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COMMUNICATIONS. 
Letter from Portress Monroe. 
Department op Virginia and Noetu Carolina, I 
Fortress Monroe, Va., Feb. 11, 1805. ) 
To the Editor of the Preset 
Having been absent irom the good old State 
of Maine for many months, and not having 
seen the Portland Press during my sojourn in 
Dixie, it cannot be expected that I should 
know much of what is going on in the “out- 
side world,” as we used to say when on that 
ever memorable “excursion” of the editorial 
fraternity away up in ’Roostickbut ven- 
turing to assume that the public in goneral 
and yourself in particular may feel somewhat 
interested in matters pertaining to this De- 
partment, I take the liberty to inflict upon 
you a brief correspondence, which you are at 
liberty to cast “under the table,1* either before 
or after perusal, as you may deem advisa- 
ble. 
Since the removal of Gen. Butler as Com- 
mander of this Department—an event which 
caused considerable of a flurry ail the way 
from here to Lowell, and throughout the rest 
of creation—there have been many “changes” 
In the “administrative force,” of minor impor- 
tance, throughout the Department, and a gen- 
eral “posting up of things,” in order that the 
new commander may have a fair start, and as- 
certain his latitude and longitude in season for 
casting an “anchor to the windward” in case 
of emergency. 
General Ord, the successor of General But- 
ler, is a Regular Army officer of distinguish- 
ed ability, and his administration of affairs 
seems to give the utmost satisfaction. We 
trust this “change of base” will not prove in 
auy wise detrimental to the interests of the 
Government. As Gen. B., in his famous Low- 
ell speech—which, by the way, was not, in our 
judgment, in very good taste, to say the least, 
though decidedly smart, as his speeches always 
are, and pithy withal—does not deem it pru- 
dent tr inform the public of the canseof the 
requirement for him to report at Lowell, it is 
of course expected that we all shall remain in 
the daik upon the subject, for the present, at 
least; and so 1 will advance no speculations 
in that direction. 
1 had the good fortune—or ill, as the case 
may be considered by some—to witness the 
first bombardment and attack on Fort Fisher; 
but as I do not consider myself sufficiently 
skilled in military matters to express a decided 
“judgment” as to the merits of the case, I 
leave it for Commodore Porter and Gen. But- 
ler to “adjust” the matter to their mutual sat- 
isfaction, even if it results iu “pistols and cof- 
fee for two,” with Jim Brooks to stir up the 
coffee! The expedition was a very unfortu- 
nate one for Gen. Butler,to say the least; and 
although he may have been perfectly justified 
in ordering the re-embarkation of his troops 
on the representation that the Fort could not 
be carried by assault, still the tact that the 
same rebel works were subsequenily stormed 
and succeeslully carried under more disadvan- 
tageous circumstances, cannot be “rubbed 
out.” Whether or not the Fort Fisher failure 
was instrumental in the removal of Gen. But- 
ler, the country will be slow in deciding that 
the “higher power” acted otherwise than for 
the best interests of tho loyal cause, in their 
judgment, in requiring him tp domesticate 
himself at Lowell for the present. 
The famous “Peace Conference” which 
came off here last week, resulted, as wo sup- 
posed it would, and as all its predecessors in 
that particular line have done from the begin- 
ning—in utter failure; and it gives us encour- 
agement to notice that the peace-at-any-price 
leader in the U. S. House of Representatives, 
has finally concluded that the only method of 
securing peace on the basis of the Union is 
through tho instrumentality ot negotiators of 
tho Grant and Sherman school. We trust 
that all at the North will now unite in furnish- 
ing the men and means necessary for making 
the opening spring campaign “sharp, short 
and decisive,” in crashing this infernal rebel- 
lion that so long has deluged our land with 
blood. 
Already important movements to ascertain 
the strength of the rebel position in front of 
Richmond and Petersburg, are in progress, 
the result of which you will learn by telegraph 
much sooner than by correspondence. There 
will soon be “thunder all around;” and unless 
our judgment is sadly at, fault,the insurgent 
leaders and their deluded folfiwers will find 
and occupy the “last ditch,” when the “coils 
of Grant, Sherman, Thomas, Terry, Foster 
and our other noble leaders and invincible ar- 
mies shall tighten around them. Our navy, 
too, is doing valiant service, and there now 
appears to be a hearty co-operation on all 
sides. May the happy day of peace, on the 
firm basis of Union, Libeity and Justice,soon 
dawn upon us, when we all, so long separated 
from the associations of home and loved ones, 
may return with joy and gratitude that we 
have a*couiitry preserved to us that we shall 
not feel ashamed to transmit to those who 
may follow. 
Ihe exchange of prisoners is now going on 
Uninterruptedly, and we doubt not our brave 
boys who have so long endured the horrors of 
Southern dungeons, will all speedily be restor- 
ed to liberty and the enjoyment of civilized 
society. 
This is a most delightful climate; the win- 
ter thus far as mild and pleasant as September 
or October at the North, with no Bnow and 
but little frost. But I will not weary the pa- 
tience oi yourself or your numerous readers 
by expatiating upon the climate or “sacred 
soil” of this naturally favored State, which the 
curse of slavery and rebellion has rendered a 
barren waste in comparison with even sterile 
and rock-bound New England. 
Should opportunity offer hereafter, I may, 
if agreeable to yourself and readers, furnish occasional jottings * relative to matters of 
general interest that may come under my ob- 
servation. 
Hastily and fraternally, yours &c., 
Wanderer. 
HTThe total rental of pews in the Unitarian 
Church in San Francisco, for the present year, 
amounts to $70,000, iu currency. 
Arm kg Slaves for Slavery. 
An unanswerable rebel demonstba 
TION OF ITS IMPBACTIACBILITY. 
Hon. Thomas S. Gholson of Virginia— 
long an influential Democratic member of her 
Legislature, afterward a Representative at 
Washington—has been making, in the rebel 
House a powerful and unanswerable argu- 
ment against the hare-brained project of arm- 
ing the slaveB to uphold a rebellion whose sole 
impulse wa3 the aggrandizement and perpetu- 
ation of slavery. We ask the careful atten- 
tion of those who believe, that the rebels have 
a vast military resource as yet untouched, in 
the persons of their slaver, to the following 
extract from Mr. G.’s speech, giving a synop- 
sis of his reasons for opposing the scheme. 
Mr. Gholson’s cardinal objections to the pro- 
posed arming of the slaves are these: 
“I. That it would be virtually staking our 
success iu this great struggle on the capacity 
and fidelity of negro troops; because, if as 
large a number of slaves as proposed were 
placed iu th army, victory or defeat in the 
day of battle would necessarily depend, to 
some extent, on their courage and efficiency. 
If they proved brave and true, they would 
render great service; if they faltered or de- 
serted, they might prove our ruin. If every 
soldier would carry his slave, and keep Urn 
by his side, he would protect him from the 
deception and fraud of the enemy; but this 
would be impossible, and our slaves wouid be 
exposed to their cunning add devices, and he 
knew butiittle of the negro character who 
believed that he would be able to resist them. 
The enemy would promise them freedom from 
their masters, and also exemption from war, 
and the experiment, in all probability, would 
turn out a 'recruiting service’ for them, and 
not for us. 
•TI. Ihe introduction of slaves into the ar- 
my would be obnoxious to a large portion of 
our soldiers. It would be impossible, he be 
licved,to have an army composed of black 
and white, without finally placing them pret- 
ty much on terms of equality. They would 
fight together. If defeated they would be 
prisoners together; if victorious, they would 
rejoice together. They would be subject to 
the same military laws, aud tried by the same 
courts. Would onr soldiers agree to this ? 
“III. The plan proposed by those high in 
authority is to liberate the slaves introduced 
into the army at the termination of the war. 
What is this but abolition ? Our proposition 
would be: ‘Go fight for us, and when the war 
is over we will make you free.’ Our enemies 
say to them: ‘Come to us and we will make 
you free now.’ Then liberty to the slave is a 
boon—a boon worth fighting for. Heretofore 
we have declared that freedom to the slave 
was a curse—that he was incapable of self- 
government—that the only freedom he had 
ever eDjoyed was that resulting from the re- 
straint we impose—libeity from the dominion 
of the vices of the barbariau. We are now 
by our conduct to declare that all these sol- 
emnly proclaimed convictions were hypocriti- 
cal, or elso we are proposing to reward his 
services by a curse instead of a blessiug— 
that instead of giving him an egg, we desire 
to give him a serpent. 
But Buppose tne war over, our independ- 
ence achieved, and that the slaves carried in- 
to the army have remained with us, prefer- 
ring to fight for prospective freedom than to 
go to the enemy and receive present freedom, 
what then is to become of these freedmen ? 
We surely will not deny them a home in Uie 
land they have defended; so we should have 
a large number of free negroes scattered over 
tne several states. We shall have conceded 
that they are worthy of freedom. No state 
could deny to their black soldiers liberty to re- 
man within their limits, no matter what 
may be the provisions of their present Con- 
stitution on that subject. What shall be- 
come of their wives and children ? Shall they 
remain slaves while their husbands and fathers 
who have fought for our iibeities and their 
homes, are permitted to become wandering 
vagabonds, and finally die of starvation, hav- 
ing, by their valor, earned the glorious liberty 
—to starve? Or shall we give liberty to their 
wives and children, and thus make our black 
population part free and part slave? Who 
would consent to live in it? What would be- 
come of slavery ? What would be the charac- 
ter of the returned negro soldiers, made fa- 
miliar with the nse oi firearms, and taught by 
us that ireedom was worth fighting for? In 
many sections of the country the two races 
could not continue together. 
According to the census of 1S00, the white 
population of five of the counties comprising 
my congressional district was 13,792, the black 
population 31,228—I allude to the counties of 
Prince George, Nottoway, Amelia, Powhatan 
and Cumberland. There would be nearly six 
thou-and male slaves between the ages of 18 
and 45. If 150,000 or 200,000 slaves were 
put into the army it would require, as I will 
show hereafter, at least half between those 
ages. So that from the five counties named 
there would be taken about 3,090 male slaves. 
Suppose only 2,000 of this number are return- 
ed alter having fought as well and bravely as 
the iriends of the scheme promise themselves, 
we should then ii.-ve some 400 negro soldiers 
in each of these counties. We bhall have 
taught them, as already stated, the use of fire 
arms, and that liberty is worth fighting for.— 
They will have learned the power of combi- 
nation, and have their minds set on mustering 
and guns. Naturally averse to labor, they 
will have become indolent and mischievous.— 
They will ba without restraint, and ready for 
all excesses. Here let the curtain drop. Ob- 
jections multiply as we advance, and 1 can do 
but little more than suggest them. 
“IV. By the conscription of slaves we shall 
surrender every ground assumed by us at the 
beginning of the war. We solemnly declared 
thatno necessity should induce us to treat our 
own slaves as prisoners of war. We now pro- 
pose to arm them as soldiers. We shall also 
be bound by every principle of humanity to 
claim for them the rights of soldiers—that in 
case of capture they shall be treated as pris- 
oners. This necessarily concedes a corre- 
sponding right on the part of our enemy.— 
There will no longer be any contest with 
‘Beast Butler.’ We shall have placed blaok 
and white soldiers on the same footing. 
“V. It will be a confession of weakness 
which will operate to our disadvantage, both 
at home and among our enemies. The; will 
regaid it as an admission of great exhaustion, 
audit will enable them to advance more 
readily in raising troops. 
“VI. The question of supplies for our army 
and people cannot be overlooked. We have 
difficulty in provi4ing for our army, without 
danger of producing scarcity among the peo 
pie. Some sections produce p surplus, but 
they are so remote and transactions so limit- 
ed, that every section has been compelled to 
rely chiefly on its own products. With all 
our slave population now under our control, 
we have piojluced only enough to supply odr 
wants, it would be hazardous to withdraw a 
large part of our labor. It would be a sad 
spectacle to see a large army compelled to 
disband or give up its position for want of 
food. The question of supplies is a question 
of army. 
He then went into a statistical calculation 
to show the number of male slaves between 
tbe ages of 18 and 45 was very much exag- 
gerated, and would not exceed 300,000 after 
the number required for teamsters and cooks 
had been raised, and argued that it would be 
most unwise to lake these from the field, 
without an assurance, which, so far, do one has 
been able to give, that they would make trust- 
worthy soldierB. 
“He then proceeded to present other ob- 
jections to the experiment. The Confederate 
Government had no power of emancipation. 
This was conceded. The President did not 
hold a contrary doctrine, for in his message he 
adopts the report of the Secretary of War, in 
which it is clearly admitted. If, therefore' 
emancipation is necessary to make the slave 
a good soldier, and .the Confederate Gov- 
ernment can’t liberate him, it follows that 
State action is necessary to the success of the 
measure, and the action of the States must be 
harmouious and urramimoue. Will all the 
States agree to the measure proposed? I 
think I do not go too far when I say that all 
thfe States will not do so. 
“And the Currency bill lately passed by this 
House, known as Mr. Trenholm’s scheme, 
rests entirely on the products of the slave la- 
bor. Wheat, corn, and cotton are ‘immutably 
pledged.’ Where will these come from, after 
you inaugurate a polity which not only takes 
productive labor from tbe field now, but leads 
inevitably to the destruction of slavery here- 
after? It utterly destroys this measure. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore exlgtintr between the subscribers, under the name of Knight k 
SmaMon ia this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
Stephen M Kr.iglit will settle the all' iraof the late 
firm. Stephen M. K» ioht. 
Samuel E. Smabdon. 
February 8th,I860. iib!8d2w* 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Young Ladies’ Seminary, 
MORTON BLOCK. 
Congress Street. 
THE Spring Sessions opens Monday, Feb 27. For circular containing terras, Ac, biease address 
tbe MISSES SYMONDS. 
Feb 17—dlw* 18 Brown St. 
PORTLAND ACADEMY! 
The Spring Term will Begin Feb■ 27. 
THI8 Sjbool is for both Misses and Masters,iwith- out regard to age or attainments. 
Pupils may be admitted at any time in the term. 
For lurtior prrtioulars apply to 
J. H. HANSON, 
feblStf 371 Congress St. 
No. Yarmouth Academy, 
YARMOUTH MAINE. 
THE Spring Term will oomutenoe Feb 13. For particulars addrees E. S. Hoyt, A. M., Princi- 
pel, or JAMES BATES, 
jan24tf Soo’y 
GORHAM SEMINARY, 
FIT HE Spring Term of Gorham Seminary will ocm- 
X mence on Tuesday, Feb. 21st, 1866. For fall 
particuiareRpply to the Principal, Wm. G. Lord, A. 
M., or to JOHN A. WATERMAN, 
fdb8dtf Sec’y of Trustees. 
Westbrook Seminary 1 
THE SPRI73D TERM 
OF this Institution will o;en Feb. 22, and con- tinue twelve weeks. 
G. M. STEVENS, 
1 bl8dlw* Secretary. 
FRYEBVRH ‘ACADEMY ! 
IWHS Spring Term of this Institution will com- 
X mence Wednesday, March 1st, and continue 
eleven weeks. » 
t DWiN F. Ambroob, A. B. Principal, 
Charlis D. Barrows, A. B. Assistant, 
Miss Fj.lkn A. Barrows, Teacher of Music, 
Alisa Mariana Soutber, Teacher of Drawing. 
For further particulars address 
D. B. SEWALL, Seo’y. 
Freburg, Feb 14th, 1866. febl6d3w 
^5.3S3TXJ^S.Kr 
OF THE 
MORRIS 
Fire and Inland Insurance Go., 
OF NEW YORK. 
JANUARY 1st, 1865. 
COMMENCED BUSINESS SBPT'R 10,1864. 
Amount rf Capital paid in, *200,000. 
Ao. rfShurts, 2,0,0. Par Value $100 tack. 
Amount qf Outstanding Rxslca, $12,906,593. 
ABBETS. 
Amount United States Stocks, $100,00000 
Amount Cash en hand, 17,557 86 
Amount Cash in hands of agents, 22,414 17 
Amount Loane-i en Collateral, 122,800 00 
Amount of ail other luvestmens, 68,639 19 
Total Assets, January 1st, 1?65, $381,41122 
Amount of Losses reported upon whioh 
the liability ol the company is not 
d-iterniine <, $13,270 00 
Amount of all other Claims, 82 75 
Amount of Cash receiveo for Premiums 
on Fire Rinks, 88,891 76 
Amount Fire Losses paid last year, 7,409 16 
Amount paid lor Expenses oi Office, 15,116 36 
B. C. Morris, President. 
Wm. W. Whitp*y. Secretary. 
Amount Capital and Assets, January 
Is*. $>31,41122 
Amount Additional Capital being paid 
in (Feb 9,h) $300,C90 00 
Making Total Assets, 631,411 22 
Braich Office, 43 State Street, Boston. 
Joseph Morrisoh, Resident Director and Gener- 
al Agent. 
J. W. Munger & Co. Agent*, Portland, 
Char es Humphrey, Yarmouth; Geo. G. Wight, 
Bridgton. feblGdSw 
P1AS0 fOMESTPIAl FORTES! 
HAVING received the agency for the Fionoi manufactured by the 
NEW YORK PIANO FORTE CO., 
394 Hudson Street, N Y., 
We would cal. the attention of the public to the su- 
perior quality oi theseiustiumenis. They are equal 
lo !>tQ;nway8’,CbickeriHg3\ orthoso < f any other 
noted manuiacterer in this*corntry or Europe. 
Th. company being composed of twenty of the 
b et wor. men that could bt found in th9 first class 
manufactories in New York, principally in Mr. 
Steiaway's Factory, every part of their ins ruments 
id done in the very be^tmanne-, and this enables the 
com any to furnish P ano whLli if equalled can 
not ba surpassed for vuality und power of tone, 
easiness of aciion and beauty. 
Ju ges Of Pianos and purchasers are requested to 
call at 412 Middle st, Fortiand. Maine, any time 
during tha day or evening, where two Pianos are fer 
sale, and ju tgo tor themselves. 
U^T** A Go?d Bargain is warranted 
SCHUMACHER & HOWE, 
Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 394 Hudson 
street, ^ N. Y. 
References—M. Hermann Kotzscliinar. New York: 
Mr. Emry. febl5dtf 
NOTICE. 
THE 
New Weed Sewing Machine, 
WITH all tlie recent improvements, possesses points of excellence and acknowledged merit 
which place it fiur in advanco 01 any other Machine 
now in use. While many other good Machines have 
been offered to the public, we have long felt the ne- 
cessity of a Be wing Machine more perfectly adapted 
to all kinds of f1 amily Sewing, as well as Heavy 
Tailoring and Leather Work; and to meet this de- 
mand a large amount of labor and capital has been 
expended in perfecting the Weed, which we unhesi- 
ta mgly claim to be the best Sewing Machine in the 
world and toe Warrant every Machine to drive PeA 
feet Satisfaction, for thev have been tri* d and im- 
proved by eleven years of practical experience and 
constructed upon true mechanical principles by skill- 
ful workmen, and every part i* made of the best 
inatririal, nicelv adjusted and highly finished. 
The Machines can bo seen at the 
Sales Boom, 137 1-2 Middle St., 
Whero machine Findings of all kinds are constantly 
on hand. Machines of all kinds repaired in the best 
manner by experienced workman. 
Instructions given on all kinds of Machines. All 
kinds of Machines taken in exchange for the Weed. 
Also Machines to let by the week or month. 
Weed Sewing Machine Co., 
I'D. 187 1-2 Middle Street, Portltnd. 
eetut C. W. ROBINSON, Agent. 
INTERNATION AL 
Fire Insurance Company I 
Of New York, Office 113 Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
ASSETS $1,204 188 40 
wx. E. WARREN, President, v 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President. 
GEOROE W. SAVAGE, Secretary. 
Portland Board of References: 
John B. Brown & Sob, Hbbsey, Flktohkb & Co. 
H. J. Libby & Co. John Lynch fc Co. 
The undersigned having been appointed Agent 
and Attobnsy ior this Company, is now prepared 
to issue Policies on lnsnrabie Property at eurrent 
rates. 
ZWPorlland Office, 166 Fore Street. 
JOHN W. MUNGI R & Co, Ag’U. 
June 3,1864.—dtf. 
TRIPE, TK3PE, TRIPE! 
AT EEDUCED PEICES. 
XNOVY offer to the Trade a large Jot ot the beet Tripe that can be found in any market, at two 
dollars less per bbl. thaul have sold it- through the 
la 1 and winter. P ease order 
Price per bbl #18,00; per half bbl $9/'0. Orders 
by mail, or Jett at No 12 Mlik sf. Market, will meet 
with prom it attention. C. W. BELKnAP. 
Portland, Feb. 14 h, 1866. Iebl5d3w* 
Notice. 
THE undersigned, three of the corporators named in the Act entitled an Act to incorporate Yar- 
mouth Paper Company, hereby notify th* other 
corporators that the iirst meeting under said act 
will be Jield on Thursday, Feb. 23d, at 3 o'clock, 
M.t at1 In cilice ot said company in Yarmouth, for 
the allowing purposes: 
1st. To accept said Act of Corporation 
2d To take all necessary measures to organize said 
company ►■ecordin? to lav*. 
3d. To transact aiy bislness that may properly 
come before the meeting. 
Chas D Brown, 
Prentiss Coring. 
Samuel Buckram. 
Yarmouth, Feb. 17,18^6. febl7dlw 
Box Manufactory. 
WE are making, and are prepared to make, Wooden Boxes of ail kind? at our Steam Plan- 
ing Mills, toot of Cross, between Fore and Com- 
mercial streets. 
WINSLOW, DOTEN & Cc. 
febTeodlm 
WANTS, LOST,FOUND 
Five Hundred Men Wanted I 
The Very Highest Bounty 
PAID BY 
CAPT. JAU2FS FRENCH & CO., 
*^t the Albion House, No 117 Federal at, Portland. 
Men wanted for the Army and Navy; men wanted ior a new Regimeiuof Sharp-Sboo.ere. Men want- 
ted for the frontier service Volunteers and Sub- 
stitutes wanted. Sailors, Fit emeu and Coal Pa°sers 
wanted. Colored men wanted for th3 army and 
navy. 
Now is the time to get a bio bouktf, as the war is likely to be settled in three months. 
KP- Agents liberally dealt with. 
By Recruits making apolioallon in person, they will receive more cash in hand. 
Town Quotas Prcmpt'y Filled. CtU on Csp J»8* French, at the Albion Hyu e, No. 117 Federal St., 
Portland, Me. fobl0d8w 
WANTED! 
FIFTY 
First National Bank Stock 
wi. h. wood & soar, 
29 Exchange Street 
Feb’y 16th, 1865-dlw 
#30,000. 
WANTED to borrow for the Town of Brunswick, Twenty Thousand Dollars, for one or two 
years. AI B .LOOKS, Treasurer. 
Brunswick, Feb 17, 1863. _febl8iAwistf 
LOST. 
INITHER at Butler's store Clapps Block, Congres A Streeter on the way through Franklin to 74 
Cumberland st., A LADY’S DIARY', containing a 
ten dollar bill and some small currency The iindor 
will be liberally reward'd by returnirg It to 
ieb!8dlw* JANE 11. LIBBY, 16 Preble St. 
Wanic 
A COTTAGE House, or email two rto*y tene- meat, within fifteen minutes walk of Tost Office, 
between this and tin first of May. One with small 
barn preferred. Enquire of L. P. H 63 Middle 
street. f«bl8d2w* 
WANTED—OW and New Agents Soldiers, La- diis, any bodv, to salt a complete History of 
Lite and Death in Rebel Prisons, by a Prisoner. 
The whole story i* told. Any one can sell, ss everf 
body wilt buy. Send 81.76 and we will send sample 
oopy with conditions, post paid, or Circular, Ir^e. 
400 pages, illustrated. L. S i’EBBINS, Hanford, Ct. 
feblS d3t. 
Wood Choppers Wanted. 
TO chop 100 cords wood. The highest rashprioe paid. For particilars enquire oi Arthur Dyer, 
No. 80, York St., or Scott Dyer, C ape Elizabeth. 
fob 18 d3w* 
Wanted. 
TO rent, on, or before the first of April, a house, with about twelve or fourteen Rooms, centrally 
located. Address Post Office Box 674. febl5dl*m 
Wanted. 
ANY one requiring the services of a Book-keeper, Assistant Book-keeper, or Copyist, that can 
furnish good re ererces, from former employees, 
has only to aldrets LEWIS, Portland P. O. 
February 16th 1866. fowl6d2* 
Situation Wanted. 
WANTED by a man who has lost his right arm in the service of his country, a situation in a 
store or in any h norable employment that his con- 
dition will permit him to engage in. Good reler- 
enocs given. Address F. W. th ough the Post Of- 
fice. febl6dlw* 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION in the Editorial Department of borne newspaper, by one who ioirej the profess- 
ion. ana from ohoice would mate it a business ior 
life. Address for one month 
leblodSw ENOCH KNIGHT, Lovell, Me. 
Wanted 
FOR a family oi three persons, 2 Rooms in a qui- et, respeotable neighborhood. Satisfactory rel- 
erenc s given. Address for two w.eks through tfce 
Post Office, F. R. S. Camp Berry. !eb8c2w* 
WAJSTTEI3 ! 
JWILL pay tes cents per 1!>. for all Pamphlets delivered at the office oi the Portland S ugaa Co., 
oorner Commercial and Maple sts. 
jan21dtf J. M. BROWN. 
FOU N D. 
ON the sunny side of Exchange street, about mid- way between New City Hall and Post Office, 
a goed place to buy 
n Overcoat. 
P. MORRELL fCO., have a good assortment at fair 
prices, 113 E-.chan^estreet. ded4dtf 
Wanted, 
A SITUATION as Rook-keopor in a wholesale establishment, or as a Copyist. Ee°t of reter- 
enoe given. Address “H. F. D. " Press Office, tl 
Wanted. 
BY a Gentleman, Wife and Daughter, 8 years old, a good suit of rooms with board. Rooms 
furnished or unfurnished, for which liberal compen- 
sation will be paid. Address G. J., box 2201. 
Portland, Oct. 2Cth. oct37tf 
Wanted to Purchase, 
A BRICE HOUSE, situated in the Western part of the city. Possession to be had May lBt 1-66. 
Address Box No. 70, P.rt'and P. O., stating local- 
ity, prioe Ac., for three weeks. declOdwtf 
HOTELS. 
CAPI SIC POND HOUSEj 
" THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND. 
Tfce'pnblic are respectfully informed that 
it is the intention of the Proprietor that 
this House shall be kept a tirst-c’ats road 
House, 
—. — The choicest Suppers served. 
eb. 2d—tt UEO. W. MUKCH. 
Webster House, Hanover St., Boston. 
The undersigned have taker* the above 
'House lor a term of veers, and have entir> 
{■ly refurnished ic with n :w Furniture, Car- ,Beets, Beds, &c. s' Ikat it is now one of tho ,_JBneatest and best furnished, and in every 
reeueor one ot the most corotVrfable ho’©Is of its class 
in Boston, containing all the modern fixtures of first 
cl as hotels, hot and cold baths, &o. Ic wi-.l be con- ducted in conoection with our new Ocean House, at 
Bye B ach. N H, which will bo opened July 1, 1866. 
We solicit he pair mare of oar friends and the 
tra eiing public and will use our best efforts to 
please our patrons. Our charge) wiil be as low as 
the market will afford. 
febl7d3m JOB JfiNNESS & SON, 
HALLOWELL HOUSE 
REOPENED! 
NEW FUBHITUBE & FIXTURES I 
S. G. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
iaSP“The publio are specially informed that the 
spacious, convenient aud well-known Hallow*ll. House, in the centre of Hallo well, two miles from 
Augusta, and four miles from Togus Spring, has 
been lefurnished, and is open for the reception ol 
oompany and permanentlboarders. 
Every attention will be given to the comfort of 
guests. 
ST A B~L IMQ, 
and all the usual conveniences of a popular hotel 
an* amply provided. 
Hallo well, Feb. 1 1864. mch25eodtf 
GvoUon House1. 
Center St., Opp. Lancaster Hall, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
This House is now open to the Public, 
having been leased by the subscriber for a 
term of years, and has been thoroughly ren- 
_... jovated, and sp;endidly furnished, regard- less of expense. Ko>ms to let by the day or week. It will be kept on the 
European Plan. 
O* Meals Cooked to Order at all hours. Free 
lunch every day at 11 o'clock. 
decn<itf 
G-P' MILL SR, Proprietor. 
FOREST AVENUE HOUSE 
FORMERLY KM OWN AB THE 
McClellan house, 
Bo-opened with New Furniture & Fixtures, 
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietors. 
» The public are respectfully informed 
p^.V.^&ithat this spacious, oonvenieiu and well 
•I^SkB0W“ House, situated at 
MORRILL’S CORNER, 
21 miles from Portland, has been re-furnished and is 
open for the reception of Company and Ploasure- 
Parties. Every attention will he given to tho oom- 
fort of guests. 
E3~The Cars from Portland every half boor. 
WINSLOW fc THAYEK. 
Wostbrook, Oot. 10—dtf 
To Let. 
TO a gentleman of steady habit?, a lar^e, pleasant furnished Itoom, heated by a furnace, and cud- 
{died with gas, in a private family. House centrally ocatod. Apply to W, 42 Middle St. fob 15 dtf 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Fa*-m lor £ale. 
11HE Subscriber off.rs hi. Farm, situated in Gape hzcbetb, noon j milts irom Porikud Bridge, 
ccntaicg 18 fieri s of Land, Buildings aooi Fortarticulars enquire of E. NT PEKRY, at the 
Sheriff’s Office, or through the Port land Peat Office 
Box 1788. febUdtf 
Farm for Sale. 
THE subscriber offers hit Farm, situated in Cape lizabeth, about three and a half miles from 
Portland Bridge, containing 70 Aorr-s Land Build- 
ings good, Fences substantial S'onewall, yonng Or- 
chard, choice gra’.tcd Fruit. About 200 cords wood, 
hal! Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tools, and £0 
cords dressing. 
Terms <f payment made easy. 
For particulars enquiro of SCOTT DYEB on the 
Premises, or through Portland, P. o. 
janSldtf. 
Farm for Sale. 
Tnat superior A. 1 farm, recently 
owned and occupied by the late 
Capt. Tbaxter Prince, containing 
80 acres of good land, 15 of which is 
_wood. Good buildings and not a 
roa of waste land upon it. Said farm is situated in 
Yarmouth, about one acd half miles from the G. T. 
R. £. Depot. 
Enquire of Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth Vil- 
lage. 
1 armouth, Jun. 17,1366. janl3 eoddfwtf 
Farm For Sale. 
The subscriber offers his Farm for 
sale situated near Dunn’s Depot in 
North Yarmouth formerly known 
as the “Morse Farm.’’ Likewise 
--his stock and Farming tools. The 
Farm contains about 111) aoies of good land, good 
buildings &c. Those wishing to purchase are invit- 
ed to call and examine lor themselves. 
_ 
E. T. Dillingham. * 
East North Yarmouth, Jan 2d, 1866. jan4eodtf 
For Sale. 
A SQUARE block of land, of about 73,000 aores of wood land, on the south side of the river St 
Lawrence, in Canada East. It is interoeeded by two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites. Well 
wooded with every description of timber, such as pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple, 
birch, beech, tamarao and bass word to any amount. 
Enquire of H. T. MAC MIN, Portland. 
Portland, Feb. 1864. feb25 eodtf 
FOR SALE. 
TIME subscriber offers for sale his Farm on the road between Sac:arappa and Gorham. It con- tra* 64 acres of land, well divided into tillage and 
grass land. There is on tae farm, a one story house, 
carriage house, and barn b7 f^et by 60, with a good collar und rit. It has a good orchard, with about 
300 young f uit trees. JOMN M. ALLEN, j an25eod3m fcJacoarappa. 
FOR §ALE. 
CUFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
rooms. large stable and shed a—situated two 
and one-half miles from Portland, and the 
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- 
-itering place and summer boarders. For 
particulars enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
ap7 dtf_101 Commercial Street, Portland. 
Apothecary Shop for Sale. 
THE undersigned wishing to ohinge his place of rasidenoo, will soil his Shop. Furniture, St-ok, fco The .took is new ana complete in all its departments. Tho stand is tne oi the best in Port- 
land, beint suited to Family and Country 'Traoe.— Apply at 146 Congress treef, cotM 
FOB SALE. 
A TWO story Store, near Falmouth Depot, form- erly occupied by Jt. Morrill & Co. Eoquire of the subscriber. REUBEN MERRILL. 
deol6d8m* 
Wood for Sale. 
ABOUT eight acres of Pine Wood on the stump at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a 
bargain. 
Enquire of FRANCIS B. HAN80N, at Geo. H. 
Babcock’s, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON, 
head of Borlin Wharf. octe dtf 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred ana 
Sixty-Five, 
An Ordinance amending an Ordinance entitled 
"An Ordinance establishing a Kinking Fund’' 
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com- 
mon Council of the City of Portland, in City Coun- 
cil assembled, as follows •'— 
SECTION 1 —An Ordinance entitled "An Ord nauco establishing a Kinking Fund." passed Ju- 
ly 8, A. D J881, is hereby amended by insertir g the words Not le*8 tbau five per cent, of the t ea ex- 
isting City Debt" aft< r the word ‘'deterpnre” in the 
thirteenth line of the second section of said Ordi- 
nance, and bystri. ing out tho word "Capital" in 
tho last line o» said section, and inserting the word 
"-. ri cip 1,” so that tai-k suciion as amended ehalt 
read as fo lows 
“Section 2—All balances of m n=y unappropri- ated remaining in the Treasury at the end of any fi- 
nancial year; all excesses of income over the origi- nal estimated income; 11 balances of appropriations 
original, or by additions, remaining on the books of the Auditor; all receipts Tor premiums on City Notes issued; all receipts in money on account ol the sale 
of any rtal es a’e of any description now belonging, or which may hereafter belong to tho city, excepting the sale of buria lots io the Cemeteries or the city; all receipts on account of tho principal sum of any stocks, bunds or notes row owned, or which mny herca:ter be ow^ed by t :e city ; and also of the au- 
nira' city tax such a sum as the Citv Council of each 
year shall fit and det‘rm ne, not loss than five per 
ce at. of the then existing city debt; sha’l be and the 
same hereby is appropriated to th« payment, or the 
puroh<Ke, of the principal ot the city debt. 
Approved, Feb 7,1866 
A True Copy, Attest: 
fcb9—a2wJ. M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
FALL AND WINTER 
CLOTHING! 
A SPLRNBII) ASSORTMENT OB 
Fall and Winter Clothing! 
For Men and Boys 
May be found at 
-A.. 2VT. SMITH’S, 
So. 171 Fore Street. 
Also a fine stock of Cloths, such as German and 
American Moscow and Castor 
3a avers, Cassimeres & Doeskins, 
-FOB- 
Mice Custom Work. 
We would inform our firiends and the publiothat 
we intend to keep tho best the market affords, and 
can sell at the lowest rates. 
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to 
fit at all times. We would also call attention to our 
nioe Custom 
Beady-Made Overcoats, • 
Undercoats, Pants, Vests, 
And Furnishing Goods, 
All sf v. bioh win be sold low for Cash, at tho old 
stand of Lewis A Smith. 
ABIEL M. SMITH, 171 Fore St. 
Sept 20—dtf 
V. S. Marshal’s Notice. 
United States of America, I 
District of Maine, ss 5 
PURSUANT tu a Monition from the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge of the United States District 
Court, lor the District of Maine, I hereby give 
public n.tioe that the following Libels and Infor- 
mation have been tiled in said Court, viz 
A LVel against the Schooner Ji. A Williams, 
her tackle, apparel and furniture, seized bv the Col- 
lector of tiio District of ortland and Falmooth, 
on thoten'h day of February instant, at Portland, 
in said District. 
A Libel against Four Thousand Cigars, and Two ha f Barrels Molasses, seized by the Collector 
< f the rort of Portland and Falmouth, on the fourth 
da v of February instant, at Portland in said Dis- 
trict. 
An Information against (hie. hundred ullage Bar 
rets rf Peas, and one hundred and ninety-six Box- 
es of Baisins, seized by the Collector of the Dis- 
trict of Portland and Falmouth, on the tenth day 
of fceb’-uary instant, at Portland in said District. 
Which seizures were for breaches of the laws ol 
the United States, as is more particularly set forth 
in said Libels a nd Informations: that a hearing and 
trial will be h id t jereon.at Portland in said District, 
on the Fourth 'Tuesday of February current, where 
any oe sons interested therein,may appearand show 
cause, if any can be shown, wherefore the same 
should not be decreed forfeit and disposed of accord- 
ing to law. 
Dated at Portland this fourtceth day of February, 
A. D 1866. 
F. A. QUINBY, 
14dfebl4 U. 8. Deputy Marshal, Dirt, of Maine. 
&id for the National Freedmen. 
ARRANGEMENT has been made bywhiohail contributions for the National Freedman's Re- 
lief Association will be forwarded promptly, with 
out expense, to New York. Commodities s* oula be 
securely packed, and directed to C. C. Leigh, Nos. 
1 & 3 Meicer street, New York, Care of George R. 
Davis. Portland, Maine. 
Contributions in Money to F.ben Steele, Esq., Port- 
end. Me. WM. GEO. HAWKIN8, 
8eo’y of Ex Comm, of N. F. R. Association. 
January 2d. 1865. l&nftdftm 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the name and style cf 
JOHN T. BOGEB8 & Co., 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Ine aflairs 
Of the lste Arm will be settled by 
CHARLES B. ROGERS, 
At the Old Stand, No 61 Commercial s root, 
Portland, Me. February 1, 1866- f.b2dlm 
notice! 
ARR Freight/rom the United States for Canada, will be detuned at Island Pond, unless it is ac- 
oompaniod with Invoices of value for the United 
State, Customs JOHN PORTEOUS, jan27dlm Agent. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and Sait, 
Lathe,Dan., , Portland, 
«£&£} Maine. 
__Janeldtf__ 
Wholesale and Retail. 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
ass MA.UFACTUQaa ow 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
paper hangings. 
Mo. 63 Exchange Street, Portland. Mo. 
Juneldtl 
0HA8. J. SOXUMA0HEB, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Street* 
PORTLAND, MB. 
BF* Work executed in every part of the State. 
___ 
jcneltf 
8. C. HUNKiNS, M. D., 
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN, 
OFFICE NO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
MARKET SQUARE 
Board at United States Hotel. 
nerl6 dti 
WILLIAM E. SONGEY & CO., 
(Late Songey, Cooper { Co.) 
Ship Brokers, 
SHIPPING, FOBWARDING, 
And General Commission Agents, 
No. 1 Tower Buildings North, 
LIVERPOOL, ENQ. 
Hot 11—d<m* 
BLAKiS, JOiHLS Ac CO., 
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Be vers of 
Western and C adian Produce, 
187 U.mmereial Street, ■ Granite Block. 
Charles Blake, ) 
Henry A. Jones, } P0BTLAM2. 
B. W. Gage. J 
JaneldU 
E. K. LEMONT, 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Preble Street, • Portland', Me. 
VCarriages and Sleighs on hand and nude to 
8'd°r-JanelSdtf 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
«i»D»iOTOIB Of 
* 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble street, (Hear Preble House,) 
POBTLAND, HE. 
Sale Roome, 110 and 113 Sudbury St., Boeton, Hate. 
Janeltf 
New Bedford Copper Comp’y. 
THE undersigned, agents of the above Company, are prepared to famish suits of 
Yellow Metal&Copper Sheathing, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow lttetal, 
Spikes, Nails, fa., 
at abort notice and delivered at any port required. 
^ HoGILVEBY, EYAS k DAVIS. Be pt 5.—dtf 
QUART'S COFFEE & SPICK If ILLS. 
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
J. Q-RANT, 
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of 
COFFEE, SPICES, 
Salteratus & Cream Tartar, 
Nta Coffee and Spice Mills, 18 and 16 Union street, 
Portland, Me. 
Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with any aadross, in all variety cf packages, and warranted 
as represented. 
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short 
sotioe. 
IOP“All goods entrusted a ttho owner's risk. 
_marchlOdti 
SlByfc Carriage Manufactory, j 
P- H. Randall, 
Buscessor to J. F. Libby, 
manufacturer of 
CARRIAGES, 
AND 
SLEIGHS, 
Ro. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me. 
The latest styles of carriages and sleighs constant- ly on hand, and made to order. 
The uew and elegant *‘M »mtor" sleighs are now 
on exhibition, and those wishing to purchase are in- vited to call and examine. 
Repairing done with neatness and dispatch. 
nov4dtf 
Coal and Wood! 
THjS subscriber having purchased tho Stock of C.pa.1 and Wood, and taken the stand reoeritly 
ooeupied by Mossra. Sawyer f Whitney, head of Maine Wharf, are now prepared to Bnpply their form, r patrons and the publto generally, with • line assortment of 
WELL PICKED AND SCREENED 
Old Compauy Lehigh, 
Sugar Leaf Lehigh, 
Hazelton Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain. 
John's, 
White and Red Ash, 
Diamond and Lorberry, 
Together with the best quality of 
Cumberland ' Coal ! 
A Superior Coal for Blackmitht. 
Also, Hard and Sou Wood, | 
Delivered to order in any part of the eity. 
The former oostomers of Messrs. Sawyer & Whit- 
ney arc respectfully invited to give us a call. 
RANDALL, Me A L LISTER ft CO. 
Portland. Jane 13. 1364.—dl; 
George Darling, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
Pork Packer ft Provision Dealer, 
And Curer of Extra Family Hams, 
Railroad Hotel Buildings, 
Campus Martins, Detroit, Mich. 
N. B.—Particular attention paid to tho purchase 
of Uogs Flour, Tallow, Grain, Ac., &o., for the East- 
ern market, and would respetlnlly refer to, as refer- 
ences, 
First National Bank of Detroit, 
P. Preston a Co Bankers, Detroit, Moore. Foote * Co., Merchants, Detroit, 
L. P. Knight, Esq., M. C*-nt'l E. K. Co., Detroit, Wrij^it & Beebe,Com. Merohts Chicago, 111. dec29fl3m ■_ Bangor Courier copy. 
Skates I Skates I 
LADIES’ Skates, Gents. Skates, Boys’ Skates, Norwich Clipper Skates, Blondin Skates, 
Douglas’s Pat. Ankle Support Skates, 
WILLIAM’S & MORSE SKATES, 
And other celebrated Makers. 
Sis. ato straps. 
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT 
of SKATES, and at as LOW PRICES, to be 
found in the city. 
Flease call and examins beforo'purohasing. 
Nov. 1—evdtf C HAS. DA Y, Jr., 114 Middle 8t. 
newXichtI 
LIC-K4I-1NE. 
Q-reat Thing 
FOR PORTABLE LIGHT. 
For sale at Wholesale by 
CHARLES JOSE, 
febl8d4w 153 ForeSt. 
| ^BUSINESS CARPS. 
S1M« *Tk 
SEWING MAC.c 1\\ ) 
WOVIWU81, TRUE A HO., 
^qekTSi lf.s. W«!M.-JBifiLSttMl 
^■^e.MdXrtauai,*.*,,^ tu(| 
A <CAS*5K 
DR. S. C. FERliJULD, 
DBNTiST, 
No. ire Mlddl F tT?©€.«. 
KaaaaaRove .Dm. B.< no aand Baatus 
Portland, "'ay 2? 1358, tf 
Dr. i. £1. &EAt I* 
HAVING disposed of his entire interest in hit Office to Dr. S. C FEENALD, nroild obeerinJiy recoommcnd him to his former patients and the pot* 1 ic. Dr. Fb&nald, from Ion? exper knee, is prep*; €d to insert Artificial Teeth on the Vulcanite Base/1 *nd all other methods known to tho profession. 
Portland. May 25.18C3 tf 
WARREN’S Ji’U’ORVCD 
FIRE AND WATERPROOl 
FEIT COMPOSITE*, 
-AND- 
a-rnxrol Hoofii) $ 
ROB PLAT BOORS. 
E. H ERSEY, Agent, 
JanM dtf Wo. 18 Color. 3acst, 
Alexander 5*. Reeve*, 
Tailor Draper, 
98 EXCHANGE ST., 
Maaulaoturea to order and in the beet ioaiaur, 
ltary and Nary Uniiorms, and Boys Oar- 
meats. 
__ aeptgdtl 
^eotok Oaia.T'iadB* 
—-FOB SABA BY— 
JAMES T. FATTER & CO. 
Bath, Me. 
It!» hayerlor Slcaohod) “ -r\y cOO do Ail Long flax ‘(.lev- j ,. J,. 
ernn-om eoctruc;,” l Worn, 
&03 do Extra AU Long flax Arbroath. 
E30 do Navy Fine j 
Deii/oredln Portland or Ro;to«. 
Bath, Ajrii 20,I3£3. aplldll 
WIU1AM A. PEABCE, 
PLUMBEBi 
MAK1B OF 
Force Pomps and Water Closet?, 
SO-1*4 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, MK. 
Warm, Cold ami Shower Bettis, Wash 
Bowls, Brass * Silver Plated Cocks, 
TjrVERY description ol Water Fixtures .or Uvei- XJ ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shoos. 
*0., arranged and set np in the beet manner, and a) orders m town or eountry faith hilly executed. Al 
rUM?S of all descriptions. ap9 
«T- T_ Lewis <fe Co., I 
Manufacturer* and Wholesale Dealer* In 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
Chambers Bos. 1 and 2 Jtree Street Bloci 
(Over li. J. ubby ft Co.,) 
II. Lewis’. i’OKTLAND.MK 
____lylldt 
TRUNKS, VALISES, 
t 
AND 
Traveling Bags! 
Manufactured and lor sale 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
BIIRAS & BRACK EXT, 
HO. 165 MIDDLE STREET. 
AU order* in the city or from the country prompt 
!* fll'od-scptiadtl 
Leave Your Demands for Collection 
At B. D. VERRILL’S 
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE, 
__Wo, 117 Middle St., Portland. j»n!3tl 
STOVES, STOVES! 
On Sale or to Let \ 
-AT- 
C. H. STUART & CO.’S, 
171 and 173 Middle Street. 
COME AND SEE 
The celebrated large oven P. P. Stewart Cook and 
Purlor Stove*. 
The Kew Carpenter McGrejror. 
The Meridian Cook. 
The Parlor Ga* Burner, 
And various other patterns of Cook and Parlor 
Stoves, for City and Country use. 
Deo 1—d3m • 
ECOKOMYJS WEALTH. 
THK anbsertbcr respectfully Inform H> friend* lc general tbet he will 
Repair Gentlemens'Garments 
OF EVHP.V DP80RIPTIOH, 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES 
So that Money can beJSaved in these War limes. 
J. S. STOKY, No.23 Kxohange St. 
Aug 27—dtf 
HATCH & FROST, 
Produce Dealers, 
No. 16 Lime fctreet. 
h:2:fko&®' } PORTLAND, ME. 
The hisrhest market price® pa’d tor produce ol al- kinds. Consignments solicited. 
Dec. 1—3tn d 
t^JOSlAH HEALO". 
3D El NT T I » T , 
Sc. 358 Coignii Street, ecrBer of Temple street 
PORTLAND, MAINS. 
Oct 7—dtf 
__ 
DANiORTH & CLIFFORD 
SyCCHSSOUB TO 
‘A’iVU, CLIFFORD A CO. 
tOuduce <Join mission Merchants, 
and dealers in 
BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, LARD. 
IF mis, Beans, Dried Apples, Ac. 
NO. 3 LfTlE STREET, 
POBT1AND, MK 
neptas dt* 
TO rDR^ITURG DEALERS! 
Tucker’s Patent Spring-Bed Bottom*! 
AND FOLDING OOTB. 
-AND 
ALL KINDS OF IRON BEDSTEADS* 
NON K cheaper or better in the market. The best materials and the most skinful workmon oisr- 
acterizo Tucker’s Establishment 
Address Hiram Tucker, li7 and 110 c?2Z*r ’‘ Boston nov*i>dti 
JUST RECEIVE!)! I 
for sale by 
DANFORTH & CLIFFORD, 
nOTSOtf a Lime ntreet. 
mNll KWWARD I. PICKARD ie a member 01 
31 oor arm from January 8.1866. "" tvlkb, Bier, a sons. 1 Portland, Jan’y 16,1866. Janl7dlm* 
^MERCHANDISE. 
New -Crop Clayed Molasses. 
1 J** Crop Clayed Muluw. Just ACF e vanned from brig Camillian, Irojn Carde- 
nu. 
ALSO, 
400 IIHDS. Prime Sierra Uorena Clayed Molase- 
ee, for sale by 
THOS. ASENCIO & CO., 
janiotf Custom ilouso Wharf. 
Apples. 
0| \n BBL8. Choioo Appplea, Jut reoelved and AV/U for »ale by 
DANPORTH ft CLIPPOKD, 
oomtf No. S Lime St. 
Scotch Canvass. 
200 BOLTS of "David Coraar ft SonV Lotth,. 
dved dfri..^'0*!1,11 ot »nperior qoaiitv, jut re- vi irest irom Uverpool aod for sale by Se-otMth-^? lLVI!SlY' BY AN ft DAVIS, eptMth-dt. 161 Cojnmeroial 8t. 
Trcenatis, 
ioo,ooo.r^K OAR TREENAILS, for 
SiMONTON ft KNIGHT, 48 Commercial Wharf 
Portland, June 13, ISM. junolbdtf 
GET THE BEST I 
ARE YOU IN WANT OF A 
Newing- Machine? 
CALL AND EXAMINE 
THE EMPIRE! 
Which haa proved itself to bo the beet suited to all 
kinds of work of any now in oso. 
It is pronounced by tho moot profound expert to 
be 
Simplicity & Perfection Combined 
AN EXAMINATION 
OF 
Thjie Ma chine, 
WILL SATISFY 
A_lST Y PERiSOlSr 
ITS SUPERIORITY. 
We are Using them Daily 
IN OUB 
CLOTHING 
liMiCTHljft MPARTMEIT! 
And know they are the thing so long sought for. 
«. L. STOKER A CO., 
58 and 60 Middle St., Portland M& 
General State Agents. 
Nov 17—d4m 
Greatest Wonder of the Age. 
Gray Hair Restored to its Origi- 
nal Color. 
PE R U VIA N 
HAIR 
REGENERATOR! 
Will eurelv restore gray hair to it« original color 
where a thorough trial if given it. 
PIRRYIJI1L11RHEGEMRAT0R 
Will surely remove 8ourv, Dakdrupp, and cure 
all humorf of the scalp. 
PERMIAN HAIR REGENERATOR 
Acts upon tbo secretions of the scarf skin of the 
scalp,giving liiete the roots ot the Lair and prevent- 
ing it from falling off. 
PERMIAN HAIR REGENERATOR 
Is the most perleot Ilair Re newer in ase. 
Everybody should use Peruvian IIaib Kkgiv* 
ska tor. Httoare q/* Imitation* ! Call tor Peruvi- 
an Ha r Regenerator and receive no other. 
Jones & Ray wholesale agents. 170 Washington st, 
Boston; Also Weeks & Potter, Carter, Ku^-t A Co 
and others. At wholesale by Sheppard A Co. Port- land. At retail L. C. Gilson. li Market Square, 
Shout A Watkhhous*, cor Congress ? Middle st., 
CrosEuian A Co., and J. R. Lum,and dealers gener- 
ally. nov 24—dim* 
News-paper Correspondence. 
miiE undersigned, an ox-editor of this city, here- X by tenders hi? cervices, for a reasonab e com- 
pensation, to the publishers of auy news journals 
in Maine, in Boston. in New York or else* here who 
would like to enjoy the ready lorrespobaence of an 
expert .toed writer and journalist at the < apitai ot 
this Stata. He flatt* rs himse f tl at his acquaintance 
with the lf'cal t. am actions and the public measures 
a d the public men of the 8tat t and C«. un.ry, a. well 
as bis long experience in tj pographical and editori- al labots, give him an advartege in this retp*ct 
which Gw others j>cas«?8 JUe knows bo w to write 
“copy*’ .‘or the printer that will require no revision 
after it passes ou- of his bar dr. He is aiso a good 
and exp'ditious ‘proof** reader, and is willing to 
engage with anv publisher wl^o may desire his ser- vices at homo or abroad, in t' at caprci'y. 
WILLIAM A. DREW. 
Augusta, Jtn*y 2, 1865. jan&dtf 
DR. JONATHAN MOOR’S- 
Essence ot Lite, 
IS AN KXCF.ri.ENT MEDICINE. It cure. Cot *h., Colds a .d Whooping Coug >. and ail dbetrta ot 
the Throat and lungs, ai d it works like a charm in 
qaio.iug children when teething. Try it. Prepared 
by E. E, UAYWaKD, Hadley Mu*. 
W. Phillips A Co., Agents. janl6deod5w 
U. 8. MARSHAL’S 'SALE. 
Umjtkd States of America, I 
Dis lier of M.ai»e, is. ) 
PURSUANT to Vend: Expo: to se directed f om the Hon Ashur Ware. Judgoof the United 
States District 1 ourt, within and Kr the District of 
Blaine, 1 expose and set] at public auction, to 
the big! e?t bi' air tin refer, the following property 
and m rchandise, at the time and place within said 
District 28 follows, viz:— 
At the Custom Jtmse Building, on Fore afreet, 
in Portland, on Monday, the sixth day of March 
next, at 31 o'clock, A. M., 
E’eveu thousand,seven hundred and forty C/- 
GABS : f wo hundred and twenty pounds of GUN* 
POWDHB ; One hundred and sJxty-flfe pounds of 
SUGAR; Eight barrels of MOLASSES; One bar- 
rel, S UJAH; Four bbls of MOLASSES ; Thirty- 
two hundred CIGARS; Three bbls MOLASSES; 
Oce Demijohn W. I. RUM; One PUNG ML HIGH; 
Ono ROBE; One HORSE BLANKET; On*HiR« 
NiXSS ; Ono II*LTKP Ten Bottles BRANDT; 
One keg of SPIRIT ; Two bbls and eix bags of 
SUGAR; Ono bbl and ten demijohns of SANTA 
CRUZ HUM; One bbl SUGAR ; Three bbls MO* 
LASSES. 
Tho fl imo having been decreed forfeit to the Uni* 
ted S'ftteein the District Court for said District, 
and ordered to be sold and the proceeds disposed oi 
according to law. ._ 
Dated at Portland thl3 eighteenth day of eb u* 
ary, a ». 1865 CHARLES CLARK, 
feblS dtd Ct?y>..r,h„| .»*■,: otM.in.. 
u. S. MARSHAL’S SALE. 
CH d?ste jmof MaiJ a, 88° } 
PLRSUANT to an Inierlooator? Order of Sale* tome dbecHd, trosn the lion. Ashur Ware. 
Judge of the United States Distrio Court, within an t 
tor the District of Maine, I s^ail o* to*?* »°d »eil a ; 
public auction, to Iho highest bidder thtnfor, 1ty» 
following property and merchandise at the tixw 
and place within said P^itrict a- fo lows, viz— 
In front of the Custom House, in Portland, on 
Wednesday, the t\rtn'tr*>fond day of February 
current, a; 11 o'clock, a. M 
On© Horse. 
Xenna of Sal©—Cash. 
Dated at Portland, this tl.hte.nth day of Feb* 
rnttry, a. d., 1866. 
CHAULES CLARK. 
feb18td XT. 8. Marshal. Dirt:of Main* 
Butter. 
.4 f A PACKAGER Prime Dairy Batter, for nl > 'll? bv J V. WEEKS » CO.. 
t=b8d8i, 78 f 74 For© 4t. 
• 
DULY PRESS, 
PORTLAND. 
Tuesday Morning, Feb. 21,1865. 
The daily issue of the Press is larger than the com- 
bined circulation of fdl the other dailies in the city. 
Terms-$8,00 per l/‘,n' in advance. 
Ejp- Reading: Matter on all Four Pages. 
The “Third Bail" Question at Augusta. 
By reference to our despatches from Augus- 
ta, it will be seen that the question of a low- 
iog the extension of the “broad gauge" lions 
this city to Boston is before the Legislature, 
with a prospect of repealing the present law, 
and thus conceding to the impudent demands 
of those who from the start have sneered at 
and opposed the railroad policy of this State* 
We are not among those who believe Port- 
land is to be “wiped out," or very severely 
crippled by this measure, for we have no idea 
that a “third rail” will be laid, or if laid, that 
it will greatly benefit those who seel: the inju- 
ry of our city. But it is humiliating to think 
the Legislature should get down on its knees 
at the demand of Boston, and show a willing- 
ness to have the State become a mere busi- 
ness province of that city. Our people stak- 
ed almost everything upon the Atlantic and 
St. Lawrence Railroad, and they pushed that 
great enterprise through, to secure a close 
connection with Canada, in the lace of all the 
opposition and obkquy that Bostou eould 
bring to bear, and without one farthing of aid 
from that quarter. 
Now that it has been accomplished, and our 
city i9 trying to get back some return for its 
enterprise, its risk and its investments, the 
business men of that metropolis come forward 
and demand that the benefits of our labor 
shall 1)9 turned into their lap; they claim the 
right to gather where they have not strewn; 
to reap a harvest whore they have refused to 
scatter seed; to have the benefit of othermen’s 
labor, sagacity ard investment. Portland 
expected this, but she did not expect to find 
the representatives of the Stats so ready to 
turn her over to the tander mercies of an 
overshadowing rival. She did not expect those 
with whom she has labored, and to build up 
whose interests sh3 has ever cheerfully given 
her votes, would be- the first to give her the 
“cold shoulder,” and to join hands with those 
who are laboring to exhaust her. 
We hope our “Down East” friends, who 
have been so forward to flout a city and a peo- 
ple that have never been untrue to them, will 
find, in their new relations to the “Hub,” as 
much advantage as they have heretofore 
found in those from whom they now turn 
away; but when Massachusetts votes the first 
dollar to aid their railroad scheme we hope 
they will not fail to make it known. Portland 
will not abandon any interest which she be- 
lieves to bo lor the general good, albeit she 
may have to fight her battles single-hauded, 
and though she may be tendered to Boston as 
a bribe to secure the favor of Massachustets 
toward a railroad whose prospects of being 
constructed diminish with every act of un 
friendliness towards any important portion of 
the State. Although no “third rail" will be 
laid down, the disposition of a portion of the 
State has been exhibited, and it is worth 
something to Portland to know who are wil- 
ing to see her absorbed; who are not as well 
as who are her friends. “It is a long lane 
that has no turn.” 
The Difference between Jew and Gentile. 
“Go and fight, you are free.” My own ne- 
groes have said to me, “Master, set us free 
and we will fight for you. We had rather 
fight for you than for the Yank309.” Thus 
said J. P. Benjamin, Prime Minister of Jeff. 
Davis, in a recent war speech at liichmond.— 
He emphatically proclaims that white men 
grow scarce, ami the radical measure of arm- 
ing the slaves must be adopted, or the Yan- 
kees will bo upon them in overwhelming num- 
bers. “Do you suppose, he exclaims, “we 
have worked night after night by this infamous 
gaslight you have here aud not found out this 
thing.” 
Yes, this sharp eyed Jew had found out 
“this thing,” and all the people will find it out 
before summer comes. He is fierce for arm- 
ing the slaves and sending them to the front. 
To arm a certain number of slaves and give 
them freedom for the express purpose of riv- 
eting more tightly the letters of a II the rest 
aud keeping them more securely in abject 
bondage is one of the great marvels of this 
nineteenth' century. But there is oiie Virgin- 
ian who can see farther through a mill-stone 
than the Jew. T. S. Gholson haspnade a speech 
upon this question which is now agitating 
rebeldom the substance of which will be found 
on our first page. He widely differs in opini- 
on from Jeff’s Premier, and makes a forcible 
argument against this most singular and pre- 
posterous project of arming slaves t:> light for 
and uphold a rebellion whose sole object is to 
aggrandise and perpetuate the peculiar insti- 
tution. His remarks are more statesmanlike 
and substantial than Mr. Benjamin’s. 
We are quite sure that nothing bat despera- 
tion and madness can push them into the ex- 
ecution of such a' scheme. If their hands 
were clean, and slavery did not hang in the 
skirts of their garments; if they were fighting 
against a government that had oppressed 
them and deprived them of their rights; if 
they were struggling to free themselves from 
a cruel despotism; if they were engaged in 
the cause ot humanity and the triumph of 
liberal principles;—in a word, if they were not 
waging this war for the upholding and the per- 
petuation of human bondage, then they might 
have some ground oi hope that aiming the 
slaves and sending them to the front would 
help their cause. Under existing circumstan- 
ces, they have no earthly reason to indulge 
such a hope. Sambo is too old a bird to be 
caught with such chatf. Oppressed and down- 
trodden as Southern slaves have been for so 
many years, their humanity is not all crushed 
out of them, and when arms are put into their 
hands and they are taught the use of them, 
they would be very apt to turn these weapons 
against those who have so long kept them in 
bondage. The southern leaders understand 
this as well as we do. But when madness and 
esperation rule the hour, it is impossible to tell what men will do. We shall patiently wait for further developments. Affaire just now, look very squally for the Confederacy,and if the rebels don’t hurry up this business, they will have no Blaves to arm, for Sherman is “march- ing on” and South Carolina and Geiorgia m- 
groes will soon be free. 
Death of Rev. Cyril Pearl, 
Died at South Freeport on Sunday. Feb. 19th of 
2l‘CeW 'Uy'U,nes8’ ‘ 'fttIL i’KA1;L- 
He was for many years a zealous and active 
Mason, ever ready for every good act and work. 
As chairman of the Committee on Foreign Cor- 
respondence, Mr. Pearl had obtained a name 
throughout the Masonic Fraternity in America 
such probably as no other member of (.he Order 
had been able to achieve. 
It was not alone in the Masonic order that Mr. 
Pearl was interested. Every work which had for its object the reformation of the evils incident 
to human nature or the promotion of I ny good 
and worthy object, in him always bail an ear- 
nest and zealous cooperation, and whatever 
commended itself to his judgment ho was un- 
wearied in presenting. 
In his death the Masonic Fraternit y of thfs 
fiosP v 
met With a 1083 that the-v cannot 
l 
npply. A very large circle of friends 
uamtanoes Wl** 8erio“8ly mourt his dc- 
f 'm 
e sympathise wilh his H jr rowing 
a™! y '-n eir erei‘< aal sudden bereav ement. The funeral will take nr 
(tomorrow) Feb. 2 2 d 
the church in South Freepon H n , ,,  -- e will be buried mth Masonic honors. The frateruit in this viouuty are requested to be Present. p 
Sherman's Movements. 
The news of this persevering officer is *11 
the most sanguine could wish, or the most loy- 
al desire. He marches through South Caroli- 
na just where and when he pleases. The Rich- 
mond editors think it ti not necessary for him 
to establish a base, for he feeds his army on 
the country and has no occasion to use his am- 
munition—a hard confession for them to make, 
leverlheless truth compels them. The great 
var meeting receuliy held at the rebel capi- 
tal to fire anew the Southern heart will prove 
abortive. Sherman’s triumphant march in 
Soutli Carolina throw! cold water upon that 
war blaze they attempted to blow up, and pru- 
dence would seem to dictate to them that 
they had better be locking out for their own 
persons aud property rather than attempting 
such uphill work. 
Columbia, the capital of the Palmetto State 
is now occupied by Federal troops, and the 
old flag waves over the public buildings whiclt 
are really magnificent aud stately, erected at 
great expense aud with much architectural 
taste. Surely the Stir Spangled Bauner will 
show well once more, streaming in Southern 
breezes aud warning the rebels that their race 
is about ruu. Columbia is an important point 
aud insures the downfall ot Charleston—that 
in'ernat nest in which treason was first hatch- 
ed. 
Since the above was written the telegraph 
informs us that Charleston has been under 
Federal rule. “By St. Paul the work goes 
bravely on.” It must have been quite depress- 
ing to the feeling of these citizens to be com- 
pelled to leave their beautiful city. Those who 
remain will he treated well If they behave well. 
On the whole, wc are glad this city is not des- 
troyed. Time has been when we should have 
been rejoiced to hear of Its destruction, but 
we have got bravely over that feeling. No 
doubt there are good Union men and women 
in that city, and now they will be relieved and 
breathe more fieely than they have under the 
iron heel of despotism. The next news we may 
hear is that Richmond has been evacnated, 
and Lee may make a movement to concen- 
trate ail his forces in the interior of rebeldom 
and deliver one great battle, staking the Con- 
federacy on that. If that fails ail is lost, and 
the rebellion will find an inglorious end. 
Death of Eev. Cyril Pearl. 
We are pained to announce the death of 
Rev. Coin. Peart., which occurred at his 
residence in South Fieeport, on Sunday last, 
after a short illness of lung fever. 
For several years Mr. Pearl had supplied 
the Congregational pulpit of that village, but 
at the time of his decease was employed as an 
agent of the American Missionary Society to 
procure funds in aid of the Freedmen. 
Ilis age was about sixty, and we think he 
was born in Portsmouth, N. H. About the 
year 1827 he was graduated at Bangor Theo- 
logical Seminary, and soon after entered the 
ministry. 
Iu some respects M r. Pearl was a remarka- 
ble man. His mind was of no common cast. 
His perceptive faculties were surprisingly 
keen; and his ability to state a case plainly 
and forcibly was almost unsurpassed. In his 
movements, physical or intellectual, no man 
was more rapid; and he would adapt himself 
with wonderful lacifity to whatever occasion 
withia the compass of his ability; aud this 
embraced a large number of subjects. 
Few could endure the exposure, mental or 
physical, to which he voluntarily subjected 
himself to accomplish a favorite object. In 
masonry, anti-slavery, temperance, popular 
education, aud numerous other objects, he 
was deeply interested by turns, to the dam- 
age, as many of his friends have thought, of 
his ministerial influence. 
His great lack was stability—fixedness of 
purpose—of which no one was more con- 
scious than himselt—and to this may be 
mainly ascribed bis want of personal success. 
But the community will probably never be 
fully aware of their indebtedness to him for 
valuable suggestions in relation to topics of 
wide public interest. 
As a writer and speaker Mr. Pearl was ef- 
fective and iuteresting; and bad be devoted 
himself thoroughly to his early profession, 
his success, as a minister of the gospel, would 
have beea perfectly assured. 
Our warmest sympathy is with his family iu 
this sudden aud afflictive bereavement. 
For the Press. 
Justice to whom Justice is due. 
The decision of the Municipal Court in the 
case of E. H. Ramsdeil, teacher in school dis- 
trict No. 3, in Falmouth, caused no little sur- 
prise and dissatisfaction in the minds of most 
of the tax-paying individuals in said district- 
This district, lor several winters past, has been 
outraged, if not robbed of its school money, 
b£ having incompetent, lazy teachers. Now 
because we have a live man, who is disposed 
to do his duly to the scholars and justice to 
those who raise the money to support schools, 
by maintaining order and discipline therein, 
ha must be dragged before our Courts and, as 
we believe, unjustly fined. If teachers can- 
not bo sustained in attempting to maintain 
good discipline in our.common schools, we 
may as well at once dispense with raising mon- 
ey with which to build school houses or to be 
expended in teaching scholars. 
me ooy who was whipped had a bad repu- 
tation, and had caused trouble in other schools 
by his roguish tricks—if you please to call 
them such—and this teacher had had occasion 
to whip him before several times, with the 
promise that if he did not obey he should be 
mora.severely whipped every time he had oc- 
casion to repeat the operation. 
It is urged that the boy was net malicious 
or sullen, but simply mischievous. Admit il. 
But we contend that a mischievous scholar 
deserves punishment just as much as a stub- 
born or willful one. Admit that the boy in 
question was severely whipped, more than the 
case deserved; is it not better to sustain the 
teacher in attempting to maintain the order 
and dignity of the school, than to reward and 
encourage the boy in his disobedience, or to 
floe the teacher for endeavoring to discharge 
his duties? Ii those nervous fathers and 
mothers who are always running to t'lc teach- 
ers or to the Courts with their complaints, 
would use the whip a little more at home, or 
should he fined themselves as disturbers of the 
peace, it wonld require less whipping at 
school, and be for their own and the public 
good. Many feel that an injustice has been 
done to both teacher and scholars, and that 
our public schools will suffer by the decision 
in this case. The sympathies ot most of the 
scholars and their parents are with the teach- 
er, and as a proof of this, they have, by vol- 
untary subscription, raised the amount of fine 
imposed, and cost of Court, and paid it to the 
teacher, with a determination on the part of 
tlie District to engage his services for another 
"winter. Falmouth. 
Young Ladies B. F. Society. 
The public will be gratified to learn that the 
oung ladies of this Association are to give 
another of their delightful entertainment! on 
Wednesday evening next. It win be a Prom- 
enade Conceit and Dutch Festival combined, 
i’ince the commencement of the war they 
have been unremitting in their exettions to 
contribute to the comfort and relieve the wants 
of our sick and wounded braves. And when 
we take into consideration, their social posi- lion, their refinement, their personal attrac- 
tions, and above all their self-sacrificing de- 
votion in the cause of Humanity we think 
there is not one among us, uuless his heart is 
d -ad alike to love aud loyalty, who would re- 
fuse to aid the efforts of these ministering an- 
gds. * 
Sy American half and quarter dollars are 
so plenty in Canada, that the Toronto Globe 
complains of them as a nuisance. They pass at 
a disoount of four per ocnt. Why not send there 
a quantity of our fractional currency and redeem 
them at par ? 
Glimpses of the Oapitol. 
Augusta, Feb. 20,1865. 
The debate on the third-rail, or mixed gauge 
question,on Saturday afternoon,was of the live- 
liestkind,and was continued till after 4 o’clock, 
when the question was tsken, with the result 
given in your paper of Monday. Tc-day the 
question of engrossment will come up, and 
gentlemen have avowed their determination 
to present and press amendments. But, from 
the decided vote on Saturday, of 72 to 46, it 
may be set down as quite certain that nothing 
short of the absolute repeal of the section, 
will satisfy the majority. It will appear in the 
Senate, of course, as soon as disposed of in 
the House, and of its fate there, I do not 
Know. The victors flushed with suscess, 
claim an easy victory in this branch—and go 
so far as to claim two of the Senators from 
Cumberland, on their side. This sounds 
strange, and if true, indicates pretty certainly 
what success this proposed change of policy is 
to meet with in that branch, in regard to the 
western part of the Sta'e. 
One-half of the Committee on Agriculture— 
five out of ten—have made a minority report, 
on the Agricultural College. They are not 
disposed to agree with the other portion of the 
Committee in sending the ma'ter to the next 
Legislature. They feel the importance of ini- 
tiating this great enterprise, at once; and not 
to allow it to lie along from year to year, for 
want of disposition to grapple with and make 
the most of it. They have, therefore, not only 
made a report against the reference, but also 
have presented an elaborate bill of eighteen 
sections, going into a lull arrangement of the 
college, its studies, teachers, and general 
workings. The bill proposes to make no 
charge lor tuition to any student, who is an 
inhabitant of this State. At this late day of 
the session, with the dttermination of the 
members to close the session within a week 
from this day, the fate of the bill of these sed- 
ulous gentlemeu is settled. It will probably 
share the foitune of the measure itself as pro- 
posed by the majority, and be sent to the next 
legislature with the rest of the papers. 
The Governor, iu his annual message, sug- 
gested the abolition of the office of Superin- 
tendents of Common Schools. That sugges- 
tion was referred to the Committee on Educa- 
tion. They have also had referred to them, 
Orders of inquiry as to the expediency of es- 
tablishing a Board of Education. On all these 
matters they have just made a report—signed 
by the whole committee. They announce their 
conclusion: “The State Superintendency of 
Schools ought not to be abolished.” But, 
“the present system being less efficient than 
desirable, through want of proper co-operat- 
ing agencies in the several counties, it should 
be so modified as to render it more efficient.” 
A bill is submitted to carry out these purpos- 
es. It creates a Deparlment of Public In- 
struction—the head of which shall be 6tyled 
the “Superintendent of Public Instruction,” 
and his salary be $1500 per year, with inciden- 
tal expenses not exceeding $300. 
The bill also provides for a county board of in- 
struction. This is to be composed of the School 
Committees of the several counties. They shall 
meet and choose a county Superintendent 
of Schools, who may or may not bo one of 
their number. He shall aid the general Snper- 
intendent in conducting the exercises of the 
county institute, shall visit the several towns 
in his county to advise with teachers, &c., up- 
on the affairs of the puplic schools; and shall 
hold at leasl one meeting in every town, to dis- 
cuss the duties and relations of parents, 
teachers, &c., to the schools, and by all prac- 
ticable methods promote the interests of edu- 
cation within the county. An institute of in- 
instruction in each county, of three days con- 
tinuance, is provided for annually. The Su- 
perintendent is authorized to prepare State 
certificates of two grades, to be styled the 
grammer school certificate, and the high 
school ceitiflcate. Candidates for teachers of 
these schools are to bo examined, and if it be 
satisfactory, to receive a certificate for three 
years, entitling them to teach in the State. The 
bill is radical in its character, proposing im- 
portant changes in the present orderofthiDgs, 
and no doubt will receive a careful scrutiny, 
before its policy, or any portions of it, is 
adopted. 
The Committee on the State Prison have 
aroused to the necessity of more stringent 
regulations as te runaways from prisons.— 
When that raider into Calais—ColiinB—laid 
his {lot to break away from our State prison, 
in which he was successful—he would hardly 
have escaped apprehension, if this law 
now reported, had been on the books and ri- 
gidly enforced hitherto. The fact is, that 
scoundrel worked along through Lincoln 
county, alter he scaled the walls, and j ust es- 
caped drowning, by going into the houses of 
his Secesh friends, and getting warmed and 
fed. Thus he worked along through the dan- 
gerous district. Notwithstanding the force 
on his track he eluded them all, by their help 
fled to the woods for a hiding place, and Anal- 
ly got himself clear of danger. If this bill 
pass, and these, or any other pseudo philan- 
thropists help a convict to escape, or aid. him 
with food, clothing, weapons, after he has es- 
caped,—they shall bo punished by imprison- 
ment in the State prison for a term of time, 
not exceeding the whole time for which said 
convict was sentenced, or by fine not exceed- 
ing $500. „ 
The enforcement of these provisions,—if 
they become law, and I have no doubt they 
will, will do much td relieve the State of one 
block under tbe wheel, as to these runaways. 
No sooner have they scaled the walls, or 
knocked the keeper over, and bolted through 
the guard house, thau somebody outside is 
ready to do the needful to disguise them and 
prevent their recapture. Under this new law, 
if the State lose the labor of tbe convict, and 
the convict his proper share of punishment, a 
new customer may be put in his place if the 
mischievous party outside the prison door can 
but be ferreted out. To do that would be but 
slight service. Give the officers the law, and 
the result will bo salutary. 
You may have noticed that the Committee 
on Finance have reported in favor of a resolve 
which limits the State bounty to volunteers, 
&c.. to $100 per man; this sum to be paid 
by certificates of indebtedness, bearing inter- 
est, and payable in 1867. They recommend 
alpo, that the State tax be fifteen mills, and 
thu9 no increase to the permanent debt of the 
State will be required. One million of dollars 
is authorized to be raised by temporary loan. 
The taxes are to take care of the indebtedness 
and keep it down to the lowest possible fig- 
ure. This is undoubtedly the policy of the 
present Legislature. There is to be no more 
dashing on at the rate of increase of State 
debt two or three millions a year. But pay as 
you go. If you vote to pay $100 bounties— 
aid to soldiers’ families and large expendi- 
tures otherwise—assess it *n the spot. Pay it 
the present year. Then the people will have 
a realizing sense of what they are about. If 
they don’t like the rate they are going on, 
they can compile n Legislature next year, 
which will reform the measures of this. So 
long a9 money, is expended by millions on 
credit, just so long the burden will not be felt, 
and therefore not likely to be alleviated. Let 
us feel the load, and then it will be optional 
with the people, whether it shall be lightened 
in the future. Uufelt It will be uncared for. 
Pelham. 
A mateub Performance.—Hamlet was re- 
cently performed in Cincinnati by an ama- 
teur company for the'benefit of the Soldier’s 
Family Fund. Lieut. Governor Anderson 
took the part of Hamlet and other parts were 
performed by the most distinguished.citizens. 
Tne choice of seats were sold at auction and' 
brought enormous prices. A Mr. Watson 
gave $760 for a sett, which is a little ahead of 
any sum paid for a seat during the Jenny 
Lind excitement. This is the way they do 
things out West. 
original and SELECTED. 
1 
y Patrick Haley fell down stairs in Boston, 
on Saturday, and broke his neck. 
y Boston pays 26 per oent. of the State Tax 
of Massachusetts. 
y The Everett Monument fund has reaoked 
$30,167., 
ty The purified righteous man has become a coin of the Lord,and has the impress of his king 
stamped upon him.—[Tertullian. 
yjay Cooke reported $5,082,000 of the 7-30 
bonds subscribed for Saturday. How the credit 
of the Government is going down ! 
y The tables of mortality indicate that Bos- 
ton is less healthy than London or Philadelphia, 
but more healthy than New York. 
y During thqlate cold weather Mr. Frank 
Shores of Portsmouth, froze his feet so badly 
that one of them had to be amputated. 
{yKeep the skin, stoma-h and bowels in 
good order, and you may laugh in the doctor’s 
face, throw physic to the dogs, and look for 
death as the result only of old age or accident. 
BTThe Metropolitan Hotel in New York, is 
owned by A. T. Stewart, the "merchant prince,” 
and it rents for $36,000 a year, or about $100 a’ 
day. 
y We admire to see a man remove from his 
mouth a twenty-five cent cigar, to allow him to 
find fault when charged five cents for a morning 
paper. It shows his economical habits. 
STThere is much talk in the southern part of 
England about the severe frosts this winter, for 
which the memory has to go back many years 
to find a parallel. 
y The Commissary-General makes a report, 
which is approved by the Secretary of War, to 
the effect that no change is needed at present in 
the army rations. 
yThe Peekskill Democrat says that Hon. 
Robert P. Parrott of West Point Foundry, has 
paid the taxes of all the widowsand soldiers ab- 
sent to the war living in the town of Phillips- 
town, Putnam county. 
yit is estimated that £50 vessels and 1500 men 
are employed in dredging for oysters in the wa- 
ters of Maryland, while twice as many men are 
engaged in the search after the bivalves, with 
rakes and tongs, in open boats. 
y General orders show that General Foster 
has not been relieved in the command of the 
Department of the South, but has simply been 
granted leave of absence on account of disability 
from wounds. 
yA man went' into a Gunsmith’s shop on 
Exchange street a few days since and inquired if 
they bought old gold. Ou being told they did 
not he said he had two old steel pens he wished 
to sell. 
JSf Col. N. G. Taylor, the eloquent East Ten- 
nessean, who electrified our peeple about a year 
since, delivered a lecture in Boston Sunday 
evening concerning the Union refugees from the 
South. 
tS There are four sorghum mills in Milford, 
Conn., and they manufactured 14,000 gallons of 
sorghum molasses last year, worth now $1 25 
per gallon. One man raised, on 60 rods of 
ground, cane which produced 103 gallons. 
y Dr Holmes says, in his new lecture, it 
should be no reproach to New England that she 
has many insane persons; the persons who fight 
the battles of thought will have most killed and 
wounded. 
y Mrs. Washington Remington of Smith- 
field, R. I., has recently woven 80 yards of linen 
on an old fashion hand loom, spinning the 
thread from flax raised by Olney Aldrich, 40 
years ago. 
yin an exciting debate in the rebel Congress, 
Mr. Orr of South Carolina, wa9 opposed, to 
arming the slaves, stating that 999 out of 1000 
would join the National army if given their 
choice. 
y Jamaica papers deplore the dearth of 
labor in the British'West India colonies, since 
efforts to obtain free negroes from the U. S., or 
supplies of coolies or liberated Africans, have 
wholly failed. 
y Three-fourths of all our disoomforts come 
of intemperance; — over-eating, over-drinking 
or other gross violations of the known laws of 
life. The glutton is as far from the kingdom of 
Heaven as the drunkard. 
jy Mr. John A. Poor was quite indignant be- 
cause we spoke of him as a citizen of Bangor, 
but oue of our city contemporaries intimates 
that he has not paid a tax here for a series of 
years. It would be interesting to know if he 
has paid anything else ! 
y A complete biography of the late Rear- 
Admiral Foote is in preparation by Rev. Dr. 
Bacon of New Haven, who has undertaken the 
work at the request of the family. Admiral 
Foote was a communicant of Dr. Bacon’s 
church. 
SyWe admire to heir a great, bloated, lazy 
loafer, who never did work enough in his life to 
pay for the salt in a cup of gruel, expressing 
his very great concern for the interests of labor 
and the laboring classes. Such louts — mere 
drones in the hive—are the worst foes to indus- 
try known to a free people. 
jSF"It is understood that Dr. Livingstone is 
determined again to devote himself to African 
discovery, and is now planning an exploring ex- 
pedition from the east ooast of Africa to the dis- 
trict lying between his most northern point on 
Lake Nyassa and Burton and Speke’s southern- 
most on Lake Taganyka. 
iy The booksellers and newspaper publishers 
of Buffalo have petioned Congress for a repeal 
of the impost onchemicals, feltings, wire-cloths, 
and other articles used in the manufacture of 
paper, and also, the abolition of the excise tax, 
oh the ground that it is virtually a tax on knowl- 
edge. This is a sensible and practical method by 
which to reduce the price of paper. 
^•In the State Democratic Convention of 
Connecticut, it wag resolved that the proposi- 
tion now submitted to amend the Constitution 
was a blow aimed at the destruction of State 
rights, forgetting that one of the rights of States 
wasto adopt, or reject this very proposition. Thus we see that Copoerhead Democracy goes for Slavery, and consistent Republicans go for Freedom. This is just the difference. — [Ports- mouth Journal. 
BTBierstadt has just completed a painting of 
Mt. Hood in Oregon. This mountain is 18,000 
feet high, about forty miles from Portland and 
Vancouvre .from both of which places fine views 
are obtained, and twenty-five miles south of the 
Columbia river. Like our own Katahdin it ap- 
pears to rise to its full height from a surroun- 
ding plain. It is one of the peaks of the Cascade 
range. 
[cwoome hobbyists would persuade the world 
that pork is but another name for poison, and 
that the squeal of a hog is as fatal to human 
health as the blast of a sirooco. How does this 
idea tally with the faot that, in Kentucky, where 
“hog and hominy” are the great staple of life, 
and swine s flesh in some form is found on almost 
every table three times a day, we find a raoe of 
giants, proverbial for their robust health, their 
great physical endurance and their long life* 
j^-There is no possible way in which a coun- 
try paper or any other—can be made so inter- 
esting as by a careful attention to local news. 
The negleot of this can be atoned for by no 
other supply. We sometimes take up a paper 
from a town or city of perhaps eight or ten 
thousand inhabitants, and look it all through in 
vain to find a single local paragraph. Who be- 
lieves a community of 10,000 people ever lived 
a week or a day even, without some event trans- 
piring among them of interest beyond their 
own circle ? 
®-Tbe people of Haverhill, Mass., are being 
treated to a racy but rather personal discussion 
in the papers of the town, of the question of 
school consolidation; whether her three feeble 
Grammar Schools in the village shall be rolled 
into one good one. The School Committee- 
through one of their number, Rev: J. W. Han- 
son—favor consolidation, but there is much op- 
position. It seems to us the consolidationists 
have the best of the argument, but th» other 
sile will marshal all the old prejudices in its 
favor. 
nan can make a successful newspaper 
who does not give his whole head and heart to 
the business. A lawyer, orMoctor, or minister, 
or merohant, or teacher, or anybody else, who 
thinks, while following a regular business, to 
make an acceptable and sucoesslul newspaper in his odd hours, for mere pastime, will fiud him- 
self woefully deceived and his subscribers will* 
find themselves miserably humbugged. Let 
every one who does not intend to give his best 
thought and his exclusive care to newspaper 
making, drop the business entirely, and news- 
paper readers will thank God, and feel encour- 
aged to hope for a better bill of fare when they 
sit down to peruse the latest issue. 
BY TELEGBiPH 
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Ofiieial Bulletin—Evacuation of Charleston. 
Washington, Feb. 20. 
To Mai. Gen. Dix:— the evacuation of 
Charleston by the rebels is announced iu the 
following telegram just received Irotu General 
Grant. 
(Signed) Edwin M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War. 
City Point, Ya, Feb. 20.—To Hon. E. M. 
StantonThe following dispatch has just been 
received. 
(Signed) U. S. Geant, 
Lient. General. 
The Riehmoud Examiner of to day just re- 
ceived, says Charleston was evacuated on 
Tuesday last. 
(Signed) G. Weitzbl, 
Major General. 
Items from Southern Sources. 
New Yobk, Feb. 20. 
There is nothing later this morning Iroin 
Sherman. 
The Richmond Whig of the 17th, says all it 
can learn on inquiring at the War Depart 
meut, was that Sherman was somewhere, but 
it was not known where. 
The Wilmington Carolinian intimates that 
important movements was going on, which is 
supposed to be evacuation. 
A considerable Yankee force landed in the 
vieimty of LMt'e River, supposed to break the 
Winchester railroad. 
Hog Winder’s funeral took place at Colum- 
bia, S. O.,on the 10th. Among the pall-bear- 
ers were Gens. Johnston, Lovell and Hamp- 
ton. 
Telegram from Secretary Stanton. 
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 19. 
Tlu) following telegiuJi has been received 
by Gov. Fenton: 
Washington, Feb. 39.—Last night this De- 
partment received the gratifying intelli’onee 
of the occupation of Columbia, the capital ot 
South Carolina, by Geu. Sherman, and the 
probable evacuation of Charleston by the ene 
my. Hasten on recruiting, to till up the army, 
and the rebellion must receive its final blow in 
this Spring campaign. 
(Signed) E. M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War. 
From the Southwest. 
Cairo, 111., Feb. 19. 
New Orleans advices to the 13th have been 
received. 
Three hundred and thirty bales of cotton, 
from the prize barque Science were sold at 
New Orleans for 58, and for good ordinary 67, 
for middling and strict middling sugar 19 a 20, 
molasses 1 20 a 1 23. 
Steamer Dove was captured and burned 
near Helena by the rebels. The 56th Hcgi- 
ment were taken prisoners and Col. Dean, 
commanding, killed. 
From Fortress Monroe. 
Fortress Monroe, Feb. 20. 
Steamer Blackstone arrived here yesterday 
from Savannah and Hilton Head with dis 
patches from Gen. Sherman. She was loaded 
with cotton from Savannah. She sailed this 
morning for New Yotk. 
In addition to yesterday’s dispatches the 
Captain of the Blackstone says a battle was 
fought just previous to his sailing from Hilton 
Head by Gen. Sherman’s forces, but the result 
was not known to him. 
From Washington. 
Washington, Feb. 20. 
The President has approved the bill for Mail 
Steamship service between Sau Francisco and 
China, touching at Honolulu, and at ports in 
Japan, by rneaus of a monthly line of first 
class American sea going steamships, making 
twelve round trip3 annually. 
From Havana. 
New York, Feb. 20. 
Steamer Liberty brings Havana dates of the 
15th. Several blockade runners had returned 
to Havana unable to make an entrance on our 
coast. The rebels intend purchasing small 
schooners to run to the coast of Florida, with 
a prospect of success. 
Arrival of Faroled Frisoners. 
Montreal, Feb. 19. 
The American’s special d.spatch lrom An 
napolis says 926 paroled men have arrived 
from the South, many in the most horrid con- 
dition. The government buildings here will 
soon be filled with sick and wounded. 
Legislature of Maine. 
SENATE. 
Saturday, Feb. 18. 
Paseed to be engrossed—Resolve directing 
the printing of certain documents; in relation 
to the Reports of the Adjutant General for 
the years 1861,’02 aud '63; au act to further 
extend the operations of chapter 253 of 
the Special Laws of 1862, and chapter 358 of 
the Special Laws of 1804 relating to the claims 
of Mites Wilson; resolve authorizing the Land 
Agent toeouveya lot of land to Hasen Hill; 
an act amendatory of aud additional to an act 
entitled au act to incorporate the Otisfiidd 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company; resolve in 
favor of the Penobscot tribe of Itfdiaus; in fa- 
vor of the Governor and Lieut. Gov. of the 
Penobscot tribe of Indians; in favor of the 
Passamaquoddy tribe of ludians for educa- 
tional purposes; in favor of the agent of the 
Passamaquoddy tribe of Indians; in favor of 
idiotic-children; in relation to the Penobscot 
tribe of Indians; an act to repeal chapter 279 
of tiie Public Laws of 1804 relating to town 
auditors of accounts; to increase the capital 
stock of Lime Rock Bank; to increase the 
capital stock of the City Bank of Biddeford; 
an act to increase the capital stock of the 
North Bank at Rockland; resolve in favor of 
Ezekiel Holmes and C. H. Hitchcock; au act 
increasing the capital stock of the Searsport 
Bank; resolve in favor of-the Committee on 
Education; an act to authorize the proprie- 
tors of the Lewiston Bridge to sell their toll 
bridge; an act to fix the sum hereafter to be 
paid by the State to persons enlisted or draft- 
ed into 1 be service oi the United States; an 
act amendatory of chapter eleven of the Re- 
vised Statutes relating to education. 
Finally passed—Resolves for the payment 
of State bounties and fixing the amount there- 
of. 
house. f Mr. Brcheller, ol Solon, from a majority of 
the committee consisting of the Somerset del- 
egation, reported an act to change the shire 
trwn of Somerset County (to Skowhegan).— 
Mr. Churchill of Ausou, made a minority re- 
port against the proposed change, with a state- 
ment of facts. All tho above papois were laid 
on the table and ordered to be printed. 
Bill extending the jurisdiction of the Coun 
ty Commissioners of Cumberland County over 
the tide waters near Martin’s Point was read 
the third time, and on motion of Mr. Cram of 
Brunswick, indefinitely postponed. 
The Railroad (third rail) reports were taken 
up, and Mr. Tapley of Saco continued aud 
concluded his remarks in support of the ma- 
jority report. 
Mr. Payson of We3tbrook, followed on the 
same side. 
Mr. Garnsey of Bangor, favored the minori- 
ty report, and the repeal of the present res- 
triction on the laying the third rail. Mr. Stevens of Augusta, spoke on the same 
side. 
rassed to oe engrossed—An net to amend 
the tariff ot tolls of Livermore Falls Bridge 
Corporation; an act to incorporate the Bidde- 
ford Savings Bank; an act to authorize the 
Trustees of Farmington Academy to-obtain a 
loan of money for the completion of a build- 
ing erected by them for a Normal School, and 
give security there'br in a mortgage of real es- 
tate; an act to establish the easterly line of 
Wateibcro’, between -aid town and the towns 
of Limingtou and Hollis in the County of York; Resolve defining and establishing the October quota under bill to provide support for the fami ies of soldiers approved February 20, 1864; an set to change the time ofhold- 
ing the County Commissioners Court of Ken- 
nebec County: an act to incorporate the Cum- berland Fertilizing Company. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
The 1 abroad reports on the third guage were taken up. 
Mr. Tapley of Saco, sp< ko in favor of the 
majority report. 
Messrs. Lang of Vassa'boro, Monroe of Bel- 
ms*, Hersey ot Bangor, Roberts of Stockton, Foster ot Bangor, Porter of Burlington, and Stevens of Augusta, spoke in favor of the mi- 
nority report 
Messrs. Cram of Brunswick, and Webb of i orti uni, supported the majority report. The question was then taken on amending the report of the committee by substituting 
r?P°r,; °- 'he minority thereof, attd re- sulted in the affirmative by yeas 72, nays 46. So the minority report was substituted for the majority. 
Bill an act to repeal an act entitled an act to 
promote the safety of travel on roadroads un- proved March 14,1860, was then read twice. A discussion took place on assigning time for the third readiug of the bill. 
Monday at twelve o’clock was assigned for the third reading of the biil—52 to 47. It was 
also ordered than the vote on the engrossment of tne bill bo taken at half past twelve. Ad- 
journed. 
ST The Richmond papers style Sherman 
“The Great Flanker.” 
Oily Affairs, 
Ik Board of Mayor akd Aldermen, > 
February 20,1804. ( 
Reports of Committees—Ot committee oq 
Judicial Proceedings, on petition of G. D. 
Miller, for damages for injuries received by 
his wile billing on the sidewalk—leave to with- 
draw; of same committee, on petition of Mis. 
Elizabeth Pots, through her counsel, Messi a. 
Howard & Cleaves,for damages for injuries re- 
ceived by tailing on the sidewalk—leave to 
withdraw; of same committee, on petition of 
Alpheus G. R jgers and als. for the city bounty 
of $300 for substitutes put in by them previous 
to the action of the Legislature legalizing the 
paying of bounties by cities and towns—leave 
to withdraw; of committee on laying out 
and widening streets, on the expediency of 
straightening Fore street, near Freemau’s 
Court—that the same is expedient, provided 
the Portland Company wiff effect an ex- 
change, without cost t > the city, of the gore 
on the northwesterly side of Fore street for 
that ou the southeasterly side of said street; of 
same committee, on petition of Irene L. Brag- 
don and aLs. for the continuation of Spruce 
street to Thomas street—referred to uext City 
Council; of same committee, on petition of St 
John Smith and als., lor the removal of ob- 
structions caused by coaches standing in front 
of the P.S.iP. depot —reference to next City 
Council; of same committee, on petition of O. 
B. Whitten and als. for a street or road to be 
laid out on Peak's Island—reference to next 
City Council; of committee on Health, on pe 
\ ition of James H Libby and als.,for the priv- 
ilege ot selling fish in Cole’s Market on Lime 
street—recommending that the privilege be 
granted, provided petitioners obtain the neces- 
sary supply oi water and sufficient sewerage, 
and also comply with the ordihance regulating 
the sale of fresh fish above high water mark; 
of same committee, on petition of J. A. How 
and als. for fish market in No. 378 Congress 
street—that the privilege be granted upon 
their complying with the conditions named 
in the preceding report; of committee on Sal- 
aries, on petitions of ST B. Beckett and Lewis 
Bond, for increase of salaries—leave to with- 
draw ; of committee on Street lamps, on peti- 
tion of J. C. Batker and als., for a lamp on the 
corner of Danforth and Orange streets—refer- 
ence to next City Council. 
orders passed— Uirecting the several sub- 
ordinate cily officers to make their annual re- 
ports on or before the 1st day of March next. 
Amending the regulations in regard to the 
keeping of gunpowder; authorizing the Mayor 
to cause the bells of the city to be rung at 
noon on the anniversary of the birthday of 
“The Father of his Country”; fixing the sal- 
ary of the clerk of the Common Council for the 
current year at $200; directing the Board for 
revising the jury list to revise the same and 
report at the next meeting. 
A license was granted J. McBrien to keep 
a victualing house in Exchange street. 
An ordinance amendatory of the revised or- 
dinance on taxes was read twice and passed 
to be engrossed. 
[The ordinance as amended provides that in 
publishing the annual list of unpaid taxes, 
none shall be published which are less than 
$20.1 
Subsequently the ordinance passed to be or- 
dained. 
Report of the Joint Special committee on 
the expediency of constituting “a JointStand- 
ing committee of the City Council on Alms- 
house, House of Correction and support ot the 
Poor”—also to take into consideration the ex- 
pediency of making the Joint Standing Com- 
mittee on Public Instruction “Ex Officio” 
members of the Superintending School com- 
mittee, came up—accepted in the Common 
Council. The Aldermen concurred in accept- 
ing the report. 
[ In the Board of Common Council an order 
directing the City Solicitor to obtain from the 
Legislature an amendment to the City Charter 
in order to carry into effect the recommenda- 
tion of the committee above mentioned, was 
refused a passage—yeas 9, nays 10.] 
Resolve for a revaluation of the city came 
up passed in the other Board, lu this Board 
it was referred to the committee on Judicial 
Proceedings. 
Memorial of F. W. Clark and als. that the 
city bounty be paid to Albert Burns, who fur- 
nished a substitute for three years, before any 
action was taken by the city relative to filling 
its quota under the last call, was referred, in 
concurrence to the committee on Judicial 
Proceedings. 
B >'h Boards adjourned to Wednesday even- 
ing, March 1, at 7 1-2 o’clock. The Board of 
Alderman, as the revising board of the jury 
list, will meet Wednesday afternoon at 2 1-2 
o’clock. 
Wasted.—Our files of the Cong: ssional 
Globe are incomplete, those for the session of 
1857 58 being minus. That was a very impor- 
tant session, covering the whole controversy 
on the Lecompton Constitution. We will be 
everlastingly grateful to any one who will 
supply them. We are also, as yet, without 
the Globes for the last session. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
'Sf* Carriers rf tho Daily Press are no* allowed 
to i*ll papers on their routes. 
Notice. * 
AN Cessment of Ton Debars a shave has been la^on .he capital atook of the New England Serew S eamship Company, and the same is now due 
and payable at tho office oi ihe Treasurer. 
Per Order orthe D rector.', 
ot 
HENRY FOX. Treasurer, 
^eb 21, I860. feb21 dlw 
DR. HARVEY. Having gold ont my busi- 
ness in Boston, I have permanently located m Port- 
land, Me, where I shall pay particular attention to 
the treatment of Chronic Complaints with my new 
Chemical Remedies. 
1 have cured hundreds of cases after all other rem- 
edies have failed. 
Consultation Free. 
Office hours from 9 to 12 a. m., ami from 2 to 6 p« 
feb31d6t 
NOTICE. 
DK. P. P. Quimby would give notice that on and 
after March 1st, 1866, his termssvi’l be as follows:— 
F'r,t Examination, at office, #2 00 
Each subsequent g tting. at office, 1 00 
First examination at residence, il witliin ihe 
city. 2 60 
Each sub:cquent visit, f go 
Terms for visiting patients in other places can be 
learned at his Office, Ao. 18 International Bouse, 
or by addressing bim*a letter there, enolosingstamp, 
Poyt'and, Feb 17,1866.- d5w* 
THE GEEAT GEEMAN HEILMITTEL 
Will positively cure 
Catarrh, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, 
And the first stages of 
CONSUMPTION. 
It is a sure preventative for 
dipth^Ria. 
For sate by all Druggists. Prioc per Bottle 82. 
WEEKS & POTTER. 
Druggis’s, No, 170 Washington S‘reet, Boston, Mass. 
• General Agents. feblodfiw 
■w 
SiiU.ui’s insoluble Cement, 
For wood, Isathcr, tr tckery, and other substances 
is the b.’si aid o ecocg ny that the housekeeper can 
have It is in liquid lorm, and insoluble in water or 
oil. It will adhereoily substancescomp'e'tly. Two- 
ounce bottle, with blush (family paokage) 26 cents 
eaoh. Sold everywhere. 
H1LTOS BROS. & Co., Proprietors, Providence, 
R. I. On reoel,t of 60 cents, a laraily package will 
beyent by mail. feb7d3m 
Look, Look ! 
500 Buff Envelopes Only ®l.a5, 
AT DRESSER’S OLD STAND, 
90 Exchange St., above the Post Office. 
__ 
Icb8d4w* 
PORTLAND 
Photographic Gallery 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
80 Middle SitPortland, Me. 
Copying done in the beat manner dcc29tf 
WARREN’S 
Water-Proof and Leather Preserver, 
FOR BOOTS AND SUOES. 
For sale at Mr* J. W. Mansfield's Store, 174 
Middle at, Portland, Me. dpc21d$w2m 
F.ANDERSOKf 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
mobl7d&wfci Tbmplb Stbkbt. 
Head Tins. 
From S5 to $10 por day made by Belling Dresser’s 
PrizeFao.ages. Agents Wanted. 
Address, L. DRESSES, 
feb9J2m* Portland, Maine, Bon 1'2. 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP. 
Tills oelebr&tcd Toilet Soap, in snob universal 
demand, is made from the choicest materials, 
is mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly 
scanted and extremely beneficial in its act upon 
the stin. For Sale by all Druggists and Fancy 
Goode Dealere. jan31dlyr. 
Poitou Stock List. 
Saubat tab Ekobbeb' Boabk. Feb. 20. 
13.0J0 A • r;cr. u ...*02 
M3 .a 
B,uo.i.do.;...!!!.. 
fl'OOO United Suites'DebtQvrUOOBtos IApril)... 
Z6oiSj.-jo (Aug). “* 
11’25u * ueupousVxer (issi)! !*!.*!!!!!!!.ml 
21,000 United .Stitt s 7a.Vi.tY .i-w l 
8.000 .do (neV).^ 0tUa (0C,).IJSf 
1.200 .do (maill,..“J* 
too.do (old)..a;y* 
3.000 .do..*.:}}. 
2,500 Maine State Sixes..***.Aii3 
1.000 Rhode sland State Sixes (18%a\. ou 
500 City of Cortland Fives, 1872 .04 1.000 Ogdonsburg 2d Mortgage Bouila .. m 
1.000 Vermont Central K R 1st Mort.. ..]***** 
5 Boston and Maine Railroad.1. 122 
6 Eastern Railroad.. .101 
14 Old Colony and Fall River Railroad_"H(js 
100 Vermont and Massassachusctts R R. 404 
20 Western Railroad.140j 
16 Vermont and Canada Railroad.104] 
RfiBlilED. 
In Lewiston, Feb 15, by Rev i> B Randall, Rov 
Whi 8 Stout and Miss Lucrotia F, daughter ol J T 
Robinson, n'sq, of S abatis ville. 
In Rockland, Feb 10, Win Abbott and Miss Abbio 
F Johnson. 
lu Hampden, Feb II. Mile* F Hartford, ol Rock- 
land, and Miss Louisa M Phillips, ot H. 
lu Cushing, Feb 13, Judson HoflYes, of Friend- 
ship, aud M 88 Fruncelia Moody, 01 C. 
In Rockland, Fob 14, Jobu H Themas, of Comdeu, 
and Mies Mercy Grant, of R. 
In Yarmouth, Feb 38. by Rev George A Putnair, 
Bradford Libby and Miss Mary E Anderson, both of Yarmouth. 
In Foxcroft, Feb 19, at the Congregational Church, 
by Rev Mr Chase- Jas B Cochrane, M D, of Chelse 
Mass, and Mies Lizzie M, only daughter of S-wal! 
Cochran, Esq, of Dover. iNo cards.] 
_DIED, 
In New Orlea\i8' La, Jan Si, of intermittent lever, 
Emily May, (laughter of Capt 8 W ami Lizzie It 
Eaton, formerly of Portland, aged 5 years 5 months. 
In Woolwich, Feb 18, Mrs Elizabeth, wifi ot Jolm 
Percy, Eeq, aged 63 years. 
In Field's Hospital, Va, Feb 5, of consumption, 
George W Hill, of Naples, aged SI years 
luiiath. F» b 17. Mr E Payson Bowker, aged 23 
years 4 months. 
In Wiscasset, Mr Dani.l Carr, aged 74 years; Miss 
Mary E lirrell. aged 18 years. 
la Tops ham, Feb 12, Mrs Christiana W Parker, 
aged yj years. 
lu Ports-mouth, N 11. Feb 17, Mrs Dinah Jennings, 
co'ored. aged about 100 years —widow of Sam’i Jen- 
nings, who died forty-one years avo. 
* lu Wat'rville, Jan 24, Bennie T, son oi C K and 
Mis B P Baker, aged 4 years 2 months. 
lu Fairlieid, Feb 6, Mrs Phebe, wife of George Tib- 
bet's. aged 72 years. 
lu South Va salboro, Jan 31, Theodore Randall, 
aged 37 years 10 months. 
IMPORTS. 
ST JOHN NB. Sch Mary Jane—80,000 It lumber, 
10 bbls oat meal, to N J Miller. 
MINIATURE ALMANAl 
Tuettday.February 21. 
Sun rises........... .6.48 I Length of days..... .10.52 
Sun sets. .—5.40 | High water (am).... 6 38 
MARINE ■TSTIE^vV't- 
POET OP PORTLAND- 
Monday,.February 20. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood. New York. 
Sch Mary Jane, (Br) Price, St John NB. 
CLEARED 
Brig Snow Bird, (Br) Guptil, Arroyo PR—E Chur- 
chill A Co 
Sch Cyius Fossett, Bennett, Fortress Monroe—8 L 
brown. 
Sch Julia Newell, Johnson, Philadelphia — E G 
Willard 
Sch Texas, Day, Boston—R G York k Son 
Tby tjcl. to mbrchantb’ uxchangb.] 
GLOUCESTER, Feb 20-Ar, fcrig J D Lincoln, 
Man sou, from Trinidad tor Portlaua. 
Per steamer Liberty, at New York. 
Ar at Cienfuegos 10th. A J Kingsley, Maurion, fm 
Machias; 1 Ith, brig Mercedes, (Br) Marshall, Port- 
land. 
Ar atSagua 9th inst, sch A Richards, Arey, from 
Maciiias 
SI.i 9th, barque Huutcr, York, New York; 10th, 
brig J H Ellioott Bray, Boston. 
AratStJago 5th inst, brig Milo, (Br) Townsend, 
Boston. 
Ar at Matanzas 11th, brig C C Colson, Perry. Bos- 
ton 12th, barques Jeesie, (Br) Grant, and Rachel, 
Mitchell, Portland; brig Lincoln Webb, GreenLaf, 
Portland. 
The New York Shipping List reports the sale of 
ship Continent, 1032 tons, hui;t at Bath in 1850, for 
$30,000. 
DISASTERS. 
Brig Ca mack, (of Portland) Pettingill, from Eliza- 
bethport for Boston put into Holme*/ Hole 17tb and 
reports—12th inst, off Moutauk, in a N E gale, Wm 
Ward, seaman, ol Kendall's Mills, fell overboard 
frorn.the topsail yard and was drowned. 
Barque Charles Edwin, (of Portland) Hooper, at 
New fork from Sagua, report* l*2th lust, in a *ule 
from N N W, lost deck load of molasses, carried away 
?uar(ar rails and split tails. Most oi the crew are ro«t bitten. 
Sch Four Sisters, (of St Geo*ge) Sheerer, at New 
York from Zaza, reports, (no date) lat 28. had heavy 
Nortu winds, lost and split sails,stove bum a kr, and 
sustained oilier damage. 
Brig Star of Faith, at New Orleans from Philadel- 
phia, reports heavy westerly gales. Jan H. lat 34, 
Ion 72 W, while hove to, roll* d toietopgallant, royal 
mas?8 and maintopmasts overboard, and has bo.n 
leaking about 500 strokes per hour ever since. This 
vessel has wire rigging and the coptain »■ peaks un- 
favorably of it in connection with bad weather. 
Brig Migreia, (of Stockton) Stowers, at New York 
from Trinidad, reports—12th inst. lat S* 10, Ion 74 20, 
spoke brig Lizzi-* Troop, of St John NB, from Mb- 
tanzas for Now Y’ork, with loss of forecast ana 
head of mainmast above the rigging. 
Brig Hiram Abiff, (of Wiscassct) Giles, at N Y’ork 
from Miragoane, had a succes-ion of gales from N W 
to ME; 12th inst experienced a heavy gale from NE 
lasting 24 hours, during which, Lewis Charlemagne 
fell from aloft and was badly injured, and Geo Tib- 
betts, samac, of Wiscasset, Sell overboard and was 
drowned. 
Brig Laurilla, Bolton, from Cape Haytlen fot Bos- 
ton, went ashore 23d ult, ou a reef NE ol Miragoane 
Island, and became a total loss. She had a cargo of 
logwood. Crew saved. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SA.N FRANCISCO—Ar 16th, ships Sea Serpent, 
Winsor, New York: Great Rt public, Paul. do; 17tb, 
Herald of th Morning, Williams, Boston 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 6th inst, brig C Matthews, 
Low, Bangor. 
Ar 4th, soh Sunbeam, Pierce, Belfast 
Ar 7th, barque Sachem, Sparrow, Poston; brigs Star of Faith, Freeman, Philadelphia ; liascu, Tuck- 
er, from do. 
Ar 9th, barque Brilliant, Colburn, Philadelphia; schs Eveline, Laughlin, do; Henrietta, Taylor, from 
Matairora?. 
Ar 10th barque G W Rosevelt, Uerriman, Boston. Below 10th, ship Benj Adams, Chase, irom N York; brig Stockton, from Boston. 
Cld 8th, brig Benj Delano, Baxter, for Vera Cruz; 10th. sch 8 sawyer, Gamage, Mata&oras. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 16th, sobs E Closson, Coombs, 
Mayaguez PR; Tantamount,Davis, Fortress Monroe; 
17th. Grapeshot. Snow, Providonce. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 17(h, bxigs Ida M Comery, McLellao. Cienfuegos; sch Georgia Peering, Wil- lard. Portsmouth NH 
At Delaware Breakwater 16lh, P M, ship Lizzie 
Moses, from Liverpool for Philadelphia; brig Shib- 
boleth. for Philadelphia. 
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, ship Hibernia, Whitefield, 
Cardiff; barques John Carver, Carver, Cienfuegos- Chas Edwin. Hooper, Sagua; brig>» Nigrctta. Stow- 
ers. Trinidad; Spri gbok. Smith, Deraarara; Thos 
A Darrell,Welsh, Bermuda; John F reeman,Crowell, Savannah. 
▲r 18th, ship Energy, Cnulkins, Liverpool; brigs 
Uiiam Abiff, Gijes, Miragoane; Circassian, Herri- 
man, Matanzas. 
Cld 18th, ship fi£indoxa, Allen, San F'rancisco; schs 
Challenge, Benaon, Port Royal SC; Addie P Stirop- 
son, Fateh, Salem; A C Austin, for Port Royal SO; 
Lucy, Appleby, Eastport. 
Ar 19.h, ship Rattler, Alpny- Mauila. 
NEW LONDON—Sid 17th, sch Quickstep, Avery, 
Port Roval SC. 
PB0V1DF;NCE—Below 18th. schs Martel, Gilpat- 
rick, from Elizabetbport; Frederick Hall, Irgraham 
from New York 
BRISTOL—Ar 18th, sch John R Mather, Collins 
Matanzas, (with loss of sails, rigging, and bulwarks’ in a gale off Cape Henry.) 
NEWPORT — Sailed 17th, brig Northern Belle, Hanson, Newburyport for New York; schs Sarah & 
Nightingale. Nickerson, Eastport for do; Eliza Otis Ryder, fm Belfast for da; Jenny Lind, Graves, from' Providenoe for do 
Also sailed 17th. barque Mary B Rich, Clapp, from Cow Bay C’B for New York; brig Condor, Ames, iin Sierra Leone for do; sebs Pioneer, Tapiey, Portland for New York; Thos C Bartlett, Card, Irom Hath for Fortress Monroe; Sarah, Holden, lm Fall River for New York; tiannL- Westbrook, LLtlcohn, Portland 
for Baltimore. 
In port. Young Mechanic, McLoon. from StTho 
mas. for orders; schs Harriet Newell, Goulu, irom 
Boston for Fortress Monroe; Fredk Hall, Ingraham, 
New York »or Providence. 
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 17th, brig Calmuck, Pet- 
ten gill, Elizabetbport for Boston. 
In port 17th. brig Catharine Rogers; schs Louis 
Walsn, Willow, and Cherub. 
TARPAULIN COVE —Ar 18th, barque ROW 
Dodge, Jarvis, Cardenas for Boston, 
BOSTON—Ar 19th, brigs Annandale. Jones, irom 
St Thomas; Moonlight, Small. Turks Island; sehs 
Robert Woodruff. Farrier, Belfast; Emma Oik g 
Johnson, Wise*8set; Olive Elizabeth, Webber, Pon- 
!and. 
Sid 18th. ship Koaraarge; brig Scotland. 
Ar 20th, barques Young Turk, Small, Manila; M B Stetson, Beal, Cienfuegos; brigs Katubdin, Saund- 
ers, Havana; Star of Peace, Roamcr, Konnebunk for New York. 
Cld.2tKh, barque Oean Home, Weldoa, Matanzas sch Alpine, Elliott. Bath. 
SALEM—Ar 18th, schs Alice Parker, Grant, from 
SSSTMteVuSS" °riou'Uart'aud w,ia° Leu' 
York 
B*rOBI~Bld 18th, sch Life Boat, Boed, 
fo?Po1ri,laodr‘g'CrOCU8, Man,on'(from Georgetown) 
MACHIAS—Sd 12th, brig John Bright 
%$££*•**Saguai 8Cb Mar* 
foreign ports. 
^»».?r&qUf^DMaenitrebater-Ni0k0reOU’ 
moid^ghSrT* 2S'h U,t- A*"* Diam- 
lio^tnnkl.Pr'*r!SSQa}9th *'*■ 9biP9 M»vcriok. EIH.. from 
rin .r orh huL 
d UL barque.J P Chaplin Cole.Im °'jlru ***' Wheatland, Oliver, for NewZea- 
la“io!:{f*i AnKl° Saxon, Crowell, fin San Francisco, ar 12th, dug. 
.tr1?,,£u<^n8t°wn 6th in.t. ship John Tucker, Ilal- lett, Callao 97 days. Ar at Talcahnano Dee 2S, .hip Elizabeth. Stetson, sew York via Rio Janeiro lor San Franoiaoo, with lose of sail., (and proceeded.) Ar at Qupenatown 4th in.t, ahlp Tenia, Doane. fm Callao. 
Sid 4th, ship Jes Je Coffin, Coffin,(from Maulmain) 
*or London. 
At 8t Croix 25th ult, barque Antelope, Doute, 
disg, tor New York 
At Surinam 18th ult, barque Alice Tarlton, Tucker, 
from Cayence, disg, 
At Greytown, Nic. 28:h ult, sch Eug ne A Keed, 
Coffin, tor New York, ldg. 
At VeraCruz 31st ult. brig H G Berry, Colson, 
disg; Village Belle, Hamilton, far Matamort*. 
Ar at Kingston, 1st inst, soh J H French, Crofibv 
Philadelphia * * 
At Trinidad 2d inst, brig Caprera, Uichborn for 
Philadelphia ti days. 
Bid 20th ult, brigs M&ry E ThomDson, Lamoher 
for Portland; Sitka. Browu, for Philadelphia. Sid lin Bermuda 13th ult, brig A Walsh, Coombs for Boston. 
Ar at Nassau NP 21st ult. brig E Drummond Y°rk (‘“d cIrtM inst lor Mttnmorns.) Cld 26th, sch Lath Kicli night, Peusuoolu. 
,Per steamship Eaxonia, at New York.l 
Ar at Liverpool 6th inst, Calhoun, Pago, irom New York. 
Cld 6th, Rock Light, Williams. Bombay. 
S’d 3d Morning Btar, Smith. Baltimore. 
i*h-.(Jan*da. Wyman. ( Jcutta; 7lh, Zuleika, Biddle, Madras; America, Morse, from Bt 
John NB. 
Bid lin Portsmouth 4th, Plymouth Rock, Grant, 
(from London) for New York. 
Hint out at Newcastle 3d inst, Euterpe, Arey, fox 
San Francisco 
Ar at Greenock 6th inst, Scioto, Perry, from St 
John NB. 
Ar at Queenstown 3d, Persia, Doane, aud John 
Tucker. Uallett, Callao; 6th, Richard Robintou, Long, do. 
Sid hn Marseilles 2d inst, Pa’.myra, Hf.tU?ld, for New York. 
Ar at Malaga 26th ult, A K Sherwood, Smith, New 
Y?r.kv„soth-® 3m* h- McLellan, Almeira Cld28th, Wm Wilson, Plummer, New York. 
Arat Gibraltar 27th ult, Lemuel, Friend, irom “VS*08*0-; 28th, Sicilian, Sparrow, do lor d H;irf9-VhB?krro1ufe tJftnBOn* do for New Yo;k B.d2(th, Daniel Webster. Nickerson, (from Bos- ton) for Messina. v 
Sid im Cudii 27th ult. Marv Lucretiu, Bowers, for Palermo. 
Bombay. Jan 2*-The ship 8ydenh.m, Harding, froip Burra bee, was wrecked Jan 6. on entering the harbor. Crew saved. 
SPOKEN. 
Oct 12. Jat 15 ft. Ion 120 E, ship 81 Paul, Crowoll, from Manila f >r Oueenrtown. 
Nov 17, lat 38 02 8, Ion 86 32 E, ship George Wash inorton from Araoy for New York. 
Nov 19, iat 8 8, Ion 24 W, ship Italia, Patten, from 
Bristol E for Akyab 
Nov 20. no lat, Ac, ship Kave^sworth fm Foochow 
for Ntw York. 
Nov 24, lat 4 N, Ion 26 W, ship Europa, Retd, from 
Liverpool for Rangoon 
Jap i, lat 4 N, Ion 25 W, ship Ellon Foster, Robin- 
son, from Bostou for Point de Galle. 
Jau 6, lat N, Jon 30, ship Equity, from N York 
for Bueuos Ayres. 
Jan 6, lat 6 09 N, Ion 24 SO W, ship Josiah L Hale, Graves, from London for Rangoon. 
jan 12, lat 16 21) N. Ion 38 W, ship Casilda, Oaket, 
84 days from Mauritius for Cadiz. 
Feb 10. lat 36 38, Ion 78 40. sch Henry, (of Jonea- 
port) from Now York for Savannah, (with loss of 
deck loai.) 
Feb 11, lat 43 09, Ion 48 47, ship American Kaglo. 
from London for New York. 
Feb 14. lat 60 min 8. Ion 29 39, ship F A Palmer, 
from Liverpool for Calcutta. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
FEBRUARY l 
Dutch 7 nterior ! 
The H. F. SOCISTY will ho d a 
PEOMENADE CONCEET! 
A_nd LEVEE, 
Wednesday Eve’ng, Feb. 22df 
-L T— 
CITY BAlLL. 
Ths obkf attraction cf the ovening will cans hit of 
a ‘‘Dutch Interior,” where l utch ViamiB will be 
served by Young Ladies in Costume. 
There will aleo be a Gypsy Tent and Flower Tab's. 
Floor Managers. 
LC Wade, Wra Fsdwcndoo, 
1 Saff rd, S Chad wink, 
M Smith, 1 Sanborn. 
F Emery, Wm Wood. 
Music by the celebrated «. 
17 th. U. S. Infl Band. 
Doors open a' « o’clock. Sapper throughout the 
•veiling. Da fiug to ooinmiMic at 8 8iogl« Tick- 
ets5tot<.,or t ,re for *1.03, ’or *a'e at Lowell fe Santa,'a, Bai'ey 4 No>e9’, and at the dotr. lebaltd 
J. McBRIEN, 
Oyster and Steak House, 
Wo. 14 and Mi Exchange Si, 
PORTLAND MAINE. 
Feb 31—dim 
ATLAVflC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
61 Wall St, ctr. William, NEW YOKK. 
January. 1366. 
Insures Against Mauink and Inland Navi- 
gation Risks. 
The whole pr_>Uof the Compary revert to (he Assured. and are divid'd Annually, upon the Premiums term naUdduring tno year; m.d>r which 
Cert doates are Lsued, tearing intense uutii re* deew>e<J- 
The Dividends in the Years 13t8 4 and 6 were 40 
per coat ea< h. 
The Profits for 122 Years amount to tho 
sum of $19 691 021 
Of which the;e has been redeemed 
Cash' 12,(168,730 
The Company has Assets, ever Eleven Million 
I oliars, via;— 
United State, and State cf New-York 
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks, *4,974,700 Loans tecuri d hy Stocks ami otherwise, 2,187 960 frenium Net s and Bids Bcieii atle. 
Beat Lstate, Bond and Mortgages, and 
other (ecurit es a iso 
United State, tiold Coin, f,4t’89t> Cash io Bank, 284430- 
_ 
TRUSTEES T 
John D Jorits, 
Charles Dennis, 
W d »i Moore, 
Deary Coli, 
W«C ricker*g111, 
Lewis Curtis. 
Charles H Hues el!, 
Loweil Holbrook, 
K Warren Weston,. 
Koyal Phelps, 
Ca’eb Barstow, 
A P Pillot, 
Daoiel S Miller, 
Joshua J D.etry, 
George G Hols sn, 
David Lane, 
James Bryce 
Wm Stnrg a. Jr, 
Henry K Bogert, 
William £ Do«lg.-, 
Dennis Perkins, 
Joseph Gail*rd, Jr, 
J Henry Bargy. 
Cornelias Gnnuell, 
C ▲ Hand, 
Watts Shermar, 
B J Howland, 
Benj Babcock, 
Fletch r Wes ray. 
Bob B Mintom, Jr, 
Go'don W Burnham, 
Frederiok Chfcuncey, 
James Lew, 
Chis H Marsha!!. 
John D Jonhs, President. 
Charles Dennis, T>Q-PreaMent. 
T 
w. H. H. Moore, 2d Vtee-Pres’t. J. fl. Chapman, Acting Secretary. 
Application received by 
J. W MUNGER, 166 Jore St., 
Feb21eulm llmeod&w6w PORTLAND. 
^lelville Sawyer, 
GENERAL 
Commission and Forwarding 
Merchant, 
No. 102 N. Second St, Second Floor, 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
i.3f” I'Vi.i0?1,r •Motion given to the j unbare of floor and Tobacoo. feb2ld*m 
For Sale. 
Tha well known Horan, situated at fir air 
earner, 16miles ircm Portland, wi h iica- 
ble*. Barns, .sheds, ko. 
i Also, One Hundred and Filteon Acres or 
,—-*'Qoa Land, about thirty-five of which is 
Pasturage 
re,t 3 d'viJod into Mowing. Tillage anF. 
particulars inqulro ot the subscriber on 
,h^:nrb2i, ,«-2sur*,lL0* 81“8^ 
Dissolution. 
T »Sr<'0p5ri?f r,l,ip heretofore existing under t’ « Solved. f Plua,m<‘r ♦ Cole* *» by mMiua! consi nt 
J* M. PLIimnER & CO., 
Continue business h' the old stand, where may ts fou d, us usual, a well selected assortment ot 
 
Flour, Groceries,and Country Prunes, 
Atlantic & St, Lawrence R R 
ADI \ I0BNO Of Two Dollars per (share le s •SiSSS*"* ^ 8X* ’J psyable on Federal bhaics .« stockitoidiks of ree rd Dio Sis*, 1864 
nit C. fc<* HAttK&iT, Treasurer Office A.fcst L.M. K. Co. ' 
for,land, Feb'ySU, lmso i feb2Vt»i»’ 
Maine Wesleyan Semi>jaiy7~ 
And FEMALE COLLEGE. 
TUB Spring Term, thirteen weeks, will omnmenM Maroli 13 h. Normal Clam Will be form“™n”w the oommeEcomeut ot the term. uoa ear
For particulars send lor a Circular. 
K Hi 1, Feb 20,1886, 
MAYOR'S OFFICE. V 
_ 
rortland, Feb'y lo, IS®. } 
A *rv.m°KIinf ?*“ bo bld t0 «“•!»* one or two •* Companies of mm in this oitv to 
bVo,°^a?,drn ">»'"*ve^n^fvi“ b° °"'Wred <ioe“cna tuunJ[" ",)n,r* at th“cl,/ of- 
Fob 11—dlw 
JACOB McLKLLAN, Mayor. 
Grnnimnr brhooF. 
T^h*at°/ Candidates for an ml*.ion to 
day Eext>rIf^mar Soi',°?18 wil1 *•** plMe I hunt j.next, February 231, commencm* at S o’clo k * Bov. at the Cote- Grttnmar School R .,,m 
“ <b- wim. school 
lebaid8t_ Fer Order of the Committee. 
Wanted. 
By a youa# mau of twenty, employment In reepeotabie business Inquireof T leblldtf D. H. INGRAHAM. 101 Middle .t. 
DOUTLAND AND TWIN IT*. 
Hew Advertieementa io-Day 
Theatre—Deering Hall. 
Auction Sale—E. M. Fatten. 
Dissolution. 
Dr. Harvey. 
Situation Wanted. 
Oyster House. 
Fromanale Conoert. 
Grammar School—Et, a mination. Atlantic Insurance Co. 
M -yor'j Hotmo. 
Atlantic aud St. Lawrence B B. 
Cnmnrsiion Merchant. 
Hotel It r Sale. 
Special Notice- 
The following regulations will be rigidly observed 
by the Proprietors oi the Press; 
1. No papers will be delivered by Carriers exoept 
to those who have subscribed atthe office. 
3. No Carrier will be allowed to sell papers on his 
route, or tooollooi money from subscribers. 
3. Carriers found guilty ef violating the foregoing 
rules they will be discharged. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
JANUARY TERM—DAVIS, J., PRESIDING. 
Monday.—In the case of Wood v. Atwell 
and trustees, Mr. Verrill made the argument 
for defendant and Mr. S. C. Strout for plaintiff. 
The jury returned a verdict-for plaintiff for 
$196,02. Defendants counsel filed exceptions. 
S. C. Strout, _ B. D. Verrill. 
No. 461.—Jane P. Thurston, appellant v. 
City of Portland. 
In 1864 the city laid out an extension of 
East Commercial Street, which crossed land 
owned by plaiutiff. For thus crossing-plain- 
tiffs land no damage was awarded by the city 
as the remainder of plaintiff’s lot was consider- 
ed as improved, and of much more value by 
making tbo street through it. From this de- 
cision plaintiffappealed, and demands damages 
for land so taken for said street On trial. 
A. Merrill. J. H. Drummond. 
The Chestnut Street Society hold their 
Levee this evening at the City Had. The re- 
hearsal of the Tableaux has exhibited scenes 
of great interest. We doubt if any Sculptor’s 
Studio ever exhibited a more excellent group 
of statuary than the “Orphans” and the “Ma 
donna,” while “Burn’s Highland Mary,” is just 
from the chisel of the artist. Would any one 
wish to reallzs Longfellow’s wild song of Hia- 
watha, let him see the Indian brave wooing 
the beantifui Minnehaha; or,if his fancy would 
revel in Oriental scenes, he can have a glimpse 
of the Harem of the Sultan; or see Grant 
crowned by the Goddess of Liberty. 
Besides the attraction of these living pic- 
tures, there will be an excellent supper for all 
who wish to pay for what is served up from 
the ample bill ol fare. A Post Office, Gift 
Tree, aud a Fancy Table will present rich at- 
tractions. 
Shaw's Quartette Club will discourse their 
stirring melodies in the intervals r f the coun- 
terfeit presentment of “Our Jewels” the 
“War scenes of the present time,” &c. 
Statuary, Vases, &c.—Signor Zinnonb 
who has before visited our city with his flue 
collection of Ittlian Marble and Alabaster 
Vase?, Statuary, &c., is again here, and will 
display to our citizens this week at Market 
Hall a splendid assortment of articles imported 
by thcjirin with which he is connected. They 
will be open for exhibition tj the public on 
Wednesday, aud on Thursday and Friday will 
be sold at auction by Mr. Patten. The col- 
lection Is large and various,—embracing house- 
hold ornaments of almost every description. 
Grand Concert.—Our readers will bear 
in mind that Mrs. Lou. M. Parsons, ol Brook- 
lyn, N. Y., assisted by Alfred H. Pease, a cele- 
brated pianist; alsd by Shaw, Morgan and 
others, will give a splendid concert next Thurs- 
day evening at City Hall. The public are ex- 
pecting a rich treat, and they will not be dis- 
appointed. We expect one of the most bril- 
-liant audiences of the season. Look out for 
your tickets in season. 
Mr. Melville Sawyer, a native of Port- 
land, has opened a Commission House in St. 
Louis. By reference to his advetrisemeut it 
will be seen that he gives particular attention 
to the purchase of flour and tobacco. We can 
cheerfully recommend Mr. S. to our Maine 
merchants who wish to make purchases in 
that city. < 
We regret to learn that the injury sustained 
by Charles Lord, Esq., proprietor and editor 
of the Christian Mirror, in slipping on the ice 
last Saturday, was more severe than was at 
first anticipated. He broke one of the ankle 
tones, which will probably confine him to his 
house for an indefinite period of time. 
Oub citizens who feel an interest iu Mr. 
John W. Moody, and who exerted themselves 
in procuring a pardon from the Queen of 
England for his offense of homicide on board 
a vess, 1, for which be was sentenced to penal 
servitude, will be gratified to learn that he re- 
turned home last week in good condition. 
Gen. Sherman’s Campaign War Map may 
be had at Hall L. Davis’ bookstore. It is a 
capital map and shows where Sherman is 
operating and the distances from one place to 
another. This will very much assist one in 
understanding the great campaign of Sher- 
man. 
_ 
Special Notice.—Portland Council No. 1 
U. L. of A., will hold their next regular meet- 
ing at 7 1 2 o’clock, on Wednesday (to-mor- 
row) evening, at the usual place. A large at- 
tendance is particularly requested. 
Per order. 
Recruiting.—Nineteen substitutes and 
recruits were put in yesterday at the Provost 
Marshal’s otlice. They were credited as fol- 
lowsPortland 10, Standish, Saco, West- 
brook, Yarmouth, Windham, Buxton, Fal- 
mouth, New Gloucester and Lyman one each. 
Theatre.—The “Octoroon” is drawing 
crowded houses nightly, aud it placed on the 
stage in a superior manner. It will be pre- 
sented again this evening. Those who have 
never never seen this play should lose no time 
in witnessing it. 
Hitchcock, Darling & Co., proprietors of 
the famous Fifth Avenue Hotel, New York, 
say: “ We have used Burnett’s Flavoring Ex- 
tracts for several years, and regard them the 
best in the world.” 
Blue Flannel Concert.—This concert 
already announced, we learn will be held this 
evening at the house of Mr. Abner Lowell,on 
Pearl Street. Those who are interested will 
not fail to he present. 
Mechanics’ Assemblies. — The grand 
closing Aseeinbly of the season will come off 
this evening, February 21st, at Mechanics’ 
Hall. 
U. S. Circuit Court.—We learn that 
Judge Clifford will be bo far relieved from bis 
duties at Washington, as to hold, the Ciicnlt 
Court for this District on the 13lh of March. 
February 22d.—Washington’s birthday is 
a legalized holiday, and the banks on that day 
will be closed. All notes, &c., falling due in 
the 22d must be paid to day. 
Godey’s Lady’s Book lor March has been 
received at the bookstores of Messrs. Bailey & 
Noyes, and Hall L. Davis, Exchange street. 
It is a splendid number. 
Mr. J. McBbien has opened an Eating Sa- 
loon at Nos. 14 and 16 Exchange street. He 
will keep his larder supplied with the best that 
the market, affords. 
The Custom House will be closed to-mor- 
row, the 221. 
The Post Office will be open at the usual 
hours on holidays. 
Those interested in the examination of can- 
didates for the Willis School are referred to 
the advertisement in to-day’s issue. 
B7-Wo notice a great rnsh at the New York Storo 
No. 126 Middle St. wbero they arc closing out their 
winter stock at reduced piico'. Indies in want of 
nny kind of Dr, Goods will do well to give them a 
pall before purchasing. ieb!6 eod 3w 
BYTELEGRAPH, 
T© THE DAILY PRESS. 
OFFICIAL NEWS DISPATCH. 
Evacuation of Charleston, 
federal vessels moving 
UP TO THE CITY. 
SHERMAN STILL MOVING NORTH. 
Details ot llieCaptureofColumbia * 
REPORTED repulse at fort 
ANDERSON. 
Raid <n the Viginia and Tennes.ee 
Railroads. 
FEDERAL RAIDS Iff XORTU CAROLIXA 
Wab Dbpaetmknt ) 
Washington, Feb. 20, 8 P. M. j 
Major Gen. Dlx, New York—Tile follow' 
ing aetalls of military allairs in the rebel 
States, taken from the Richmond papers of to 
day have been forwarded by Gen. Grant.— 
This Department has received no other in- 
telligence in relation to the operation of our 
forces against Fort Anderson and Wilming- 
ton. 
A dispatch Ifom Admiral Dahkren to the 
Secretary of the Navy, dated at Charleston 
harbor 15;h, says that the rebels were aban- 
doning Charleston that morning, and he was 
then on his way to the city. 
(Signed) E. M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War. 
City Point, Feb. 20.—Hon. E. M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War:—The following paragraphs 
are extracted from the Richmond papers of 
to-day: 
‘‘We now know that Charleston was evacu- 
ated on Tuesday last, and that on Friday tho 
enemy took possession o*' Columbia. 
It is reported that our forces under Gen. 
Beauregard, are moving in the direction of 
Charlotte. 
Official intelligence was received at the War 
Office last night, that Sherman was on yester- 
day morning advancing, and was near Wins- 
boro’, and thirty miles north of Columbia. 
Charlotte is thronged with refugees from 
Columbia, who report that some ot Wheeler’s 
cavalry plundered the city before the evacua- 
tion. 
Up to Tuesday last, it was uncurtain wheth 
er Columbia would come within the immediate 
range oi Shurmrn'a purposes, and consequent- 
ly the public mind was not prepared for such 
an early solution of the question. The gov- 
ernment had however just two weeks'ago 
taken the precaution to remove its specie de- 
posited there, amounting to several millions 
of dollars, and withiu the past few days all tho 
dies and plates belonging to the Treasury De- 
partment, together with the supplies of Treas- 
ury notes on hand, were safely conveyed away. Tne enemy being iu possession of Branchville, 
Orangeburg aud Kingsville, precluded move- 
ments on the roads leading to Charleston, and 
an unfortunate accident on the Charlotte road 
from Columbia, prevented the authorities from 
making use of that avenue to save other valu- 
able material in the city. A large quantity of 
medical stores belonging to the government, 
wera there, one hall of which was saved, and 
the rest for want of time and transportation, 
was destroyed. The press and fixtures for 
printing treasury notes in the establishment of 
Evans, Cogswell & Keating, were necessarily 
abandoned,together with the other extensive 
machinery of those well known firms. The 
first named establishment had twelve printing 
presses, and was unquestionably the largest 
and best equipped publishing house in the 
South. 
The enemy’s force operating west of Colum- 
bia reached the Congaree opposite the city on 
Thursday evening and threw in a number of 
shells, to which our batteries responded. A 
portion of this coluinu moved up the river dur- 
ing the night, and crossed the Saluda and 
Broad rivers, the main tributaries of the Con- 
garee, which meet near Columbia, and a few 
mile3 above the city. 
During the movement, Gen. Beauregard 
evacuated the city, and on Friday morning the 
enemy entered and took possession without op- 
position. Our troops were withdrawn to a 
position some twenty miles-from Columbia, 
where they remained on yesterday. 
The enemy’s lorce entering Columbia, con- 
sisted of Gen. Sherman’s main army, a largo 
portion of which immediately moved up the 
Charlotte road, while another portion moved 
down in the direction of Charleston. The 
latter city has doubtless ere this been evacu- 
ated. 
Charleston, Feb. 14.—The enemy’s gunboats 
and one monitor have been shelling our picket 
Hues on James Island all day. All is quiet in 
our immediate front. Northing definite from 
above. The enemy keep up a steady shelling 
of the city. 
Charleston, Feb. 15.—All quiet along our 
lines. The enemy this morning are repotted 
to be moving in force near Columbia on the 
Lexington road. It is reported that they 
crossed the Congaree to-day. 
Wilmington, Feb. 18.—The enemy shelled 
Fort Anderson furiously yesterday afternoon, 
nearly all night and this morning. 
It is reported that a land force also attacked 
our forces at Fort Anderson, but were re- 
pulsed. 
Cannonading was still going on at 1 P. M. 
We have no particulars. 
A dispatch has been received here, stating 
that a force ol the enemy 4000 strong, 2000 of 
it cavalry, was advaucing from Knoxville, and 
had reached Greenville, which is flfty-lour 
miles .from Bristol. This expedition i9 sup- 
posed to be another raid on the Virginia and 
Tennessee railroads. 
The telegraph operator at Weldon reports 
that on yesterday a raid irom Washington or 
Npwbern, was In progress; the supposed des- 
tination of the raiders being Rocky Mount 
Station on the Wilmington road, in Edgecomb 
county. The wires continued to work dur- 
iug yestsrday eveniog, through to Wilming- 
ton however, from which it would appear that 
they had not struck the road. 
A movement of the enemy was reported 
yesterday in heavy force upon Kingston, N. 
C., and it was supposed in official quarters 
that Foster’s forces had been moved up to 
Newbern. 
A cavalry raid was also reported in the di- 
rection of Tarboro. The force moving from 
Newbern has fifty or sixty pieces of artillery. 
We shall hear more of these movements in'a 
few da^s. We are quite certain that they are 
in progress as we write. 
Col. Hatch, one of our commissioners of ex- 
change, has gone to Wilmington, at which 
place he will, during the week, exchange 1000 
prisoners. We may remark here that the ex- 
change of prisoners on James River will at 
the same time go on uninterruptedly. 
A desperate affair occurred last Tuesday in 
Laurenburg County between some deserters 
from the Confederate army and some of the 
9th Virginia cavalry aided by cit'zens. Sev- 
eral on both sitleB were wounded. The de- 
serters were. Unally captured. 
Gem. Ewe!), commanding the department of 
Henrico, reports a wholesale robbery of one 
hundred paroled prisoners on Saturday night 
between Camp Lee and the city. Other rob- 
beries of returned prisoners are reported as 
occurring in the Btreets of Richmond. 
(Signed) U. S. Grant, 
Lieutenant General. 
From Washington. 
* Washington, Feb. 20. 
Semi official account* from Chihuahua of 
the present state of the national government 
of Mexico, received yesterday, show that there 
is no foundation for the report which came 
from the City of Mexico that President Jua- 
rez was in Alamos, Sonora. The President 
was on January last still at Chihuahua, and 
had no disposition to leave that city. He was 
busily engaged in the reorganization of the 
army to open a new campaign in the present 
year, which promises to bs more successful 
than tbeTormer one. The important victories 
of Pemo and Elefuerte, in Sonora, had raised 
a very high public spirit in north-western 
Mexico. 
The draft under the last call of the Presi- 
dent will commence in this district to-morrow. 
The number required is about 2,1000. 
Anniversary of the Pittsburg Christian Commission. 
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 20. The second anniversary of the Christian 
Commission was held here last night. Ad- dresses were made, bv Bishop Simpson, Chap- lain McCabe, Maj. Gen. Hegley, Rev. Mr. 
Minginr. Major Win. Trew and George H. Stuart, E«q. Pittsburg has forwarded to the 
armies duriug the past year stores and pub- 
lications valued at $208,940. A collection of 
$15,000 was raised at. the meeting, which will 
be increased to $25,000. Major Wm. Trew 
gave $5000. 
Proceedings of Xcte l'ork Vnderusriters. 
Nkw York, Feb. 20. 
The underwriters have sent a well appoint- 
ed expedition into Long Island Sound to re- 
trive vessels in bond. 
Spejig Dispatoh to the Daily Frege. 
Vice President Hamlin Recommended for a 
Place in the Cabinet. 
Augusta, Feb. 2a). 
At a convention of both branches of the 
Legislature held this evening, Hon. Hannibal 
Hamlin was strongly recommended to Presi- 
dent Lincoln for a place in the cabinet. H. 
XXXVIII CONGRESS—Second Session 
SENATE. 
Washington, Feb. 20. 
A bill was intioduced equalizing the expen- 
ses of Internal Kevenue assessors. Ordered 
to be printed. 
The vote whereby the Army Appropriation 
bill was so amended as to remove the distinc- 
tion of rank and pay between regular and 
volunteer officers, and the bill with this 
amendment thus stricken out, was passed. 
The bill providing for the better organiza- 
tion of Indian Affairs in California, was pass- 
ed. 
Several other bills relating to Indian affairs, 
.were also passed. 
The Senate here took a recess until seven 
o’clock. 
HOUSE. 
The House, by three majority, refused to 
lay on the table the resolution catling for a list 
of the names of persons incarcerated, but not 
convicted oi alleged offences against the gov- 
ernment. 
Its further consideration was terminated by 
the expiration of the morning hour. 
A communication was received from the 
Secretary of War, to the effect that a copy of 
Ucn. Morgan’s report relative to the evacua- 
tion of Cumberland Gap, cannot he furnished 
the House at present. 
The committee on the District of Columbia 
was instructed to enquire into the truth of 
the allegation that criminals in jail have been 
sold to substitute brokers. 
The resolution that the Secretary of the 
Treasury consider the expediency of sending 
captured cotton to Europe, to enable the gov- 
ernment to lake advantage of tbe price of ex- 
change. &c., was laid over. 
The bill for the reconstruciion of the rebel- 
lious States, was taken up. 
Mr. Dawes, Mass., opposed the bill at length 
as antagonistical to republican principles, and 
one which if carried out would afford an 
asylum for thousands of broken down| politi- 
cians to lord it over the miserable poverty 
stricken citizens of the. rebellious states. 
Messrs. Fernando Wood of New York, and 
L E. Blend, of Ohio, also opposed the bill. 
Mr. Edgerton, of Indiana, oyposed the bill. 
Adjourned. 
FROM NORTH CAROLINA. 
Union Sentiment in North Carolina—Rebels 
Removing Supplies from Wilmington—Cot- 
ton to be burned—Lease of Cotton Planta- 
tions. 
Newbebn, N. C. Feb. 18. 
A rebel paper says, soon after Raleigh is 
garrisoned by the Federals, the whole state of 
North Carolina will secede from the Confed- 
eracy, ard a majority ot the conservative 
party will return to the Union. 
The rebels are removing their supplier from 
Wilmington. 
It is eitimated that there are over $160,000,- 
000 worth of cotton stored from Wilmington 
along the line of the railroads reaching into 
South Carolina and the southern part of North 
Carolina, which the rebels have been ordered 
to burn as fast as the federals appear. 
The rebel papers of thi3 State regard Sher- 
man’s movements with alarm. 
The Raleigh Standard and Progress both 
pay high tributes to his military abilities. 
The experiment last year, adopted here of 
leasing plantations by the Treasury Depart- 
ment to both whites and blacks, has resulted 
highly favorable to the latter. 
Confirmation of the Evacuation of the City 
of Charlesten. 
Washington, Feb 20. 
The following dispatch was received at the 
Navy Department: 
Flagship Harvest Moon, Rebellion Roads, 
Charleston Harbor, Feb. 18, via Fortress 
Monroe, Feb. 20,7 P. M.—To Hon. Gideon 
Welles, Secretary of the Navy,—Sir—Charles- 
ton was abandoned this morning by the-rsbels. 
1 am now on my way to the city. 
X have the honor to be, 
Very respeetrully your ob’t servant, 
(Signed) John A. Dahlgrkn, 
iiear Admiral. 
Exchange of Erisonern— Fighting at Wil- 
mington, 
Fortress Monroe, Feb. 19. 
The steamer New York awl George Lsary 
ariiveil here last night from Annapolis loaded 
with rebel prisoners and sailed early this morn- 
ing for Yarina. 
The steamer Nerews arrived here this morn- 
ing from Beaufort, N. C., with twenty-four 
rebel prisoners. 
The steamer Perit arrived this afternoon 
from Fort Fisher, bringing mails and passen- 
gers. When the Perit left, Friday, the 17th, 
lighting had just commenced between our 
forces am} the rebels. 
Capture of the Schooner Alice Mitu-e by the 
Rebels. 
New York, Feb. 20. 
The schooner Alice Mowe while at anchor 
off Matamoras, Nov. 30th, was boarded by a 
party of rebels from the shore, who took her 
to sea. and on the 10th of Dec. burned her.— 
Ttie first mate and ODe seaman joined the 
rebels. The 2d mate and flve seamen who re- 
fused to join the reoels were sent adrift in a 
yawl, and arrived at Sagua, Dec. 10th. 
»«*» Vorh Martist. 
New York. Feb. 20 
('r.ton—dull; sales200 bates; middling upland84 
@85. 
Floor—sales 4800 bbl"; State and Western 10® 
15o lower; State 10@1'>85; Round Hoop Ohio 1126 
@1200; Western 10 10@109i; Southern li:c lower; 
soles 8( Orth's; Canada 6@15o lower; sales 450 bbls 
atl0 60®ll. 
Wheat—sales 7300 bushels No. 1 Milwaukee Club 
2 10; nd 7000 bbls common Winter Red Western at 
2 221. 
Corn—dull; tales 4000 bushels Yellow Western at 
190. 
Oals—ste dy. _ 
Beef—steady. 9 
tort-irregular; sales 8200 bbls now mess at 55 874 
@36 124; prime mess 35 60@34 75 
Haid—firmer; sales 3201 bbls at 20@24J. 
Butter—dull; Ohio32@37; State 43@Px. 
Whiskey—steady; sales 460 bbls at 2 27@2 28. 
Rico—dull. 
Sugar—qniet; Havana, 1100 boxes at 21c. 
Coffee—doll. 
Molasses—dulll c * 
N >val Stoei-beavy. 
Tobaooo—dull 
Tallow—heavy; sales 104.000 lbt. 
Freights to i.ivcrpool—dull 
Btoek Market, 
Niw York, Feb. 20. 
Second Board — Stocks dull. 
Amorioan Gold.199 
United States 6’s 1881 coupons.Ill 
United States 5-20 ooupoiiB.11.1 
United States 10-40 coupons.1(2* 
Uested States Certificate?. 983 
United States 2-90 registerred,.100 
Cnton Company.813 
New York Central.112* 
Cumberland Coal Co.6<j 
Michigan Central.118 
Miobig n Scut hern,.1.C4* 
Erie. 73 
Hudson,..1084 
Handing .11 3 
Illinois Central scrip.118} 
Rold closed at Gallager’s Evening Exchange at 
199}. 
BROWN’S 
Baby Tender ! 
A noiseless vertical 
SPRING CRADLE, 
Combining Utility, Economy, Comfort $• Elegance. 
Easily converted into a 
Reclining Couch, Spring Chair, Baby-Walker, 
Ottoman, Lfobby-Horse, Baby-Jump- 
er, Baby-Horse, High Chair, 
or Nursery Chair. 
Tlie rnotio t of the Baby-Tender, wh'ch is vertical 
and noiseless, unlike that of the common rocking or 
swinging cradle, ig in the highest degree healthy, de- 
ligUtlul and soothing. It relieves mothers of llio lnrdest part of baby- tending, and enables her to dispense with a nurse. Found at 
PRAY & SMITH’S, 
Exclusive Agents lor Portland, at their 
Fancy Goods Store, 
MORTON BLOCK, Congress St., 
At Manufacturer's ptiocs from $26 00 to $80 00. 
[iy Call and examine, or send for Circular. Don’t 
forget the place, 
PRAY & SMITH, 
Morton Block, Congress St. 
Portland, Fob 13th, 1865.—eod2w* 
Franklin Family School, 
FOU BOYS, 
TOPSIIAM,.MAINE. 
THE Spring Term of this highly successful scBbol will common e March 15. Far “Circular.” kc., 
please adrtres < the principal. 
felTMVTSGw W. JOHNSON, M. A. 
For Sale or To Let. 
THE premises occup ed by Doctor Le Prohon, No 7 fcioutn st. The premises are oo^veuient, sup- plied with hard and soft water, furnace, gas kc. 
Also a lot ol land 27 by 76. 
Enquire at he premises between 12 and 2 P. M, 
Feb 20—eodlm 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Portland, F*b. 90, 1865. 
ANOTHER DOWNFALL! 
— OP — 
COTTON GOODSI 
W e Beal Willi Fai ls. 
CALL 
—AT— 
81 Middle Street, 
And hear the prices for 
BEOWNAND BLEACHED 
COTTON CLOTHS ! 
PRINTS, 
And all other 
DRY U O O D S \ 
We oannot enumerate prices of certa n kinds oi 
Ooods as onr assortment is large, and new go ds 
daily received. 
No Change of Prices until March M. 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
81 Middle St., Fox Block, 
Feb 20—dlw Afar Post Office 
THE] 
STATE OF MAINE 
Capital Stock, — $200,000. 
No. Shares, 2000. 
PAB VALUE, $100. 
No Assessments. Incorporated Fib'y 4,1S65. 
President, JOHN E. DONNELL. 
Treasurer, CHARLES RICHARDSON. 
Clerk, H- P. DEANE. 
Directors. 
JOHN E. DONNELL, CHAS. RICHARDSON, 
WM. CHASE, ELIPHALET CLARK, 
HENRY P. DEANE, JAMES N. WINSLOW, 
ROBERT A. BIRD. 
THE Company have nine leases of lands compris- ing as many different tracts and oontaing about 
714 acres, most of mem being for the term of fifty 
years and two for ninety-ui^c These lands have 
been selected with great care by a skillful Agent who spent live weeks or more n expkrmg the lands of Oil Creek, Cherry Hun, and other tribu:aries oftlie 
Alieghany Kiver and then culled these in the valley and close proximity ofthe Alleghany upon the Con- 
ewango stream in cattarangus County jS. Y. very 
near the Pennsylvania line. 
Ihey ore favorably located near the Great West- 
ern and Atlantic Hailroad in a very rich Oil terri- 
tory as has been demonstrated by scientific reports and actual exploration. The Ame ic m Cyclopedia Volume 12page 260, under New York says, "At a 
number of pieces in Alleghany and Cattaraugus Counties, springs of Petroleum or Hock Oil i-.sue 
from the rocks, and jets of Carburott d hydrogen 
gaa sometimej accompany the oil, anl are also 
seen bubbling up in the standing and running water, especially ol Cattaraugus cou»ty. And Prof. Shepherd ol New Haven, an eminent 
geologist, after a recent careiul and thorough exam- ination repot ts, "Here, a» in the locality ofthe fret 
well bored on Oil Creek, oil is found rising from tho bed of the streams, and cozing from the bunks with 
more or less gas emanating from the streams and 
stagnant pools. On an adj lining lot a well is being bored which has struck illuminating gas and some 
oil at the depth ol 22o feet." 
Our Superintendent, who has accompanied Prof. 
Sheph rd, writes, "We found the genuine Oil, Pe- 
troleum, in many places on Springs, and by digging holes in the ground Oil and water w.uld come up " Preparations are being made by other Companies to sink wells in our neighborhood, and this Com- 
pany is making every arrangemont to b^re wells as 
soon as possible. 
All the lands lying around us and above us 
cn both sides of *hs Alleghany lor many nrles have been taken up and none can now be procured except 
at enormous prio* s. 
At Fredonia, not far ficm our lands, tli3 town is 
lighted with gas procured irom a natural spring. And at several places there are go.d producing wells 
of oil. 
It is evident from the great extent f oil territory 
possessed by our Company, thai the Cipital Stock is very small. Many other companies, with Capi a s exceeding half a million of of doli&is have less than 
76 acres of land. 
Only one producing well often tarr Is per day will 
pav us h ndsome divi ends. 
It is apparrent that as soon as our first well strikes 
the e»eat oil reservoirs, our stock will double ii not 
triple in value as has been the expeiience tf many 
companies # 
A delimited Portion only ofthe stock is off- 
ered for sale at the Company’s office No. 65 
Exchange street feb!7dtf 
C. H. OSGOOD 
DENTIST, 
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square 
P OB TLAND. 
fcy Artificial Teeth inserted en Gold, Silver, and Vulcanite bate. All operations warranted to give satisfaction, JuneS0eodis&wly'64 
Ij^DR. C. KIMBALL. 
I> entist, 
No. 1351-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Refjrenocs—Bev. Dr. Carrut'ers, Rev. Geo. L. 
Walker, Dr. E. Clark, Dr. Wm. Robinson, Capt Cy- 
ras Sturdivant, E. Egginton. j mUeodtf 
Officets’ Accounts. 
With the ORDNANCE. QUARTERMASTER'S and 
othtr DEFARTMEN IS of the United Sia»<s MADm, 
OUT and ADJUSTED Certificates of non-indobi- 
edness obtained. Stoppages ol Fa/ removed. 
LoDg and varied exper ence as an Officer in tlieAr- 
m ana with the Departments, with the essiscancc 
of a reliable Agent in Washington, aud a perfect 
knowledge of what is rrquired and wil be acceped 
by tin Departments in every given case. We aie 
prepared to mekecut and adjust the accounts otOffi- 
cers who have Resigned, been Discharged or Mus- 
tered cut, with aocuracy aud at leys expense, time, 
and trouble than would be required to visit Washing- 
ton. 
Particular at ention given to the settlement oi 
Claims and Accounts of Dece.ssd Officers and Sol- 
diers. 
Pensions, Bounty, Back Pay, Prize Money, and 
all claims against Government speedily procured. 
JAMES B. BELL, 
(Late Capt U S. A.) 
No. 4 CornhillCourt [opposite head State St.] Boston 
REFERS BY PERMISSION TO 
Hon. J. Tlrs. Steplunson.Br't Brig. Gen. F. A Oe- 
Geo. W. Pratt Esq. born 
Lewis G. Pi ay Esq. Lt Col Robt H. Stevenson 
Maj Ewd C. Bicha dson. 
feblfi todlmo 
THE BELLES OF NEWPORT 
— USE TUB — 
AROTUSIME. 
-MADE FROM — 
CANADA BEARS’ GREASE, 
For the growth and luxuriance ol the hair. 
Beware ofimitatione—observe the name and sig- 
nature. Trade msrk secured. 
For sa’e by W. F. Phillips k Co.. Agents. 
For Rale t»v the Druggists. feb9dju* 
“Wnm and Spy.” 
AGENTS WANTED inovery Town and County in the State of Maine, to canvas for The Nurse 
and Spy in the Union Army. Disabled 8?ldiers, 
Teachers, and young men from the country, will 
find this a pleasant and profitable business. For 
further particulars address N fJ. PERKINS. Gen- 
eral Agent, Portland, Me, or W. S Williams & 
Co., Publishers, Hartford,Conn. febl6dlawHcw2w* 
STATEMENT of the Condition of Massaboit Insurance Company, o Springfield, Mass., 
January 1st, 1866. 
Cash Capital paid in gnd investigated, 8200,000 00 
Cash burp us, 83,299 88 
Assets of the Company are 
Ca h on hand, 14,088 04 
Cash in hands of ag snt*, 10,‘ 01 71 
Loans on Mortgages, real estate, 50,930 00 
Loans on Col!aural dQ 2 00000 
Loaus on Poisonai. do 1,600 00 
Bank Stocks, 70,184 00 
Rail Road Stocks, 21,0' 0 00 
U. 8. Government Stooks, 105 830 00 
Other Investments, 0 9l'6 13 
$283,299 88 
Total Liabilities for Claims, $6,636. 
A. W. Chapin, Pres’t. 
Sanford J. Hall, Sec'y. 
ELIPHALET WEBSTER, Agent, 
feb!6eod3w No 18 Exchange St, Portland. 
participation. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
THIS Company will issue Policies to be free after the payment of si*, eight or ten Premiums at 
the option of the Insured, and at rates as low as any 
other Company The i6suo «f Free Polioifs renders 
it at least eqnd if not superior to the participation 
Companies. 
Ofiuoe No. 102 Middle Street. 
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres. 
EDWARD SHAW, Seoy. 
Feh.llt— dfcwtf 
Tew Boat fer Sale 
_ -rr»ja A good Tow Boat of about 70 tons 
Jj5ES§4353»burthen, in g oi running order, will 
be sold lo" if applied tor lmmed ately. For par 
ticnlar? enquire of 
E. M. PATTEN, No. 12 Exohani-st. 
Portland, Feb, 91860.—dtmar25 
FINANCIAL. 
U. S.T30TOAf 
By au'hority of the Seoretary of the Treasury,the 
undersigned has assumed the General Subscription 
Agenoy for the sale of United States Treasury Rotes, 
bearing seven and three tenths per cent, interest,per 
annum, known astho 
SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN. 
Those Nolee are issued under date of Augcst 16th, 
1861, and ar3 payable three years from that time, in 
currency, cr are convertible at the option of the 
holder into 
IL 8. 3-30 Six Per Cent. 
GOLD-BEARING BONDS 1 
These Bonds are now worth apremium of nine per 
cent, inolnding gold interest from November, which 
makes the actual profit on the 7-30 loan, at current 
rates, including [interest, atout ten per cent, per 
annum, bc-ides its exemption /rom State and muni- 
cipal tozation, which adds from one to three per 
cent, more, according to tho rate levied on other 
property. The iuterost is payable semi-annually by 
oonpons attached to each note, which may be cut off 
and sold to any bank or banker. 
The interest amounts to 
One cent per (lay on a $50 note. 
Two cents $100 
Ten $500 
20 « $1000 “ 
$1 “ $5000 « 
Notes of all the denominations named wifi be 
promptly furnished upon receipt of subscriptions.— 
This is 
The Only Loam in Market 
now offered by the Government, and it ia confident- 
ly expected that its superior advantages wJl make It 
the 
Great Popular Loan of the People. 
Less than $200,000,000 remain unsold, whioh will 
probably be disposed ofwilhin the next 60 or 9} days, 
when the no es will undoubtedly command a premi- 
um, as has uniformly been 1 lie case on dosing tbe 
subscriptions to other loans. 
In order that citizens oi every town and section of 
tbe country may be aCTordel aoliities for taking tbe 
loan, tbe National Banks, State Banks, and Private 
Bankers throughout tho country have generaUy 
agreed to receive subscriptions at par. Subscribers 
will seioot the r own agents, in whom they have con- 
fidence, and who only are to be responsible for ths 
delivery of the notes for which they receive erders. 
JAY COOKIE, 
Subsciiption Agent, Philadelphia. 
Subscriptions will be received by the 
First National Bank o( Portland, Maine. 
Febllisd&w3m 
SEVEN-THIRTY 
LOAN. 
First National Bank of Portland, 
Wifi receive in payment for subscriptions to the 
above Loan, from actual investors, all kinds of 
Five Per Cent. 1J. S. Notes, 
Allowing interest np to the day of subscription. 
The Bank will also 
3?ay at Maturity, 
The Five Per Cent. Legal Tender Hotel, 
With the accumulated interestthoreon. 
Coupons ot 7-30 Notes Due Feb’y 15tb, 
Will be paid on and alter that date. 
WHI. EDW. GOULD, 
Feb 11,1866.—d2w Cashiee, 
Interesting Questions and Answers 
RELATIVE TO TDK 
7-30 U.^ LOAN. 
Mr Jay Cooke, of Philadelphia, who for so lone 
* tlle micapement of the popolar 600 mil Iloij 6 JO Loan, has just been appointed by SSeoreta 
ry Fesseni n. the General Agent io dispose of the only popular Loan now offered lor sals by tho Gov- 
ernment, via: the “SEVEN-1HIKI Y " U entering upon nls duties he desires to answer plainly the large number of questions daily and Uourlv propounded to him, so that his lellow -conn J 
try men in Ay all understand what this “7 30 Loan” 
is, wh t are its peculiar merits, how they can sub- 
scribe for or obtain the notes, &o. 
1st Question—Why is this Loan called the “Seven- 
Thirty” Loan ? 
Answer.—It bears Interest, in currency, at the ra‘o ol Seven Dollars and thirty oents each year, on 
overy hundred dol ars; making the interest as fol- lows: 
One esnt per day on eaoh * 60 note. 
'»wo cents ICO 
Ten " 600 ** 
Twenty ** l,0u0 11 
One dollar j 1 ** 6,000 *• 
2d yuesuon.—When and how can they bo ob. tamed? 
Answer.—They are for safe, at par, and accrued mien at, by all Sub-lreasuriee. National and other 
Banks, aud all Baok’rs aud Brokers. 
3d Question.—When is \he interest payable and how can it be collected ? v 
Answer —The Coupons or Interest Tickets are due 15th ol February, aud 16th of August in eaoh year, and can be out off trom the note, and will be uash d by eny hub-Treasnrer U. S. Depository, National or other Bank cr Banker. 
4tu Question.—When must the Government Day ofl tlies9 7 30’s? * 
Ans v^r,—lhey are due in two years and a half from the 16th of I eburary, 1866; viz: on the 16th ot 
August 1867. 
back my money so 
Answer.—No! not unless you youiself prefer to do so—the lAw gives you the right to demand from the Government, at that time, either your money or 
*&Par' of the famous and popular 6-20 Gold Bearing 6 per cent Loan. 
6th Question.—How much do you consider th»s privilege of conversion, into 6-20 Loan, to be worth? 
Answer.—5-20s bearing Gold Interest from 1st of 
November; are, to day, worth 9 per cent, premium. If they are worth no more at the* end of the two 
years and-a-half, when you have a right to them, 1 hau they now are, his preminm added to the interest 
you receive, will giv6 you at least 10 per cent, per 
annum tor your money—but the opinion is that they will be worth more than 9 per oent. premium at that time. 
7 th Question.—What oi her advantage is there in investing in the 7 30 Leau? 
Answer—They cannot be taxed by States, Coun- ties, or Cities, and this save* you two to live Der 
cent, cn your income, as all railroad and other 
bonds, and stock', mortgages. &c are taxed, not 
only by the Government, but by States, Counlies and Cities. 
8ih Question,—How does the Government raise 
the monoy to pay the interest, and is it safe and 
sure? 
Answer.—The Government collects, by taxes, in- 
ternal revenue, and duties oa imports, fully three bundrtd millions each year. This is nearly three 
times as much as is needed o pay the interest on all 
tli9 di.br aud as soon as the war is ended, the amount 
n »t needed to pay the interest wiil be used in paying off the debt, vur Government has twice paid off all her debt, and can easily do so again. The iitter- 
! eat is si’re to be paid promptly, and the debt itself is 
the very safest investment in the world* It is as 
safe as a mortgage on a good farm, and pays a better 
interest. It is, in fact, a First Mortage on all lands, 
all Incomes, all nilroad and c<inal bonds, bank or 
otherstocks mortgages, &c., &o. 
Nothing can be safer, for we are all bound for it, 
and all that we have is held and firmly bound for the 
payment of principa and interest. How loolish 
those people are, who keep idle, aud locked up, their 
gold and greenbacks, or purchase mortage* or rail- 
road stocks and bonds, which pay only 5 or 6 per 
cent, inteieat, when the e Seven-Thirties pay (bount- 
ing the premium* cn Five-Twenlies,) over ten per 
cent., and much safer and sorer. 
9th Ques.son.—How many Seven-Thirties are 
there and how muoh remains unsold. 
Answer —There are only about three hundred 
and twenty-five millions authorized by law, and only 
one hundred and nine'yhnillions remain unsold. 
10kh Question.—How long will it take you to sell 
the balance? 
Answor —lh9re ar > about 800 National Banks all 
engaged in selling them; also a large number of the 
old banks, and at hast three thousand of private 
bankeis and brokers, and special agents will bo en- 
gaged in all pans of the country in disposing of them to the people. 
11th Question.—How long will it take to sell the 
whole ? 
At swer.—In less than three months, they will be 
all sold, and will no doubt, then sell at a premium, 
as was tho caso with the old Seven-Thirties, the first 
Twmty-Year Loan, and the Five-Twenties. 
The above questions and answers, it is believed, will give full information to all. If not, the General 
Subscription Agent, or any of the Banks or Bankers 
employed to sell the Lorfn will be glad to answer all 
questions, and to fhmisli the Seven-Thirties,in small 
sums, [a* the no*es are issued in denominations of 
*60, *100. *600, *1 001, and *5 000,1 and to render it 
easy for all to subscribe—thus lulfllling the inetrnc- 
ions of Mr. Fessenden, who earnestly desires that the People of the whole land / as well as the capital- ists,) snail have every opportunity afforded them of 
obtaining a portion of this most valuable ihvest- 
ment. 
LeTKOONE DELAY, BUT SUBSCRIBE AT ONCM 
THROUGH THE 
First National Bank, 
PORTLAND, ME, 
Feb 15—dfcw2 v 
—i > 
To Grocers. 
AS good quality and assortment ol Grooeriee »« can be found in Portland. 
For sale at wholeeale by 
F* A. SMITH, 
J»n26d4w IB and 21 surer St. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
DEEHING hall. 
Les.ecs and Manager.,.BidvtU t Met 
Tuesday Eve’nJTFeb. 21, 1865, wm ba preaonud ‘e^&K^ “«" 
OCTOROON, 
Or, Life in Louisiana ! 
tSTTbis great dram t will be presented with new 
ana beautiful Scenery, painted by the celebrated ar 
tist J. B. Hudson, Jr. 
lalem Scudder, J. Murray. 
Doors open at 7—oommence at 8 o’eloek. 
a Omission—Farquette 60 ots;(Jalkry 25 cts. 
Tickets for Bale at the usual places and at tbe door. 
Box office open from 10 ▲. it. to 4 r. when 
Reserved Seats can be secured wi: bout extrajibarge. 
felJldlt 
CHESTNUT STREET CHURCH 
LEVEE AND TABLEAUX, 
• —AT— 
CITY HALL, 
Tuesday Evening,Feb. 21. 
OEVEKAL Tableaux ot a superior character, wilJ kl7 be produced at thii Entertainment, some of 
which are entir ly new, and no paii.s have boen 
spared to mane them attractive ana highly pleasing to tho public. Among th:mare the iollowing: 
"Hiawatha’s Wooing,” "8oulptor’s Studio,” “Our 
Jewels,” Evening Star,” “Goddess olXib- 
orty,” "Spirit of the limes," Oriental 
Soene,” and "The Nations 
MUSIC BY SHAW’S (|U*KTETTE. 
A Post Office and other Amusements will be in 
the Erogaamme, also tables arranged with F a n a Y 
Akticles ror sale. 
Oyt’trs, lot Creams, Clam Ciiowder, and other 
KBPSESHMEirTS will bo for sale on tho European 
plan, from 6 o’clock, to the close of the Levee.— 
Tableaux wilicommAce at 7 1-2 o’clock. 
TICK STS V5 carers, CnUdren 20 oent3. To 
be bad of H. L. Davis, Bailey A No, is. of tho Com- 
mittee of Arrangements, and at the Door. 
fet>20td. 
FAIR & LEVEEI 
Spiritual Association, 
The Ladies of this Sccioty will hold a 
Fair and Levee, 
—IN— 
MECHANIC**’ HALE, 
—ON— 
Wednesday & Thursday Evenings, 
February 33d and 33d, 
Atwhioh u'oal and superior attractions will be of- 
fered, <' 
DANCl 
Baked Bean Supper. 
MUSIC BY RAYMOND. 
TICKETS eaoh Evening, 26 cts. Tickets lor Sup- 
per 26 ots. 
Courier copy. ieb20td 
.A. GRAND 
COMPLIMENTARY BALL, 
To D. H. Chandler, 
Will bo given at 
Lancaster Hall, 
On Friday Evening, Feb. 24th, 1885, 
luic By Chandler’s Full Quadrille Band. 
D. H. Chakdlbs, Prompter. 
Tickets SI, admitting Gentleman and Ladies, to be 
had at Paine’s Mu?to Store, Grosman fc Co’s. R. L. 
Robinson’s under Lancaster Hail, of A. B Winslow 
at Eastern Express Go’s Office, and of the managers. 
Managers. 
E Wheeler. A D Smith, 
J H Barberick, J A Hodgkins, 
D L)aicy, W H Colley. Feb 20—td 
GRAND 
CONCERT! 
—AT— 
C I TY HALL, 
Thursday Eve’ng, Feb. 23d, 
Mrs. Lou. M. Parsons, 
OF BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
Assisted by the distinguished Pianist, 
Alfred H. Pease, Esq., 
OF NS W YORK. 
Also, byj 
MESSRS. SHAW AND MORGAN, Vocalist,. 
And M. C. MILLIKEN, Accompanist. 
OF THIS CITY. 
Tickets 50 cts. Reserved Seats 75 cts. 
To be had at Crossman A Morrison's,H. L. Davis’, 
Lowell A Senter's,, Ambrose Merrill’s, John Shaw's, 
Paine’s Mugio Store, Whitter's Drug Storj and at 
the doer on evening ot concert. 
Doors open at 7Concert to commence at 8 
The Piano to be used for the occasion is from 
Steinway A Sen’s, New York. ieb 18 6t 
Second Course, 
-OF- 
SELECT ASSEMBLIES! 
Tbe managers by request, will give another coarse 
of three Assemblies 
AT MECHANICS' HALL, 
Commencing 
On Wednesday Eve’ng, March 1,1865. 
Alao a Grand CivIo.FirameiiB’, Military nod Fane} 
Dress 
COMIC AND MASK BALL, 
CITY HALL, 
Tuesday Evening, March 7th. 
All persons wishing for Fancy and Comic Dress- 
es oan be supplied by a Gentleman and Lady from 
Boston who will be here in Portland Monday morn- 
ing, March 6th. Ladies will select their dresses in 
the alternoon, Gents in the evening, at the ante- 
room of the Ha’l. Ihe Highland Fling will be 
danced by two gentlemen in fall costume ; also the 
Sailor’s Hornpipe, Clog Doneing, Ac. It is request- 
ed that ev*ry person in costume will mask, when at 
12 o’clock every person in the Hall will unmask 
Tickets for the Course, including Ball, 83; Single 
Ticket for Ball, 81 60; Proscenium Tickets for Gent 
and Lady, 8100; Prosoenium Ticket for Gent 76 ots. 
Proscenium Ticket for Lady 60 cts; Tickets for As- 
sembly 76 oents. 
A Full Band Furnished by Raymond. 
AH persons wishing to learn Fancy Dancing, will 
meet at Mechanics' Hall, Wednesday Evening Marl, 
at 7 o’clock. No extra charge. 
Floor Managers—W H Coiley, M T Dunn, E 8 
Worme l, J C Colley, W W Weeks. 
Tickets can be had of theManagers and at the door. 
Assemblies commence at 8j o’clock. feblotf 
Ocean Engine Co., No. 4, 
Will commence their second course of 
Dances at 
Lancaster Hall, 
On Thursday Evening, Jan. 12th. 
The course to consist of six assemblies on Thursday 
Evening, and 
A GRAND 
I Washington’s Birth Night 
BALL ! 
On Wednesday Evening, Feb 22nd, 
On which occasion 
The Hall wUl be Appropriately Decorated 
MUSIC ST 
Chandler's Fall a«adrlllo Band, 
Tickets for the oourse, including Ball, .®f 29 
Single Tiokets for Ball.. 1 * 
« Assembly. Jo 
Gallery Tiokets..'Vii"V"" 60 
For sale by tho Managers and at the door. 
MANAGERS: 
Foreman B. Hodgx.*«, Ass't S S. HA»,a»osD, 
See C. O. Huron*. «• »,aob. 
C.H -A.TAxtiT 
w Dancing to commenoo at 8 o'clock. gj^ln^eheSkedfroe. JapJOeodtd 
Flour andlOuth. 
^ /'./I g\ BBLS St. Louis and So. III. Choice 
1 (_IU U Family Flour. 
660 Bbls Doable Extra Flour 
700 Bbls Western Extra Flour. 
860 Bbls Canada Extra and Super Flour. 
Oats by the Car load, or otherwise, for sale by 
GEO. F. FOSTER. 
No 2 Galt Bloek, Commercial St. 
Portland, Feb 18,1866. teb20dtf 
military. 
CITY OF PORTLAND 
BOUNTIES! 
THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
$300 For 0 >e Year’s Service. 
OHEHUNDRED DOLLARS, 
$100 State Bounty Advanced; 
Making 
FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS, 
Paid to the Beckuit ok Sobstiute at the ti 
being _ 
ln>® °r 
Mastered into United States Service. 
To Citizens of Portland, 
The additional .am of 
FIFTY DOLLARS, 
$50 paid at tho expiration of the term of service. 
Recruiting Office, City Building. 
Parties desiring to enlist as Volunteer or Substi- 
tutes, wUl apply there. feblldtf 
SUBSTITUTES 
WANTED ! 
WANTED ut the City Hall Recruiting Office, Substitotih for Enrolled Mon in tie.a City, 
to whom the highest 
CASH BOUNTIES, 
For One, Two or Three Tears’ Enlistments, in the 
Abut or Navy will be paid. 
Substitutes wishing to enlist will make direot 
application to the 
City Recruiting Office, 
Where they will receive the highest Bounties paid 
to them in person. 
Recruiting Office, City Building. 
Feb 17—dtf 
ittlh HKUmilM \ 
Lieut. Col. Ellis Spear 
IS recruiting for tho 29th Maine .Bezimcnt, now in 6th Corps, near Petersburg. 
Office 229 Congress Street, 
Feb 9—d2w* Near City Building. 
NEW PEKFKJraif 
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
A must ExqaUile, Delicate nud Fra- 
grant Perfume, Distilled fiom the 
Hare and Beautiful Flower from 
which it take* its name. 
% 
Manufactured only by PH Air OIV Ac SO IV. 
1^° Beware of Counterfeits. 
Aak for Pit a Ion'a—Take no ot/ter. 
Sold by druggists generally. 
decl7d3m 
Town Scrip. 
Fifteen Thousand Dollars, 
CAPE ELIZABETH 
TOWN SCRIP, 
IS OFFERED FOR SALE. 
Apply to 
E. N. PERRY, Town Treasurer, 
jan24tf At the Sheriff’s Office, City Building. 
U. S. 7 3-10 LOAN, 
FOB SALE AT THE 
Canal Hauls.. 
H. V. SOMERRY.Cashier. 
Portland Feb. 16,1865. febl7isdtf 
TO FAR MERS, 
-AMD- 
S HIP B UILDJSBS. 
KA; k HUDS. SALT, slightl/ damaged, suitable 
9J \J\s lor 'arming purposes and salting vessels. 
DANA & CO. 
Feb 9—d3wis 
LIVERPOOL SALT 
TO ARRIVE. 
HUDS. por barque “Nellie." 
3300 Hilda per ship W. Libby." 
DANA Ac CO. 
r.n23dlmis 
Aew Steam Grist Mill, 
NOS 5 i 6 Mechinics’ Mill', corner of York and Mepte sts. 
LITTLEF1EL & WILSON, 
■■ebl311n!* Proprietors 
police. 
MK toil UNO UB”.V la admitted a mombcr of the Urm Tyle.- Sc Lamb, from Januaiy let, 
18XUo style of U.J firm *7y'£^£XmB A CO. 
r< rtland, Fob. 8,1806. _feb!M2w» 
nr* w Aiu) \ 
ckv. ) 8*r:-yu4 tr stolen. A large black New- 
mSO fonuL'itiod eg. Whoever wiil return the 
FT Ji same, or eiro informa ion where be may 
oeTunTi shall receive the above reward. 
feb20d2w* S. H. LIBBY, Henry St, Portland Me. 
OIL LAND» ! 
PETROLEUM LAND COMPANY, 
X08 Broadway, Hew York, 
HAVE valuab’ceil territory for sale to compin ies or Individnalfl, at l^w rater. This Company 
employs oivoerienced men at the oil regions, who 
furnish them nail wl h raoa valuable interests 
Entorpr.' ing parties who cau command capital, 
have a rar * opportunity to make their fortunes in 
the development of these wonderful lauds. 
8chodu!e.» of property sent by raa’l cn anp’ication. 
Nelson Cross, 
Gio. B. Lincoln. 
feblGdlw Clinton Mauknll. 
Exam* nation. 
THE Examination of pupil* for admi'sion to the WU’.i* School for Girl* will be held at the School 
Hou e in Chunnut Street m Wednesday, tho 22d 
inst orinmeneinr at 9 o’clock A M 
fetriO tSt Hy < »rder of Committee. 
Camtic Soda and Bleaching Powder. 
fffi CASKS Calk Soda. 
lO 68 Ti rcr* Bleaching Powder*, 
Landing from Steamship renivian, and f r Safe by 
LEATHE A GOuE. 
Feb. 1, 1866. Sw» 88 Canal Street 
For Sal<t- 
HOUSE No 18 Crew street; the lot Is larxe con- tains about 7000 feU ot land, with plenty of hard 
and aoit water. A pplv to 
fob 18tf WM. CAi’.HETT. 
AUCTION sales. 
E M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exchange 8t. 
Sheetings, Shirtings, Dry Ooods, 
Ac., at Auction. 
ON Wednesday, February 22d at 10 a. x ate AW, without ruse ve, one hundred and mty nieces white and brown Sheetings and Ehirtlngs, at vari- 
ous brands and qualities. 
AI-80, 
Tickings, Fiaunels, L'neas, Alnaccts. Prints,Str'pcs, 
I) H«kini, Beavers, ratine's, Crash, 80 doi. Shirts 
and Drawers, 10 doz Hoop Skirts, ko. 
No Postponement. ?eb21td 
*■ M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exchange et. 
f. UNNOM’S & CO.’S, 
Largo and attractive eale of 
Italian Marble and Alabaster 
STATUARY, 
V A S K S , 'i AZZA8, <S o ., 
ON Thursday and Friday, Feb 22 and 24, at 10| a. x., and 8 F. x each day, at the 
OLD CITY HALL, Market Square. 
This assortmentcemprisee Stores oi pure White 
Alabast' r, viaKudintione and Diana, Ad and Gal- 
atea, B rtfa of Venus Bacchus and Ananna, Sum- 
mer, Spring, Joan D’Arc, three Graces, Venus la the shed, E lora with (he Zephyrs, Lna on the Lien, 
Highland Mary, with oth'r subjects. ,A1 o Marble aid Alabaster Vac a. Irom the Gre- 
oiac, Roman, Ushe, Gothic ano ETorentine Styiea, Urns lor E’lowers, Tazzas, Card Receivers. Groups Animals, aid a great variety ot other articles lor the decoration of Parlors, Utrsrles, ko. UikewiiO, a line as ortnaent oi Rich Silver Plated Ware, coeaptiin* Tea ieto.Caatora, Flower Vaaea. Cako Basket*, Goblet*, Cup*, *c. 
These goods were imported e*ire5*ly for the above 
Arm. and have never been displaced in any other 
ina.kot. WilM. e on exkibi ion Wednesday mo»n- 
ii»". 22J. aod descriptive Catalogue* ready for dia* 
tribution. Tho public are invited to examine thfta 
collection which will be found superior in arti*tical 
merit ani work to any other previously offered in 
thH city. Salo positive febao 
J. H. DRAPER) Auctioneer. 
United States Cotton Sale. 
JOHN H. DRAPER & 00., 
WILL tell' at their 8ale. Booms, No. 86 Fine Street, New York, on 
Friday, Feb. 24ib, at 12 o’clock noon. 
By orltr el Simeon Draper, U. 8. Cotton Agent, 
about 
lOOO Bales 
—OF— 
N. Orleans & Memphis Cotton. 
The aoovo cotton has been classed and sampled by 
Ea ton A Co., brrkers, and may be seen by tarnpla 
at our office. No. 36 bine St., and in the bale at 406, 
408, 616 and 518 Washington St. febl6td 
M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exchange St. 
Groceries at Auction* 
ON Saturday, February 26, at 11 o’clock a. m, two hhds. Molasses boxes Co* tile andjArown Soap, 
Chocolate, Coffee, Tobacco, Cigars, Cream Tarter, 
Spices, Car.s Coro, Ac. 
ALSO, 
Nine cases Boots and Rnbbers, 4 doz Lanterns and 
Sola.- Lamps; Dry Goods; 6 new three ply and *u- 
pertine Woo*. Carpets; 2 second-hand Chamber Car- 
pets; Sowing Machine; Bagatelle Board. tel2ltd 
E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exchange 
Real Estate for Sale. 
IS BALL aril at public nation on the premise, on Saturday, the 26th day ot February nest, at 11 
o’clock, A. M., the following real estate of Owen 
Martin, deceased, namely the tenement h* use and 
lot in the rear of house No. 36 Monument, being tbe 
same property bought by said Martin of Patrick 
Goneley. by deed recorded in Registry of Deeds, 
vol. 306. page 2^6. Title supposed perfect. 
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM, Administrator 
ol estate of Owen Martin, 
Jan. 18—dtdw3w 
EDWARD PS. PATTEN, 
Commission Merchant & Auctioneer 
• 
H:;a removed to tho vptcloua store IS 
i’.xohsr.ge Street, four door* below 
Merchant’? Exchange. 
Will reoeive oonaignmente of Me' ibandiw ol 
•very description, for public or privetr e»le. S»lte 
of Keel Ketate, VeseelB, C»tKO«», 8tocb» »nd Mei- 
obandiee solicited. Cash advances mad'., witb 
promotsalo. and returns. mchlSdJy 
REMOVAL! 
mi. W. M. HPEilm\G, 
Medical Electrician 
lias removed bis ollioelrom Clapp’s Block to 
1T4 MIDDLE STHEET, 
Soil) tippoiiit the Uiitet State* Hotel, Where ho 
W'OTTLp respectfully Announce to the citizen# c* Portland and vicinity, that he has permanent 
ly local ad in this city. During the two years we 
have been in this city, we have cartu o> 
the’worst fonos 01 dLease in persons who have tried 
other .orms of treatment in vain, and curing pa- 
tient-* in r.o short a time that the question is olten 
*3kfed. do they stay cured? To answer this question 
wc will say that all that do not stay cured, we will 
doctc the second time lor nothing. 
Dr. D. has boon a practical ^lootriciai ler twenty* 
one years, and Is also a regular graduated physician 
i&octzi.dty is perfectly adapted to chronio disease# 
intheiormoi nervous or sick headache; neuralgia 
in the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,wriien 
in the acute stages or vrhero the iang < are not loilf 
lA70h ed; acute or chronic rheumatism, sccttnla, bi-y 
diseases whii*swoJlings, spinal diseases, uarvati • 
of tho spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs 
palsy or paralysis, 8t. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stair merirp or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, ci ustipaticn and liver ooinplarat. piles—wo ouie 
every jm? that can bo presented; asthma, broneb.- 
0, striotnree of the ohe«*. and nil fora»? *e»aie 
mplaint#.’ 
J3y Ellootrlolty 
The uheamatic, the gouty, the lame aad the loaf 
leap with joy, and move with the agility aad lastio* 
lty of youth; tile bested brain is oooicd; the frost 
bitten limlis restored, the unoouth deformities re- 
move- ; lointnecs converted to vigor, weakness to 
stren;' ‘1>: the blind made to see, the deaf to hear ana 
the rai.uod form to move upright; tbe blemishes o) 
youth ; re obliterated; tho accidents of mature Hie 
prevented; the oaiatnitice of old age otvoted, end 
aa native elroulation maintuioed. 
LADIES 
Who :*i»ve cold Lands and foot; weak etomaoha, 
lame and weak books; nervous and sick fceadacbo? 
dfantae-* and swimmingin the head, with indiges- 
tion ami constipation of the bowels; pain in the side 
and back; loucorrhoea, (or whiles); falling o» the 
womb with internal cancers tumors, polypus, and 
all th^t long train oi dipt..3os will find in Eleotrio- 
Ity a e«r» means of care. For painful menstruation 
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line 
of trouble* with young ladios. Electricity Is a certain 
specific. und will, in a Ffcorfc time, restore the suflerer 
to the vigor of health.' 
TEETH I TEETH! TEETH! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elects it 
ity without Pain. Persons having decayed tec <h 
or stamp! they wish to have removed lor resetting 
he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Suponor F feetro Magnetic Machine• for sale for 
family use with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. ran accommodate a lev patients with 
board and treatment at his house. 
Office hours f.-cio 8 o»ele«k a w ts 12«.;i 
from 1 to 6 p. m., and 7 to 9 in the Evening* 
Oonru;fcatien ncvltl 
—--—.—1 
Removal! Removal! 
Mrs. J. W. Emory. 
WOl l !) inform tbe public that she bas removed to corner of 
.CONGRESS Ac CHESTNUT STREETS, 
Decftlcomania, 
Or the >rt of Transferring Piotures in Oil Colors up- 
upou Cli ua Glass, Ma* bio or Word. 
Plain VuoOrainsitsd, Defaced ones Renovated. 
Pictures a ad Materials for Sale. Ins'ruotion Free, 
MBS, J. W, EMERY, 
Corner oi Congress and Cher mat streets. 
Feb. 20—dtf 
A MERRY SLEIGH RIDE I 
The Portland Belle, 
IN full rig. will toav* her mooring* at the Riding School. South street, for a cruise around town, 
at 2 o'clock p. k., 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
oomroencltigthis afternoon. Jan'y 7,for the ben«Ct 
ol J.artic* and Children. Faro ior adult* 26 oti; 
ohi!dreni6 te. 
J W. ROBINSON, Commander. 
Parties o tn arrange for a ride out of town bv ap- 
plying to tho Commander. jamuii 
Notice. 
Fobtlakd, Jan. 28,1S66. 
WBrcrtiiy that 
we have thoroughly examine* 
the Machino shop oftho Portland Compan; 
and that th re is no danger of acoldent. 
Tl>e only delect was In a few of the floor timber 
of the thi d story. 
This been remedied so as to bo perfrotly safi 
until the whole structure can be madt doubly stronj 
hy new beam* and columns which are in progress 
au4 will be completed aa scon as practicable 
Thoa. J,8pabbow, 
Gko Brock._ 
Pork ant l.ard 
50 BHI S. CLEAR PORK. 
60 rb s Mtss Pork, 
Ml 1*1.Is Extra M<s» l'crk, 
•*6 Tube I.»rd. 
Kegs Lard. 
'I ierc.a Lard. 
For Fain by _ 
JOHN LYNCH A CO. 
Feb 18-d2w 
Don’t Swear 
'When you slip on ihe ic 
aide walk, but yet a pair 
Bailbya PiTK> 
Ckbkpbrb” and vch can 
slipdown. Ladle*, ns 
ah well as gentlemen, w«t 
| doolieodtl O.L, BAILEY, 42 Excban£e»t. 
MISCELLANY. 
Boy Lost. 
He had black eyes, with long lashes, red 
cheeks, aud hair almost Hack and curly. He 
wore a crimson plaid jacket, with lull trousers 
buttoned on; had a Uabit of whistling, and 
liked to ask questions; was accompanied by a 
small black uog. It is a long while now since 
he disappeared. 1 have a very pleasant 
house, aud much company. My guests say 
“Ah I it is pie.i.-aut to he core. Everything 
has such an orderly, put-away look—nothing 
about uuder loot—uo dirt.’’ But my eyes ate 
aching lor the sight of whitlliugs and cut pa- 
per on the floor; ol tumbled down cardhouses; 
of woodeu she.p aud cattle; of pop-guns, bow. 
and arrows, whips, tops, go-earts, blocks, and 
trumpery. 1 want to see crumbles on the car- 
pet, aud paste spilt on the kitchen table. d 
want to set; tiie chairs aud the tables turned 
tha wrong way abput. I want to sea the can- 
dy niakmg and corn-popping, and to flud jack- 
knives and Usbhooks among my muslins. Yet 
these things used to fret me once. They say, 
“How quitt you are here! Ah! one may set 
tie his brains, and be at peace.” But my ears 
are aching tor me pattering of little feet; lor 
a hearty shout, a shrill whistle, a gay tra la la; 
for the crack of little whips-for the noise ol 
drums, and tin trumpets. Yet, thesu things 
mudti me liervous once. 
They say, “Ah I you have leisure—nothing 
to disturb you. What heaps of sewiug you 
have time tor!” But I long to be disturbed- 
I want to be asked lor a bit ofstrnig or an old 
newspaper—tor a cent to buy a slate-pencil 
or peauuts. I want to be coaxed for a piece 
of new cloth for jibs and maiusa.is, and then 
to hem tiie same. I want to make little flags 
and bags to hold marbles. 1 want to be fol- 
lowed by little feet all over the house, teased for a bit of dough for a little cake, pr to bake 
a pie iu a saucer. Yet, these thiegs used to 
fidget me ouce. They say: “All! you are not 
tied at home. HflV delightful to be always at 
liberty for concerts, lectures, and parties! No 
confinement for you.” But I want confine- 
ment. I want to listen to the school-heli 
mornings, to give the last hairy wash aud 
brush aud theu to watch from the window 
nimble feet bounding away to school. I want 
frequent rents to mend, aud toieplace lost buttons, i want to obliterate mud stains, mo- lasses Btains, and paints of all colors. I want 
to be sitting by a little crib of evenings, when 
weary little teet are at rest, and prattling 
Voices are bushed, that mothers may sing 
their lullabys, and te'l over tha oh repeated 
stories. Tuoy don’t kuow their happiness 
then, those mothers; i don’t.. All these things I called confinement once. 
A manly figure stands before mo now. He 
is taller than I, has thick whiskers, wears a frock coat, a bosomed shirt, aud a cravat. He 
has just come from college. Ho brings Latin and Greek in his countenance, aud ousts of 
the old philosophers for the sitting loom. He 
calls me mother, but 1 am rather unwilling to 
own him. He avers that he is my boy, aud 
says that he can prove it. He brings his little 
boat to show the red stripe on tie sail (it was 
the end ot the piece) and the name on the 
stern, Lucy Lowe, a little girl of our neighbor, who, because ol' he.r loug curls aud pretty round face, was the chosen favorite ot my boy. The curls were long siuee cut off, aud she has 
grown to a tall,handsome girl. How his lace 
reddens as ho shows me the name on the boat. 
Oh! I see it ail as plain as if it were written 
In a book. My little boy is lost, and my big boy will soon be. Oh, I wish he were a little 
tired boy in a long white night gown, lying in his crib, with me sitting by, holding his hand in mice, pushing the curls back Horn his fore- 
head, watchiug his eyelids droop, and listen- 
ing to his deep breathing. 
It I only had my little boy again, how pa- tient l would be! How much 1 would bear, and how little I would tret and scold! I can 1 
never have him back again; but there are 
mauy mothers still who have Dot jot lost then- little boys. I woDder if they knot? they are living their very best days; that now is the time to really enjoy their children! I think 
if I had been more to my little boy, I mi"ht 
now be more to my grown up one.—Home 
Magazine. 
* — 
Stewart, tho *£erchtiiant Millionaire. 
nun6*1” W’--*“y partners, bat they are only Ei -*s in profits. He is the sole master of 
that is bought and sold. He knows every 
article that comes in or goes out of the stop 
No bundle leaves without a check. He se- 
lected a shawl for ki3 wile one day, and neg- 
lected to check it, it could not leave tho build- 
ing. No merchant iu New York works so 
many hours or gives such undivided attention 
to his business. His rooms are iu his down 
town store. He comes down eariy, takes hit 
dinner about live o’clock, returns and remains 
at his work tid late at night. He finds his 
pleasure iu business. He is as difficult to ap- 
proach as the Grand Lama. Go to the store 
and you will be met at the door by a courte- 
ous gentleman, once an affluent merchant who 
kept his own establishment. 
To your question if Mr. Stewart is in ? a 
response comes, “What is your business?” “1 
want to see Mr. Stewart.” “You can’t see 
him unless I know your business.” It is pri- 
vate, you say. “Mr. Stewart has no private 
business; I must know what you want, sir.” 
If your statement is satisfactory, you are al- 
lowed to pass up stairs. Here you are met by 
another bland but portly gentleman, once a 
judge of onoof our courts—now the conliden- 
tial business agent and companion of Mr. 
Stewart, to whom he devotes aM his time.— 
He subjects you to a series of cross questions 
as rigorous as if you were on a, stand at court. 
He keeps you from Stewart if he can. If he 
can’t, when your turn comes, he ushers yon Into a little box, ten by twenty, where site 
the autocrat ol the Now York merchants.— 
He receives you with a blank countenance 
and a cold eye. His voice is suppressed, his 
face inanimate, and his air impatient. You 
hurry through your business, and need s 
strong temptation to induce you to run the 
gauntlet again. 
A Perfect Cure for Catarrh! 
OR. R. &OODALE 5 
CATARRH REMEDY, 
AKD MODE OF TREATMENT J8 
The Acme of Perfection! 
IT penetrates the secret ambush of this terrible di-sease, and ext?rminates it, root and branch, 
fo-ever. 
It removes all tli9 wretched symptoms of this- 
loathsome malady, ana averts consumption. 
It deans the head, deodorises the bnath, and af- fords 1 he most gratef ul relisf. 
It alleviates more agony and silent suffering than 
tongue can tell. 
I' is noted jor curing the most hopeless cases, 
that every known moano failed in. 
It cures Hay, Hose and Periodic Catarrh, of th; 
most obstinate and violent types. 
No form of Catarrh or noise in the head oan refcist 
its penetrating power 
Ur. Goodale has now spent a lifetime, battling with this fell disease His triumph is complete. 
Dr. Goodale's catarrh Remedy1 is a harmless 
liquid, inhaled from the palm ofihehand 
Dr. R. Goodale is known throughout th* country, 
as the author of tho onl^ True Theory ot Catarrh 
ever published. Where it? Origin—What Vs Rava- 
ges—Mode of Treatment—and Rapid Cure in all its forms. 
Dr. G'yodalt’s Pamphlet on CATARBH sh'-uld b< 
read by every ono. It can be obtained at our near- 
est agrnoy, or by sending & postage stamp to cur oi* office. 
NORTON & Co., S61e Agents. 75 Bleeckcr street. 
New York. 
Price SI. Sold by H. U. HAY, june2 64-dly 
Only *S5 Cents a Ffottle. 
REYNOLD’S CRINOLA 
FOK THE 
HAIR! 
It is highly perfumed—makes the hair park, 
•oft, glossy and beautiful, disposing it to re- 
main in any dcsir.d position. Stops tho Hair fron, 
Falling Oat—promotes its growth and keeps the 
•calp clean and cool. 
Norton & Co., Sole Agents, 
75 Bleecker at., N. Y. 
Bold by H. H. Hay & Co, Portland, Me. 
juno2 6idly 
Proposals for Fresh Beef. 
Office ofthi A. C. S., U.«. A, I 
Portland, Maine, Feb’y 1st, 1865. \ 
SEALED Proposals will bo receded at this cili?e until Monday, February 27,1805, at 12 M, for the 
supply °f Fresb Beef to all tbe troops fciationt-d af 
tj Camps and Forts in the vicimiy of Portland Maine, for one year (or such les time os llio Com- 
missary General snail direct). The Beef to be oi the Dest quality m quarters, with an equal proportion 
au5Jli'ih; necks, shanks anci kidney tailor to be uded. 
ad yerti ™“ 1 h a«“ompr.Elrd by a oopy of thif narfona ,lamc8 ol' two responaihie Slant bond'uramtbl r ortla,ld> to eater iino a tulli- 
oftho ooDt“otar0 ‘^‘°r the performance 
aimdsnot (teemed advantage^ to1“e 
Ota*. No' £" V °P,uedat iho ‘ mo.paodUd ooBJoek,Cong,..aW. ^ 
HKVKF INMAN. 
Feb 4-dtd p A- «• M' & A. C. S., D. S. A. 
For or Exoliane*. Lotofland No 86 Portlara ft Se' 
8000 square feet. For panic,?i„.7 “itaining over 
mercill Street. *"“i«ulara Inquire a- 87 Com- 
feblodilw* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
"THE DAILY PRESS, 
CALORIC POWER 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE, 
N. A. FOSTER & 00., 
I^roprietors, 
Fox Block, 321-2 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND, MB. 
Attention it reapeefruUy invited to out unrivalled 
facilities for executing in 
THE BEST STYLE OF THE ABT, 
Every description of 
BOOK AND JOE PRINTING. 
Oar Establishment is furnished with all the ap- 
proved 
Jti.ODEJttN IS1ACSI! «EBT, 
And our collection of 
Book and Fancy Types 
Will boar favorable comparison with any establish* 
meat in the city. 
Business and Professional Cards, 
iOf every variety, style and eost, 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
Qili.HcHtls Ruled and Cnt in (hr Neat, 
eat manner. 
BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS.} 
Of every description executed in the best style. 
Baiiroad, and other Corporation Work, done 
with promptness and fidelity. 
INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OF LADING, TIME TABLES, and all sorts ol LEGAL 
DOCUMENTS, at short notice. 
Sermacs, Bepwts, tad til kinds of PuapMeti, 
Put up in superior style. t 
Bronzei! and Colored Labels, 
For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers 
got up in the beet style of the art. 
"Weddintr G ards, 
Notes qf Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf Don- 
ees, etc., eta., qf every variety and cost, 
furnished at short notioo. 
4 1 I 
LARGE POSTERS, 
Band-hilts, Shop-bills, Prosam- 
Hies, Circulars, 
A'.rd plain printing of every description. Also, 
Rvit and Figure work, executed neatly, and on 
terns that cannot fail to satisfy. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Printing Office has one of Roper* Improved Calorie 
JRngines for motive power, and is furnished with 
improved and costly Freeses—CylinderhndPlaten— 
from the most celebrated makers. Wo have in con- 
stant use one of HOE’S LAROR CYLINDER 
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheets 
an hour; one of Adam’s Power Presses—the beBt 
book pr683 in the world; Adam’s and Potter's Fast 
Machine Job Presses; Buggies’ superior Card Pres; 
Adams’ and Union large Hand Presses, Standing 
■Prases, and all the machinery necessary for swell 
appointed office. 
The Daily Press Job Office is believed to be as well 
ffcrul&hed as any similar establishment in the State. 
Those sending order from the country may rely on 
receiving prompt attention. 
Wo execute all orders in the shortest possible time 
and in the neatest and best manner. 
Wo w£U. do all kinds of printing as well and as 
promptly, and as cheap as any ether establishment 
in the City, County or State. 
All orders fo1' Job Printing must be directed te 
the Daily Press Job Office, No. 82$ Exchange street, 
Portland, Mo. 
The Job Office i3 under the personal supervision 
©f the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINT- 
ER, and is himself an experienced practical work- 
man, and employs only well-ekilled mechanics is 
this department of his work. 
The Portland Daily Press, 
Thelargest daily paper east of Boston, and having 
a larger circulation than all the other dailies in the 
«ity combined, is published at the Offioe In Fox 
Bloch, 821-9 Exchange Street, ©very morning— 
Sunday exoepted, at 88,00 per annum. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
"Ate largest paper in New England, eight pages, is 
published every Wednesday, containing all the 
news by mail and tolegraph, important reading 
matter. Marine List, Market Reports, &c., of the 
Daily Press,at the following prices, viz:— 
Single copy, one year, Invariably 
* 
In advance.82.00 
N. A. FOSTER & Co., Proprietors. 
Portland June 1, 1884. dtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
fllHM copartnership heretofore existing between 
X Seth E. Beedv and Manasseh Smith, under the 
firm name of Beedy & Smith, is this day dissolved 
by mutual cosent. 
1 he business of the firm will be continued by Ma- 
nasseh Smith. Seth fi. Bkedy, 
Manasseh Smith. 
Portland, Feb‘y 15, I860.—dlw 
U. §. Licensed 
WAR CLAIM AGENCY. 
BOUNTY AND BACK PAY, 
Invalid Pensions, and Artificial Limbs, 
Procured for Officers aud So'.diers. 
Prize Money and Pay, 
Collected for Seamen. 
Stage, Steamboat pud. Railroad Transporta- 
tion Bills 
Collected at Low Bates. 
Substitute and Ehlistmekt Paters, made ont 
and attended to 
^“Prisoners’ Pay obtained for their wives or 
motners. 
Approved Cl.aims Cashed, and all claims 
against the State or United States, collected by 
MAaNASSEH smith, 
(Successor to Beedy A Smith ) 
P. 0. Address, PORTLAND, ME. 
Office 62 Exchange Street. 
Fib 15—dim 
Payment of Androscoggin R- R. Coupons. 
Tun undersigned tviJIipav all Coupons atta-hed to Bonds oi the s acond Mortgage ol the Andro- 
scoggin It K. Co, that jell due in 18(51. with interest 
to Fao 1.78.5, ou oroB jiument at his office in Port- 
land. lie also pays Onnpocs of said Bonds that fell 
due before, with inters»t to June 30,1864. 
JABEil o. WOODMAN, 
Tr. of Trustees of 3d Mortgage ofthe A. B. K. Co, Feb 2, 1865. fob4dfcw»w 
Copartnership Notice. 
Til coparfnsiahip b yretofore «*xifeting under the name of Woodman, Trae If Co., expired by limi- 
tation the 3 inst. 
The business wi l here after be carrid ou under the 
flam name -fcd stylo as heretofore, bythe under- signed. Geo W. Woodman, 
tiETH B BERSEY, 
* harlks Bailey, William H. Morse, 
George P. Gross. 
Portland, Februr.ry 4th, 18&5. feblfid2w 
For San Francisco. 
The Clipper Barque “Oakaahd,” 700 
tons, T Batcbelder, Commander, hav- 
ing most Of her cargo engaged, will 
have quick dispatch. .For freight ap- 
ply to th.n Captain on Board, or 
BA.’dUEL MEHRITT, 
Bagadab ock^Houao. 
RAILROADS, 
Portland and Kennebec R. R. 
r-EH^aiSJ Passenger Train, leave Portland dal- 
SBCISBEiUy lor Brunswick, Bath, Augusta, Ken. 
auUu aua b row began, at L.10 p m. At Kendall's 
Mills this train oonnects at 6 20 p. m. with train for 
Ba.gor and all stations east of Kendall’s Mills same 
evening. 
Returning, the passenger train is du2 in Portland •t2 f. M. Tli s train takes passengers at Kendall’s Mills irom the train from Bangor at 9.10 a. m. 
CuHMkct.ok Tickets are sold at Freeport,Bruns 
wick, Bath, and all other stations between Bruns- 
«ick and Kenuall’sMills, for Bangor and all otuer 
stations ou the Maine Central R. R. east ot Ken. 
Mills. 
t* v 
Through FABBHfrom Portland and Bo?ton bj 
this route to Bangor will be made the bami as by 
ai*Fieight’Train leaves Portland at 7 A. SI. daily, and 
is due at 3 PM. EDWIN NOYES, 
D^o 19, ’64— decftStf ^“Pt- 
YOItK A CUMBERLAND BAIL KOAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
S&saSfciH On aud after November 1st, 1364, 
trains will leave as follows, until lux- 
ther notice: 
Leave Saoo Elver for Portland, as 6.90 and 9.40 
A. M., and 8.40 P. H. 
Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 8.00 A. M. and 
2.00 and 6.80 P.M. 
The2.00 P. M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train 
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
cars attached. 
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Staucfish, Steep Fails, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fry chars, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cornish, 
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H. 
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonnev Ea- 
Sle, South Limington, Limington, Limeriok, New- eld, Farsonstield, and Ossipee. 
At Saccarappa, for Bouth Windham, East Stand- 
ish, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton, — Tuesdays, 
Thursday and Saturdays. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland, Oot 81,1864._ dti 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Of Canada. 
• WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, Nov. 7,1864, 
k trains will run daily, (Sundays except- 
taj unui iuriAor notice, as follows: 
•UP TRAINS. 
Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at 7.40 
A. H. Also Island Pond, connecting there with 
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.2& P. M. 
DOWN TRAINS. 
Leave South Paris at 5.46 A. M., and Island Pond 
at 6.50 A.M. 
The Company are not responsible for baggago to 
any amount exceeding $60 in value, and that per- 
sonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate 
of one passeugcr lor every $600 additional value. 
C. J. BkYDGES, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov. 7, 1884. nov7 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
S&MMER ARRANGEMENT. 
m-mHi-tl-m Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk sWHFa*ai*i»Station. for Lewiston and Auburn, at 
7.40 A M. and 1.26 P.M. 
For Bangor and Intermediate stauonii at 1.26 P. M. 
Rktubmino-Leave L< wiston at 6.20 A.M., and 
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor at 
T.SOi A. M and arrivo in Portland at 2.16 P. M. 
Both these trains oonneot at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re 
turning is due in Portland at 1 P M. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, 
daily for mast of the towns North and East of this 
line. 
C. il. MORSE, Supt. 
Waterville, November, 1863. deol4 
PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD, 
W'NTES ARRANGEMENT#. 
Comsaonoing Nov. 7th, 1864. 
p-ggsESHQ Fassenger trains will leave the Sta- 
yWa'*-£g>ti0D. foot ot Canal street daily, (Sun- days excepted) as follows: 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 2.30 
P. M. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 2.30 
P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and 
6.TO P. M. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. 
Portland, Nov. 4,1864. 0031 edtf 
STEAMBOATS, . 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co, 
Carrying the Canadian and United States Mails. 
PABSKNGEKS BOOKED 
Londonderry and Liverpool. 
Batura Tickets granted at Reduced Bates. 
ThestfamshipNo. American, Capt 
Aird. will sail from this port lor 
Liverpool on SATURDAY, the 2/ith 
February, immediately after the ar- 
rival of the Lain of the previous day from Montreal 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool- 
Cabin (according to accommodations) $66 to $80. 
Steerage, $30. Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
For freight or passage apply to 
HUGH & ANDREW ALLAN, 
5 G. T. R. R. passenger Depot, 
To be succeeded by the Steamship Nova Sootian, 
on the *Lh March. 
Portland, Nov. 21,1864. dtl 
Steam from Liverpool to Boston, 
DIRECT, ONCE A FOR TNI GUT. 
Warren & Co’s Line. 
The following splendid first class 
iron Screw Steamships are appoint- 
ed 1o sail from Liverpool for B03- 
i_i'on every alternate Saturday, com- 
m nou.g Saiukday, April 8, 1865. 
Propontis. 2600 tons, 860 horse power. 
H KLLK8PONT, 2500 tons, 350 horse power. 
Gambia, 2-CO tons, 860 horse power. 
Iarmoobt, 2500 tons, 860 t oree power. 
Passenger* by these Steamships will be regularly 
supplied with a liberal allowance of cooked provis- 
ions 
Meerage passage fri.ru Liverpool to Boston, 860 00 
Children under 12 years, 30 00 
Infants nnder 1 year, 10 00 
83F*TO RESIDENTS OF NEW ENGLAND wish- 
ing to get their frienr's out from the Old Couutry, 
these steamers cfl'ar alvantagi s superior to thoso of 
sny o'her Line Passengers by thfss steamships 
land in Boston, where they will te within easy reach 
af tliair friends, and where they will avoid many of 
the dangers and annoyances which brset strangers 
landing in New Yoik. 
For freight or passage apply to WARREN & CO. 
99 State St. and 418 Commercial street Boston. 
C7*8ic4HT Drafts for XI Sterling and upwards, 
payable in England, Ireland o-- Scotland, for sal“. 
Agents in Liverpool. Geo. Warren & Co.. Fen- 
wick Chambers. f-bl616«r 
New England Screw Steamship Co 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The srlendid and fast Steamships ILCHESAPEAIiE, Capt Willard, and 2j2^y£FiiANG0>(IA, Capt.Sherwood, wlU anti! larther notice, n as iollows: 
Leavo Brown’s Wharf, Portland, overv WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier V North River, New York, oVerv WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock P. M. 
These ves els are fitted up with line accommoda- 
tions lor passengers, making this the most speedy, ssfe and eomiorlable route for travellers between 
New York and Maine. Paseave S8.00, inoludine 
Faro and State Rooms. 
Goods lorwarded by this line to and from Mon- 
treal, Quehee, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the steamers as early as 8 P. M. on the day that they leave Portland. 
For freight or pas -age apply to EMERY ft FOX. Prow nr Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CEOMWEUI. ft CO., No. SB WeBt Street, New York. 
Deo. 6. 1862. dtf 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastport, Calais & St. John, 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
Ou and alter Thursday, 
'fare!) 2d the steamer New 
S B-unswick, Capt. K. B. Win- 
Chester, will until inrlhornc- 
tioe leave Railroad Wharf, fcotot ata-e street, every Thur-day, at 5 o’olock, 
F. M., for Eastport and St John. 
Returning, will leave St Johneverv Monday at 8 
A- M., for Eastport, Portland and Boeton 
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’olook 
P M. C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Po tiand, Feb 20, 18C5.-dtf s 
PorYkad and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
<hrU,or notioe-rnn - 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at7 o’olock P. M.,attd India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at f> o’clock P. M. 
Fare in Cabin...r2 00. 
Freight taken as usual. 
Tho Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amr unt exceeding V60fn value, and t-.at per- 
sonal, unless notice is givon and pa d lor at the rate 
of one passenger for every #6"0 additional valne. 
Feb. 18,1863. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Steam to and From the Old Country. 
The well-known favorite Clyde-boilt 
^gj^b^Iron steamers of the Anchor Line of 
steamship”, “Hibernia,” '’Caledonia,” ‘‘Britan- 
hia” and "UnitedX inqdom,” are intended to sail 
fortnightly to and fr im New York, carrying pas- 
sengers to and from Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast, 
Dublin, Waterford, Cork, Limerick, Galway or 
Londonderry Those steamer* were built specially 
lor the Atlantic trail*, are divided Into water and 
air-tight compartrner ts. 
Bales of Passage. 
FromNew York it any ofthe above place: Cabins, 
*120 and 8100; steer" ro *45, payable in American 
ourreooy. 
To New York from an7 of the above place*: Cab- 
ins, *65 and *60; etc .rage, *25 payable in gold or 
equivalentiq American currency. 
Those who wish to send ior their irl)hds oan buy 
tlo' ets at these ratef from the Agents. 
F KAN CIS MACDONALD *■ CO 
janSd4m t Bowling Green, New York. 
PETROLEUM. 
PETROLEUM! 
LOMBARD & GORE, 
Boston, 
PE10111 All COAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE! 
99 STATE STREETj 
Boston, 
Buy and Sell Oil and Coal Stocks on 
Commission, in New York, Phil- 
adelphia, and in Europe. 
We believe we can offer superior inducements to 
all persons wishing to invest in 
Petroleum Stocks. 
Sach Investments, as a class, offer greater induce- 
ments to persons of either large or small means, 
than any the world has ever known, not even ex. 
cepting the 
Silver Mines of Mexico ft So. America. 
The ooat of obtaining this Oil _ia 80 comparatively 
email that 
A Single Well Producing Only Ten Bar 
rels per Day. 
Will yield an income, over all expanses, of more 
than 
$23,000 Per Annum. 
Many wells are now yielding from ?5 to 75. and 
several have reached over 1000 barrels, while one, 
(the Noble Well, on Oil Creek, Penn.,) has yielded 
no lees than 
3000 Bbls. For 3D ay 
Worth $30,000 at the Wells. 
Persons desiring information can rely upon re- 
ceiving an Unbiassed account of the standing and 
prospects of the various companies on the market. 
Receipts and Certificates will be forwarded in ex- 
change for available funds, without ebarge; and 
Petroleum and Coal Stocks wiU.be sold at the Bro- 
kers’ Boards of New York and Philadelphia at 
the regular rates of commission. 
We would call special attention to the following 
companies now being organized in this oity, viz: 
BOSTON 
PETROLEUM OIL CO. 
Capital, ... $300,000 
Par Value of Shares $10 
$33,000 reserved for Working Capital. 
This Company is organized under the General 
L&ws'ol Massachusetts. The progeny consists of— 
Ten hundred and ninety-six (1096) Ac- 
res of the very best Oil Lands- 
aU contained within the great Ohio Oil Belt, over 
seven hundred acres of which is in Feb Simple 
President,—Chahleb S. Whitehoose. 
Treasurer,—Chakleb Smith. 
Secretary.—Cbamlbb M Fsikce. 
Attorney,—Jobiah BuTTEn, *eq. 
Managing Agent,—F, A. Wildkb. 
Directors. 
C. 8. Whitehouee, 
Charles Smith, 
James F. Bridge, 
J. W, Farmenttr, 
Johnson Bean, 
Geo. K Smith. 
Books for Subscription are open at our office. On- 
ly 3300 b bares are offered to the public at the sub- 
scription price of 910 each, and we wou’d advise 
prompt ay pheatiou, believing the Stock to effer a 
good and secure investment. Five wells are now 
being bored on the proj erties of this Company, ar d 
the interests of the stockholders are in the hands'hf 
able and competent managers. Full information 
will be given on application at our office, in pert on 
or by letter. 
THE 
New IFln gland 
PETROLEUM GO., 
Whose lands are now yielding a net profit of 91460 
daily, or more than 
$40,000 Fer Month, 
equal to over 8 per cent, per month on their capital; 
and this yield is steadily on the increase. Whoever 
invests in this property will be richly rewarded— 
Those connected with it are of the highest standing. 
Capital Stock, $430,000. 
Number of Shares, $90,000 
Subscription Price, $5,00, 
Working Capital, $25,000, 
President—E. C. BATES, Esq. 
Treasurer—JAMES H. CLAPP, Esq. 
DIRECTORS, 
Franklin Haven, Jr., R. W. Sears, 
William Lincoln, F. E. Smith, 
D. M. Yeomans, J. H. Clapp, 
E. C. Bates. 
Subscription Books are still open at office for a 
limited number ot shares, which can be secured by 
prompt application. 
The inducements to invest which are offered b r the 
properties of this Company, and the well known 
character of its managers, Billy entitle it' to the 
confl lenoe of the pabbo. 
THE 
Boston and Venango 
Petroleum Company, 
We offer as ‘’A No. 1.” Although not producing 
at present, the prospeot at least equals that of the 
Columbia Oil Company, of Pittsburg, at tho lime ol 
organization, which has paid on anoriginal sni scrip- 
ton of *2000 a net prollt of $64,600 in two years and 
oontinues to pay in the same ratio. 
Full information wlil be furnished in regard to the above and a’l other Companies ;n tho markot, 
upon application at our office, personally or by let- 
ter. 
P. S.-Parties remmltting fhnds to ps will ase 
send by express, except when dralts can be obtained, In which ease we will bear the oharges of forward- ing. In this manner they can obtain reliable re- ceipt8. 
Lombard & Gore’s 
Petroleum Stock Exchange, 
99 STATE ST.j 
BOSTON. 
T. C. LOMBARD. S. C. GORE, Jb. 
J. A. MENDUM, Formerly of the Eagle Bank. 
janld Saw 3m 
MED10AL. 
DEAFNESS, 
\ Noises in the Bead, 
ijfc .JEST DiPcbar^es from the Ear, Catarrh, AMPS'* KeuralKia, liheuiuatiBm, Asthma, 
Svrofuic, Consumption, Broach ai 
Affections, Throat Dim ul'ies, Diseased Eve?, Lots 
ofthe Hair, Dyspepsia, Enlargement of the Elver, 
Dise2s 8 oi the Kidneys,.Constipation,Uravel,Piles, Paralysis, with all and every diabase which infec ts the human body, cured effectually by 
Mrs. M. G. BRQWK’S 
Metaphysical Oiscovery !! ! 
PRICE $5.00. 
(18 Pemberton Square. Boston. Offices < 410 Arch street, Philadelphia, (46 Bond street. New York. 
EXTBACT8 FBOM 
MRS. its. ii. BROWN’S 
PHRENOLOGICAL CHART, 
By Fowisa & Wu.L8, September 1, 1-.6’. 
You have a strong constitution, large brain,ana vitality enough to sustain it. You at e organized for health, and long life,’having descended from a sub- 
stantial, healthy, vigorous and long lived stock; in 
many respects you havo the organization of >our 
lather, >our niehecrespeo ally. There is not more 
than one person in ton thousand of either sex so 
strongly in el r.o to reason logic iHy. You are wil- 
ling to stand by logical facts and to follow out the 
plan or purpose to its legitimate conclusion, judgin'* 
of i:s merits or dem erit-accordingly. 
You appreciate Philosophy, and such persons as* 
have ft philosophical turn of mjnd. 
You relish wit, and readily perceive th: ridiculous; 
and il you cannot carry the argument bv direct log- 
ic you use the ••lleductio ad Absurdum,*’ and show 
the unsoaudne96oH.be opposite proposition by dis- 
closing its weakness. 
You are capable o ma- iag great discoveries; you 
have the power ot invention. You could not fol- 
low in the foots ops oiiicre, although with your 
large jmi.ation you are capable ot ftaapting your soli 
to the fo ms and usages ot society. Ycu are not in- 
clined to adopt o her pe. ple> thoughts. 
You have largo Ideality and (Jonstiuctiveness, 
which g:vcs imagination aud originality; you are 
never betier satisfied tr.an when poring ov*.r some 
new problem, tr following out gome faint hint into 
its legi imute and logical results. You are ford of 
the heauti.'ul and the new, and are inclined to make 
oemhinations of wo ds, id; us and things, and not 
easily puzzled with complications. You have a loc- 
al fv for unravelling causes. Your Spirituality w 
large, v hick elevates your mind it to thounsren nuiT 
unknown. You promise yourself only so much hap- 
piuess or success as you really work out; tor the rost 
ycu trust to Providence. 
Your love of ap robation isso large*that you wish 
tho good will and favorable opinion of everybody; 
you want all 13 give you a hearty and generous re- 
eption. 
You cannot bear a frown; a smile is siknehice to 
your soul, wnlie a frown is, to yon, a blight, a storm 
and a sorro w. 
You have strong social foe-lings—aro capable of 
loving as a friend, wile and mother: and if properly 
mated* s iciaily, would feel at homo in the uomestic 
ciroie 
In character and disposition ou are pre-eminent 
iy womanly. In your intellect and tendency to ret* 
son avd plavs ou are decidedly masculine—when 
among into lec ml men. ycu wish you were a man; 
when your life falls back into the domestic ohannel. 
y u aro contented as a worn an; but havo evor ielt a 
desire f t mere intellectual elbow room. 
You havo a good memory of facts and principles 
bur the strength oi your iutelloot l.ef in the reason- 
ing deartnunt; andvour reasoning power comes 
from Casuality, Ideality. COt otr ctjvenfse, kleia* 
physical power, Tmit&tion and Mirihlulnees. 
In giving tli© above extracts from my rarc ologi- 
cal Chart, I do so having a two told object In view. 
First, Bo.ause I donot wi D. to bo classed with 
Quacks or Humbug-, who have ox ?. or men ted on the 
suffering mass-s lilt the blood of those slain by 
Quaokery, pouring Medioiue down the throat, and 
Instruments, would float all the navies intso world. 
Secondly,‘I wish to appear befor the world iu my 
tru? colors,'or it rightly understood, I may be c;. a- 
bled through m Met .physical Discovery to save 
thousands of1valuable lives from an untimely gravo, 
and prevent di case from being leftae an inheritance 
to unborn generations. 
There are many woo do not be’ieve in Phrenology 
because they are not abstruse thinkers Phr nology 
is begotten, born, and sustained by immutable laws. 
JUS 4!) THE FOLLOWING JiEMABJvABLE CEK- 
TLe IC AXES. 
Cure qf Catarrh of Ten Years' Standing. 
I? Mb. Williax Donnelly, correr of Dexter 
and D streets, South Bo ton, do certify that my 
daughter has been suffering feem Catarrh for tbe 
past ten years. She lost too sons of smell, and had 
no passage hroagh her nostrils during that time.— 
Every remedy was re-mrtod to. without receiving 
an y relief. teceiDg Mrs. M. G- Brown’s Me apkysi- 
cal Discovery advertised. I concluded to try ic. Af- 
ter doing so. i must acknowledge wy gratitude to 
God for inclining me to tuis great remedy for that 
d.eadial disease— Cotar.h. J be’ieve my daughter 
never would have boon cured had 1 not found tnis 
medicine. It inu»t have been sent of God io the 
people to rid them of the horrible diseases that take 
hold of them. My daughter’s Catarrh is,eitirely 
broken up, her sense ol Bmell has retumeoTtbo pas 
fca;jo to her he; d is clear. 1 cheerfully reoommaod 
the Me aphyaical Discovery to all who suffer lioio 
Catarrh. 
Neuralgia. 
Certificate of Mrs. .T. P. Litch, of Charlestown.- 
March 16, 1814. 
This is to cartify that nine months ngo 1 was at- 
tacked with Neuralgia in th most violent form.— 
Several physicians were applied to, who did all they 
could to relieve me but to no purpo e. Evory pa- 
tent medicine and remedy that could be fouLdwors 
applied without effect My lac? was poulviceu au<l 
bandaged in order to find relief. Since tbe Neural- 
gi t attack d me 1 lost twenty -seven pounds of ffeab. 
In this utafo a tiioud ol mins recommended me to 
try Mr,*. M. G Brown’s Metaphysical "recovery, as 
it had cured a friend of his of very bad e es, which 
hud Dallied the skill oithe most eminent physicians, 
'’onsoquently I went to Mrs. M. G. Brown's ofiiiw 
And obtained her Juet&phytucal Discovery, on Sat- 
urday the 10th inst. I applied i at lour o’clock in 
the afternoon. The re ult was that Neuralgia uub- 
sided—u most immediately 1 felt relief. 1 slept veil 
without any poultices, as before, aud at the time ol 
giving ibis certiiicatt, he21st inst., 1 consider nty- 
self delivered of my diseoso, and recommend the 
Metaphysical Discovery to all who are suffering. 
Remarkable Cure of Deafness of Twenty 
Years Standing. 
June32:b, 1874. 
I, John A. Nbwcomb, of Quincy, do certify that 
I have been entirel deaf in my left ear tor twenty 
ycats, and for the past six years ir»y right ear has 
Leeii so deaf that I could not hear oonveri-ation or 
public speaking of any kind. I cculd not hear the 
church bells ring, while I was sit.log in the church. 
I have also been troubled for a number of years with 
a very sore throat, so that I was obliged to give Ui 
aiuging in church, for 1 had lost my voice. 1 had 
great t.ouble in my head—terrible noises almost to 
craziness. My head felt numb and stupid, and wa- 
a source of constant trouble to me. 
1 tried every remedy that could bi thought of.— 
I went to aurists; but as they waited to use instru- 
ments, I would liave no.hingtodo with them 
About one month since I obtained Mrs. Brown's 
Metaphysical Discovery, a»4 used it according to 
the directions on the bottl©3. And ther*gul is, that 
the 1 earing of both ears is perfectly restored, s 
that I can hear as well as any man. The great trouble 
in my head is entirely gone. My head feels perfect- 
ly easy aud at rest. My throat, wbish wa> so diseas- 
ed, iientirely cured; ani I have recovered my voice 
again. I would not ta*e one thousand dollar.; lo 
the benefit 1 ha> e received in the use of Mrs. M. <_i 
Brown's Metaphysical Discovery. 
Catarrh—Scrofula. 
I, Mrs William Ellery, cf r.6 Central Avenue, 
Ch ltea, do oertify that 1 have b:en a great suffore 
ail my life fr w Catarrh an>; dcroiula oft e worst 
kind. At the sg of two years, the disease began t 
assume a violent form. All my life it ha3 kept mt 
in bondag'. I have had hundreds of ulcerated 
throat-; 1 wo rid have teveuin a winter. I hs?d great 
pain ana dizziness in my head, with many other ail- 
ments. Last winter the Scrofula broke out under 
my chin and run to tuch an extent, that i thought 
my life would run ou*, as no doctor eouid cure me. 
One told m it would ta*e tbreo years to stop iht 
running. I cann 11 11 the suffering endured in body 
and mind. Most providentially 1 was advised to go and see Mrs. M G. Brown. I did so. In the begin- 
ning of May last, 1 obtained her Metaphysical dis- 
covery, and used it fai*h uily. The happy and glo- 
riou? lesults are, that lam ddiverfd from a lmv dis- 
eases. My Catarrh is gone, my dizziness and head- 
ache are gone. I icei as free from bcrolhia and its 
effects as any being in the v arid.. In two weeks :-f- 
ter I began 'o use the Medieine the running sore un 
der my chin had ceased; in less chan a toob h I found 
myceli a cur:d woman It is now nearly six month* 
since, andl » a- e hid no return of disease. My throat, 
whi h always troubled me with ulcerations, is en- 
tirely cured. Every exposure used to give me cold; 
now X do not take cold at all. I feel stronger and 
bet.er than at any period of my life. I bad wind 
on my stomach; that is all gone. I pan feel the Dis- 
covery searcLing through my sys em. My circula- 
tion was'alwavg bad; now it is good. I am getting much heavier and stronger I am sixty- live yr.are 
old. I want all the world to know of my great d :• 
liverauoe lrom Catarrh .%nd .Scrofula, and also from 
the grave, where 1 exp?o'ed 600n to go. 
Mi’S- WILLIAM Ki'iiEliY, 75, Central Avenue, 
Chelsea, where i can be seen. 
■ Yi ] 
Sound. _A.dvi.O0! 
In a’1 cases of local, sudden, or unexpected at- 
tacks of disease, a box of the 
Metaphysical discovery 
la Quicker tad Safer than the Best Physician in the Land. fC^Lct ihe wise always keep a Box in their house, 
31HS. 31. G, BttQWiV’S 
CELEBRATED 
Poor Richard’s Eye Wafer! 
Will make the weakest eyes strong—removing ali innamation and humor. Every one ghouid upo it, at 
it proves the prevention of disease. 
no diphtheria 
,COI'e whore it is used; bo wise, end educate you children to bathe iheireyos daily with “Poor ltich- ant’s Byo Water.” 
Price per Bottle, large.;.si,no “ email. 25 
SI re. M. G. Brown’s “Scalp Renovator.’’ 
• 
Well known for renewing the scalp, increasing and strengthening the hair. 
Price per Bottle, 81. 
WTbe above celebrated Medicines are to be had 
of H. H. Ida, oor. Middlo and Free sts, and Drag- 
gist, generally. *ovl7 1864 d WfSfcwly 
iVTJEDICAL. 
FOU THE I¥A'iL,I«ivr" 
The World’s Great Bemedy 
-702- 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion ! 
AKD ALL 
X> i s e a s e s 
07 TBB 
SiTOMACH AO BOWELS 
______ * 
Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe’s Cong I 
Bplsam.” 
_____ / 
Dyspepsia ie not only 1 he Bare forerunner of deal L 
but the companion of a miserable life. It has wo:l 
been called the Nation's scourge; tor more persons, 
both old and young, mule and female, suffer from ib 
ravages, than iron* ell other ailments combined. It 
robs the whole system of its vigor and energy, gives 
weariness and total indisposition to these cure 
strong and active; renders tuo stomach powerless tc 
digest the food, and has lor its attendants, 
Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea 
at Stomach, and Genei'al Debility 
of the to hole System, 
refusing its subjects a particle cf nourishment o; 
hearty looti, without paying tjie penalty in thon-os; 
agonizing distress, and oftentimes complete prostra- 
tion. Tc meet the terrible ravages of this worst oJ 
all diseases, we have prepared 
"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE" 
and we pledge our reputation upon our stateia.nt 
when we say it will 
?o»itively Cure the Worst of Yon, 
no; in a year—not in a month—nor in u week—but 
you shall see its beneficial influence at once, imme- 
diately, and the day you take it. To you who have 
lived tor yeais upon Graham Bread and plain diet, 
who dare not cat any thine the least-wise hearty- 
first, because the Doctor lias ordered the plainest 
food, and secondly for fear the distress it causes— 
rising and souring on your stomach, wesaysit down 
to your dinner, eat as heartjr a meal as you wish, 
and as goon aethe food begins to distress yon. fol- 
low it by a siDgle teaspoonffil of 
COE’S 
DYSPEPSIA CURE 
A*D IT WILL 
Ralieve You Instantaneously. 
thus enabling you, by hearty eating, and the use ol. 
the cure alter each meal, (as often us the foou dis- 
tress you, or ours on your stomach,) you ■will get 
in a very few days so that you can do without the 
medicine, exo»pt occasionally, aud by the time the 
first beitie is used up, we will guarantee you frte 
from iiyspeps»a. and able to eat, digest a*rl enjoy 
as hearty a br«akiast as you ever sit down to in j our 
healthiest hours, and wo will forfeit to you the price 
of tho bottlo. upon your shewing that our statement 
is not correct. 
Ihe medicine is powerful but harmless, and whilst 
a single teaspoonful will at onoo relieve the dytyci) 
tic Bufi'erer, tb« whole bottle would not materially 
injure him, as *t is entirely vegetable and contain* 
no opiates. AU classes ol disease that have t U *; r ori- 
gin in r disordered stomach and bowels, aro dispel- 
led in tho Saxo* instantaneous way by taouso of 
OOFS DYSPEPSIA GUEE! 
Fever and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at the 
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Pains 
in Stomach or Boroels, Dysentery, Vomit- 
ing, a feeling of Faintness and Lassi- 
tude, Want of Appetite, 
will net and cannot exist whero the cure is usee.- 
It removes tho disease oy removing tho oau-se, net 
like Alcoholic Bitters which cover up your bad feel, 
ings for a few moments by their oxhiiaialmg effect*. 
Beware ofsuoh remedies or beverages, but in theii 
place mo a remedy that will restore the diseased 
i3:: : ions to their normal condition, and set in mo- 
tion the entire human mechanism in perfect hir* 
mouy, and upon principles synonymous with well defined phyeolospoal laws. That such will ho the ef- 
fect of 
COES DYSPEPSIA CURE, 
immediately and instantaneously, we pledge ou; 
word as men of honor—our reputation onJpharmacc* 
utists—our favorable acquaintance with}!he pc ople f.s 
proprietors of the World-ronowned “(.oe’s (Jovgt 
Balsam,” if it is u»ed according to our directions, 
which may be found with each bottle. 
We add below some Testimonial;? from our neigh- 
bors and townsmen, to which we ask your care V 
attention. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
From the Pastor of the Methodist 2. Church, Mad 
ison, Conn. 
1 have used Coe's Dyspepsia Cure in r.y fhmliy, 
and can willingly testily to its value a a a. medicine. 
Hsnky Itidmand, Factor M. E. Church. 
Madison, Conn., June 30th, 1804. 
A Voice from home through our City Papers. 
New Haven, Conn., June 18,1864. 
Messrs. EditorsAllow mo, through your col* 
umng, to acknowledge my gratitude lor the benefit 1 
have received from the use of Cee's DyspopeiaCure. 
Although 1 was a groat sufferer from Dyspepsia, 
the first dose gave instant relief, anil or o ounce hat 
enabled mo to eat anything 1 please, without pain. 
I have now stepped using the medicine, us I no 
longer noed it. Falmusa Lvjiaw. 
Madison, Conn Jt-.ne 30,ISO*. 
From the bGnelit derived by the use of Coo’s Dye- 
fepaia Cure in my family, I am prepared to 6ay that never intend to be without it and advise all who 
are afflicted with Dyepspsia to try it. 
Fhilamdbs Lewis. 
Mr. Coe The bottle ol Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure you 
f'ave me has backed up your statement ccr.cerninp t. 1 have only used half a bottle, and can eat pine appio shortcake or anything else, without trouble. It acts liko a charm. The reliefit aff ords is iustan 
taneous. Jake A. Lowbby. 
New Haven, Juno 18,1864. 
Those who know my constitution, what my condi- 
tion has been lor the last thirty years, will believe 
with mo that a medicine that will reach my case .will reach a1 mo3t any one. Coe's Dyspepsia Cure ha? 
enabled me to eat anything I please, and it is very 
aaldom I now have to use tho medicine. It relieved 
mo in au instant when I was in great pain. My whole system is being strengthened by its use. • Ahk E. Baggott. 
New Haven, June 29,1864, 
Im or t ant to Travelers* 
While journeying on the cars, my stomach be- 
came badly deranged, causing severe pain in my 
head. Had it been on tho water it would hav« 
boenc3lled sea-sickness. A lady sitting by in?, 
knowing my^onuitiou, reached out abottic aying, “take a swollow.” 1 did so. and in less than five 
minutes my trouble was ended. Tho medicine was 
“Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,” ana from the effect it baa 
upon the Stomach, and what I have learned of 11 
since. 1 hink it muEt bo excellent remedy foi 
Sea-sickness and Dyspepsia. 
MKS. SAMUEL FIELD. 
Madison, June 30th, 1864. 
Hew Haven, Jane 28th, 1364. 
Messrs. C. G. Clark fc Co.—Gentlemen:—l desire 
to make known the almost instantaneous effects ci 
"Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure," incases of cloleramorbus. 
I hud i>ecn for twenty four hours nurginff at the 
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. I went 
into your drug store to procure some brandy, as 1 
had always besn told that it was a good remedy lor 
Dysentery. My pallid face and my weakness at 
once attracted tne attention oi the clerk in oharge, 
and ho asked mo at once “whatisthe matter!" 1 
replied: “I have been i'ortwentry-lbur hours vomit- 
ing and purging, and 1 am unable to stand or walk, 
from weakness and this deadly sicknors at mv stom- 
ach Completely prostrates me." ilo produced a bot- 
tle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, saying, “take a large swallow of that; it Is now 11 o'clock; :5k:n another 
after dinner.” 
From the moment I took that first dose of the 
medicine my sioknoss at stomach was gone—its effect 
was instantaneous. In an hour I cat my dinner witL 
as good a relish as ever hungry man partook, (c„ 1 
was wall cleared out offuod.) and followed by e 
tenspoonfel of care. I have not suffered a particle 
of inconvenience since I took the remedy. 
Its action was so wonderful and so immediate 
that I could hardly believe the evidence: of ray owl 
senses, and I desire to puolioly make known 'these 
fkcte.thatthe ttholo world may avail thearseives ol 
its me. Dike bread, it tbould find a placo in every 
one's bouso, and 1 believe that no one should g< 
away from borne without a bottle of it in his pocket 
or where it could b* quickly made available 
Truly youre, GEO. D. DBAKE 
Cm of the Twenty-five. 
Hew Haven, July 11th, 1864. 
Mb. Cok—Str;—Having been troubled with thi 
Dvspopsia for some eight or twelve months. I have 
taken the usual kinds ol medicines, which have done 
mo no good. I saw your advertisement of a medi- 
cine to ouro the Dyspepsia, I have tried it, anil 
found it to be the medicine. The first 10 hr one (the 
7th of June,) that I took, relieved me in one minute. 
I have taken it throe or four times, but have had nc distressing feeling in my stomach sines taking the 
first 16 drops; although before I could not eat s meal, and sometimes no more than three or fon> 
meuthfhlla withoai distressing mo. 
Se.peotfoUy, 3. F. WOODKUFE 
New Eaven, Juno 11th, 1804 
Mb. Cos—Dear Sir;—Ike botiie of Dyspepsls 
Medicine I reccivod from you. gave instantaneous 
relief. 1 only used it when my food distressed me. It waa about like taking two doses to-day, one to- 
morrow, then overy other day, increasing the quan- 
tity ot tood and decreasing the mertiaino.unUl I war 
eniab! id to oat without taking anything at all. Mj 
oase wac an estremo one, having suffered for seven 
years. I now consider myself cured, and by using 
only one bottle of medieino In tho space of twe 
months. The dcao was a tauspoonfU. 
Ells* 3. Allbb 
Sold by Druggists In city and country, every 
where. 
Price $1.00 per Pottle. 
Orders by mail, item either dealers or consumers 
promptly attended to. 
C. G. CLARK & CO. 
Wholesale Druggie's, ITew /liven, Conn., 
Proprietors. 
Sold In Portland by W. F. Phillips, H. H. Out usd *11 other deal*'*, maroh dlySi 
MEDICAL. 
DR. POLAND'S 
WHITE fill COMPOIlliB, 
The Great Popular Remedy 
For Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat, Croup, and Whooping 
Cough. 
O tires Grravel, 
And all Kidney Diseases ! 
THEBE have been many severe oaace in Boston aod vicinity cured bv the White Pine Com- 
pound, which can bo rtluirtd to, and houdroda of 
caaoo of Kidney complants, cured entirely by takii.tr 
tha hite fine Compound, having t*eu reported by diuggists 
Among ail the popular medicines rff.rcd for sale, 
no ono BocLui to have gained tavor like the While 
Bine Compound, 'i bis Meuicine wai tir.t made &* 
lately as the spring of 1866, and then merely lor ore 
individual, who was atLcitd with au ind.mmution 
ol the threat. A euro was effected by it. This In- 
duced others lo apply f'er tho same remedy, and 
svery one using it roceivod a great benolit. lhe ar- 
ticle, however, went without a name till November 
fo lowing,wbe ic was called White Pine Compound. 
During that month it w*.s advcrtiiod for the Hist 
time. 
Some time in ’866, an individual, who purchased 
a botle lor a hard cough, was not only cured of the 
c .ugh, but also oi a severe kidney complaint, of ten 
years efidurai.ee. Ibis being truly a discovery, 
the fact was mentioned to a skillful physician, wl.o 
replied, in substance that, the hark of white 
pine was one of the best diureLos kuown, provided la astnogenoy could be counteracted. It tho oth r articles entering into the compound would efi at 
this, a tortune was in the medicine. The fortune has 
uo: yet btou reached; but the hundreds of cures el* 
toted by t» o compound, in the m^st aggravated 
c^aes oi Kidney diseases, including Diabetes, prove it to be a wouuorlul medicine for such ailments, a 
i&rg-. number of physicians now employ i:,or recom- mend it ior such use. 
But while the White Pins Compound is so useful in 
Kidney intUmatUm, it la also a wonderful curative in sll 
throat and lung diseases. It so qui kly and sooth ug y 
a:lays infiamation, that hcur.'em ss and soreuess are re- 
moved as if by magic. Numerous cases have been repott- 
ed to the originator; where relief in very severe cases hns 
been experienced in one hour and a cure effected in 
twenty-four hours. 
There is a very natural reason for this. The bark, and 
even the leaves, or ’‘needles,” of White Bine contain 
eminent mediciualquaiitje-. The Indians employed the 
b-*.rk of W hite Bine in treating diseases long before the 
settlement of America by Europeans. One instance con- 
firming this m jy here be given. 
Janies Cartier, a bo d French mariner, as early as 1531, 
sailed along the northern coast of North America, and 
was the first among discoverers to enter the Kiver 8t. 
Lawrence. On his retnrn down the river, he found his 
men sadly afflicted and disabled by what saiiors call tlie 
scurvey. Its ravages were fatal, and the survivors were 
scarcely able to bury the dead Some of the Indians 
along the shore wero likewise attacked by the same dis- 
ease, but Cartier observed that they soon recovered lie 
therefore earnestly enquired about their mode of treat- 
ment, and they pointed out to him a tree, the bark and 
leaves of which they used in decoction, with signal suc- 
cess. Cartier tried the same remedy, and had the gratifi- 
cation of seeing all of bis crew who were afflicted rapidly 
iwproviug. This tree was the White Fine. 
A wash of the bark, steeped in water, is exceedingly 
useful in reducing infiamation and cleansing old sores, 
ln fine, the virtues of White Pine Bark are known every- 
where, and this, doubtless is ore grand reason why the 
White Pine Compound was so l&vorably received at the 
first. 
The past year ha’ given a great opportunity to test the 
viitues of the White Fine Compound. It hss been an 
unusual time for Colds and Coughs, and very large 
quantities of the White Pjne Compound have been so d 
and used with the happiest effects. It speaks well for the 
Medicine, that the people living where it Is prepared 
are high in its praise. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
A very large number of important testimonials have 
already been received from Physicians, Clergymen, 
Apothecaries, and, indeed, from all classes in society, 
speaking in the most flattering terms of the White Pine 
Compound. 
Dr Nichols of Northfield Vt. says: 
'*1 find the White Pine Compound to be very efficacious 
not on'y in coughs and other pulmonic affections, but 
also in affections of the kidneys, debi.ity of the stomach 
and other kindred organs.” 
Kev. J, K. Chase of Kumney, N. H.,writes: 
“L have for years regarded your White Pine Compound 
as an invaluabie remedy. 1 can truly say l regard it as 
even more efficacious and valuable than ever. 1 have 
just taken the Compound for a cold, and it works charm- 
ingly.” 
lion. P. H. Sweetser of Seuth Reading, writes: 
“Having long known something of the valuable medi- 
cinal properties of the White Pine, I was prepared, on 
seeing an advertisement of your White Pine Compound, 
to give the medicine a trial. It has been used by mem- 
bers of my family, for several years, for colds and coughs, 
and in some cases, of serious kidney difficulties, with 
excellent results Several of our friends have also re- 
ceived much benefir from the Compound. We intend to 
keep it always on hand.” 
Rev. II. D. Hoge of West Randolph, Vt., who is a 
physician, says: 
“I find it (tne Compound) an excellent medicine in 
kidney diseases.” 
bays Mr. 8. Boody, of the 14th regiment Massachusetts 
Heavy Artillery, at FortTiilinghast: 
“The White Fine Compound effected a cure where a 
fellow was considered in a ciitical consumption by all 
who knew him. I can fully substantiate this by men In 
this Company who thought it folly for him to make a trial 
of it. In colds or coughs, men leave the care of the 
surgeon, where treatment can be had for nothing, aud 
try the White Pine Compound.” 
COL. GOULD, 
Formerly Major of the 13th Regt. M. V. (that Veteran 
Regiment!) in a letter to 8. Dean, Esq., of Stoncbam, 
speaks in the highest praise of the White Pi-.e Com- 
pound, and expresses a wish that it might be seut to 
the soldiers. His opinion is based on personal knowl- 
edge. 
No effort has ever yet been made by the proprietor tS introduce It into the Army; and yet it has often been pur- 
chased by filends of soldiers, tc send iu packtgefl, and 
ordered by officers and soldiers, and large quantities liave 
been forwarded by express, 
FROM JAMES J.HOYT. 
Bradford, N.H., Sept, 1860. 
Dr. Poland.—In the te.l of 1867, I took a very vio- 
lent cold which brought on a very severe cough, pain iu side and lungs, and raising blood. I was also vert badly 
afflicted with that tronbleaoine disease—the Kidney Car.plaint. For the three years past I have been very 
much troubled with my throat aud lungs, choking up 
and raising an immense sight, with a bad cough af ar 
raising blood; I felt that my time here must be short un- 
less I soon got relief, In the spring I was induced to try 
your White Pine Compound, though my faith iu it was 
small. But to my astonishment, before 1 had taken two 
bottles, my cough was better, the kidney trouble a so. 
and 1 could rest nights without choking up andp-aising so much. I have taken nearly three bottles, and am feeling like a well roan. t 
1 would add, that my tether’s temtly is inclined to con- 
sumption, my lather, mother, aud two sisters having died 
of it- 
FROM STEPHEN BARTLETT. 
Bradford, N. II., July, 1S60. ! Djt. Poland.—I had been afiicted with Kidney Com- plaint for a JoDg time, and had a bad cough of ten years’ standing, which caused me to spit blood quite frequent- ly. No one of my acquaintances expected I wou.d get 
my health aaain. But <«*> bottles of your White Pine 
Campon ‘d have cured me of both the cough and kidney 
complaints. 
I would also state that a lady, a neighbor of ours, was 
so badly afflicted with a cough that she at up only long 
enough to hare her bed made, and we all thought she was 
going in a quick consumption. She took only one bottle of vour Compound, and it cured her. She is just as well now as ever she was. 
FROM B. V. AIKEN. 
Goffs town, March 14,1860. 
Da. Poland.—I wish to Dear testimony to the value of 
your *hitt Pint Compound. You will remember how 
feeble I was at the time I called on you in July last. My chief complaint was injlamation qf the kidneys. In 
addition toother disagreeable symptoms, 1 suffered dread- 
fully from severe pain.—You sold mo a bottle of the 
White Pine Compound, and befoffc I had taken two- 
thirds of the contents of one bottle, my pain bad all left 
me Though I have been afflicted with that comp'aint a 
long time, 1 have not had a return of it since, aud have 
for many months past enjoyed excellent hea th. 
WHITE PINE COMPOUND FOR DIABETES, 
Important testimony from Asa Goodhue, Esq., of Bcw, 
New Hampshire. 
For sixteen years or more I have suffered much at in- 
tervals, from what at first was called kidney complaints, but a year ago last December 1 fell sick, and my attend- 
ing physicians pronounced my disease Diabetes. The 
prostration of my system was so great, and of so 
long continuance that neither relatives, neighbors nor 
physicians expected that I could possibly jive through 
the spring. The same was my own opinion 
Near the last of March. 1359. being well acquainted 
| with Dr J. W. Poland, I felt inclined to test the value of 
his White Pine Compound, as the article was hi hly 
reccommended for iutiamation of the kidneys. A bottle 
| of it was procured, and immediately af.er commencing its 
use I began to amend. My strength gradually returned, 
the severe pains subsided, and in the fall was able to 
attend to considerable business. I believe Dr. Poland's 
White Pine Compound, under God, has been the means of 
my recovery thus far. 
To say that I ever expect to have perfect health again, Is out of the question at my a e, (64 ) But thl* 1 will 
say, that while I use the Compound, my health Is verv comfortable When I have relinquished its use, the severe 
pains haw returned, and all the disagreeable symptoms of my disease. But a return to the use of the Compound has produced immediate relief. 
During the eleven months, in which I have beeen tak- 
ing this medicine, I have used not quite five bottles In a word, let me say to all afflicted with similar complaints to mine, try Dr. Poland’s White Pine Compound. 
ASA GOOBHVE. 
The White Pine Compound, advertised attongth in 
Our columns, is not orjly as to its name inviting, out is a 
highly approved Medicine. Dr. J W. Poland, the in- 
ventor has the confidence of the many who know him, a 
confidence which he enjoyed while J abort: g usefully ma- 
ny years as a Baptist minister. His experience as a 
sufferer led him to make experiments which issued in his 
medical discovery.—Boston Watchman aud tieUector. 
The Editor of the Manchester Daily and Weekly 
Mirror, in a leader of the Daily, thus writes of the 
Compound: » 
“The White Pine Compound is advertised at much 
length in our columns, and we are happy to learn that 
the demand for ii Is increas ng beyond all previous ex 
pcetatlone It is the very best medicine for ooughs and 
colds that we know of, and no family that Has once used 
it will ever be without it. We speak from our own knowl- 
edge that it is sure to kill a Cold, and pleas.>nfc as sqro. The greatest inventions come by aceident, anditU sin- 
gular that the White Pine Compound w de fer Colds and 
Coughs, should prove to ho the greatest remedy for kid- 
ney difficulties known But so it is. We cannot doubt H, so many testimonials come to u« from well-known 
men. Besides, the character of Dr Po.’audis such, that we know that he will not countenance what is wrou« For years a Baptist clergyman, studying methane to find 
remedies for his ailments, with a delicate consumptive look, standing with one foot unon the grave, he made the discovery which Uu saved himself and called out from htindwua of others, the strongest testimonials possible We have known Dr. Poland for years, and ue.erkuew a 
°'.°.r! h°Tt’ 'lpr'Kht man> ftci1 M» i n<1 to pTne limpound,'- "hat«™r •»* about his White 
The White Pine Compound, 
GEORGE W SWEPT, M.D., Proprietor 
W i lib* mai ufectured in future at the 
NEW ENGLAND BOTANIC DEPOT, 
No. 106 Hanover Street, Boston 
Under the supervision of 
BEY. 3. w. POLAND, M. D. 
DR 8WETT will attend to the business department, 
to Whom all orders should be addressed. 
Pold by wholesale and retail dealers in medicine 
elsewhere. 
H. H. HAY. WHOLESALE AGENT FOB PORTLAND. 
eod3n—wltiuu. 
MEDICAL. 
**. i. »t. mi.ms 
CA» MU FOUND AT BIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No, 5 Temple Street. 
^THEEE he can be consulted priratcly, and with 
.’V, *“® utmost oonddonoe by the aflheted, at all h0"8 daUy, »ud from 8 a H.toOr* 
addrt8*“ those who are suiiering under the affliction of private disease, whether urian;* from 
V ,he ttrrih|e vice oisell-abcse. * Devoting bis entire time to that pa’ ticolar branch ot 
the medical proloisien, he iccls warrsnted in (jUAXl- 
ANTXKJIid A Cuub m all Casks, whether of long standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the dregs ol disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and PEHMANBD'l CVkk. * 
He would oall the attention 01 the afflicted to the 
fact of bu long standing and well oarneu reputation, 
furnishing sunioiont assurance ef bis skill and rue* 
09e». 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every int dligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies Landed out lor general use should 
have their efficacy established by well tested exper- ience in tho bands of a regularly educated physi- oian, whose preparatory stuuies fits him lor all the 
duties he must fiulfill; ye thucountry is Hooded with 
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the 
best in the world, which are not only useless, but al- 
ways injurious. The unit rtunate should be paktio- 
ula& in 'electing his physician, ai it is a lamentable 
yet inooniroveiULlo tact, that many syphilitic patten's ore made mLe: able v. itli ruined constitutions 
by maltreatment irom inexperienced phys clans :u 
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded 
by the best gyphilographers, that the study and man- 
agement of these complaints should engross th whole time of those who weuld b« competent and 
sucocsstul in their treatment and oure. Tho inex- 
perieuced general piaotiuoncr, having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make himstl. acquainted with 
tneir pathology, commonly pursues oue system f 
treatment, m most cases making an indiscriminate 
use oi t. at antiquated and cangerous weapon, Mtr- 
oary. 
HAVE CONFIDENC E. 
All who have committed an enceps of any kind 
whether it he tli© solitary vico of yoot>, or the sting 
lug rebuke of misplaced confidence in mature ryt ais 
SF SK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pal us and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the wbolt system. 
Do not wait or the consummation that is are to fo.'« 
low. do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty 
and Complexion. 
HO W JtASt T THOUSANDS CAN TESTJF Y TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE. 
You g m n troubled with emissions in sleep,a 
complaint generally the result of a bud habit iu 
youth, treated scientifically, ana a perfect cure war 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day pasees but we are consulted by ono 
or more young man with the above disease, some of 
whom aro as weak and emaciated as though they 
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed 
to have it. All such iwoi yield to the proper and 
only correct course of treatment, aud in a short time 
aro made to rejoice in perfect health. 
KIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There aro many men at the age o: thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the 
bladder, often Accompanied by * flight smarting or 
burning sensation, and weakening he system in a 
manner the patient cannot account lb.*. On es dimm- 
ing urinary deposits a ropy sedimeut will often be 
found, and sometimes niaiill particles of semen or 
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin 
roi kish hue, again ohangiugto a dark ami turbid 
appearance- There aremauy men who die ol this 
dibicult y, ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SBCOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who oannot personally consult ti e Dr., 
can do so by writing in a plain manner description 
of their disease, and tho appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately 
All odA-espondenoe strictly confidential and will be returned If desired. 
Address, DiZ. J. P. HUGHES, 
No. 3. Temple 8t., roomer of JUiaaie] Portland. 
ZST" Send Stamp lor o.reular, 
Clecdc Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DU HUGHES particularly nvitc* all Ladles who need a medical advisor, to call at his rooms, I\o. 6 
Temple Street, which they wiil ttml arranged for 
their c al accommodation. 
Dr. ^lectio Kcnovatmg Medicines ar» unrival- 
ed in olfioacyand superior virtue in ix^ulatii g all Female lnegalarities. Tneir action is specific and 
certain ot producing relief in a short time. LADIES will hua it invaluable in ail c-isrn ol ob- 
structions after oJi other rtmedics have i ecu tried in 
vain It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may bo taken 
with perfect saiety a; all imes. 
Sontto any part of the country with full directions 
by addressing- DK. HUGHES. 
No. 5 Temple Street, corner ef Middle, i'ortland. 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sen. A lady of oaperience in own taut attend- 
ance. Janll865d&wy 
Elixir! Elixir 
DR. WUiQHT’B 
REJUVENATIKa ELIXIR 1 
Oil, ESSENCE OF' LIF E. 
Prkparbc from Fob, Viwi.tarli Extract* 
OOHTAIHIR8 ROTBIHS INJURIOUS TO THB 
MOST DBUOATI. 
ITIHE Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modera 
lisooveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an 
enti rely new and abstract method of cure, irrespec- 
tive of all the old and worn-ont system.-. 
This medicine has been tested by the me-t emi- 
nent medieal men of the day, and by thcmpronounc- 
ed to bo one of the greatest medical discoveries of 
the age. 
One bottle will oure General Dobility. 
A few doses cure Hysterics in females. -U». 
One bottle euros Palpitation of the Heart. 
A fow doses restore the orgr.ns of generation. 
From one to three bottles restores tb muc.Tues 
and full vigor of yontb. 
A few dosee restore the appetite. 
Three bottles cure the worst case of Imp.-tunoy. 
A few doses cure the low-spirited. 
One bottle restores mental power. 
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek. 
This medicine restores to maniv vigor and robu 
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and do 
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure. 
The listless, enervated yoath, the overtasked men 
of bu-inese, the viotim of nervous depression, the 
ndlvldual suffering from general dobility, or from 
weakness of o tinge organ, will all And immediatd 
and permanent relief by the use of this iixir or Es- 
sence of Life. 
Prico 83 per bottle, or three bottles for sf>, and 
forwarded by Express, on receipt of monev, to any 
address. 
Bold by all Druggists everywhere, 
DB. W. B. JCKBWIW ft CO- 
BOL* PKOPBIETOKE. 
Ho. 61 Liberty-st.,-tow York,‘ 
CHEROKEE PIERS 
8UGAB COATED. 
FEMA LK KEG 0 LATOB, 
HEALTH PRESERVER, 
CERTAIN AND 3AFK, 
For the removal of ObutnictioBB. ap.i the Imuran* of Regnlai'ty in the Recurrence of t.\o 
Monthly Poriodn. 
They oura or obviatethose numerous disco an- t'la. 
ttPyritMlflOmirr0gB!arity’byr0:ll“v‘',s >h“ rro*'*!a* 
They care Suppressed,ExcesBivetndPnlufulMen. 
struation. 
They cure Green Stokness (Chlorosis). 
They cure Nervous and SplnaJ Affections, pains lu the back and lower parts of the body, Hcavinow, Fatigue on shght exertion, Palpitation of t lie Ilea. | 
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria. Sick Headache, Gio. 
diness, etc., eto. Iu a word, by removing toe irreg. 
hlarity, they remove the cause, and with it all tha 
effects that spring from it. 
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they eon. 
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, how. 
ovor delicate—their function being to substitute 
strength for weakness, whisb, when properly used, 
they never fail to do. 
All letters seeking information or sdvice w.li fa 
promptly, freely and discreetly answered. 
Full directions accompany each box. 
Price 81 per box, or six boxos for *3. 
Bent by mail, free of postage, on receipt o! prma 
Sold by all reopeo table Druggists. 
dt. w. h. m eh win a co„ 
SOLE PKOPBIETOKS, 
No.Sff Hbcrty-st.,New for*. • 
febdcodheowly 
aye iV’ibk 
photograph rooms, 
161 Middle Kit., 
PORTLAND. 
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